


At 21.15 hours on the evening of May 
16th 1943 a fUght of spec1ally prepared 
Lancaster bombers left Sca.mpton 
Airfield for Germany. After months of 
planning and preparation Wing 
Commander Guy Gibson and his 617 
Squadron were at last embarking on a 
mission so\darlng that It would 
guarantee them a place in the annals 
ofh1story. 
The m1Bsion would strike at 
Germa.ny's industrial heartland. If the 
giant dams of 
Moehne, Eder 
and Sorpe could 
be breached, 
m.1ll1ons of tons 
of water would 
flood the Ruhr, 
cutting v1taJ. 
water supplies 
to steelworks 
and homes, 
flooding 
factories, power 
stations and 
farffi:land, and 
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bring the important Mlttelland Canal 
to a virtual standstill. 
Of course the successful conclusion of 
this raid 1s now legendary, the 
young men who took part are 
acknowledged 8S heroes; and now U.S. 
Gold in conjunction with Sydney 

o 

Development 
Corporation and the 
International 
Computer Group are 
giving you the 
opportunity to relive 
the excitement, tension 
and drama of this 
famous mission. 
You will be able to play 
the part of PILM, 
fIy1ng the Lancaster 
from Sca.mpton to the 
target, IIAVIGAMB 
using screens ma.ps of Europe, 
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lANCASTER B. MK I1III (DAM BUSTER) 

• 

PllOlll'r GumnB, DAB GUlfIOB, 
BOlOAJlDmB and I'LIGD 

IIIIGDIIBllB. 
You w1ll have to fly across Europe at 

low level to a.void radar; lookout for the 
deadly MEI09 night fighters, dodge 

barrage balloons, spotllghts and flak. 
At the target you will need all your 

nerve and sk.1ll to control the aircraft 
and release your deadly payload at 

just the right moment while avoiding 
enemy attack. 
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• CO NTAOL DO T 

Ga.me Features: Superb graphics and 
sound, reaJIallc Joyollck conlrol, PlIo". 
screen and iDdicakJrs. multiple screen 

navlga\on mapa, fran' and rear 
gUDJlers Icreeaa, bomb sighting 

screens, engineer'. lD.dicatora, and 
much much more. The package comes 

complete with comprehensive 1Iigh' 
instructions, maps, and conftdential 

documents 
includin& 

authenUc mawrial 
by Barn •• Wallace 

and Wing 
Commander Guy 

Gibson. 
Offic1a.lly endorsed 

by 617 Squadron 
of the R.A.F., 

Dambusters1a availa.ble for Awl and 
Commodore 64 computers With 
versions for Spec'rwn, BBC and 

Amstrad coming soon . 

U.S. Gold 1a a.va.1lable from aJllea.dJ.ng computer 
stores and selected branches of 

BOOTS·W.H. SMITH'JOHN 
MENZIES· WOOLWORTH· WILDINGS 
Dealers! For in!ormatlon on how to beoome a. 

U.S. Gold stock1st. oontact Centre80ft, 
Lightning, Microdealer, TJger &Ild all other 

leading distributors or write to: 
U.S. Gold L1mted, Unlt 10, The Parkwa,y 

Industr1&l Centre. Heneage Street, Birm.1.ngha.m 
B74LY. Thlaphone 021·359 30~. Thlex 337268. 
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Va lient's Turt le is becoming a useful too l in 
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PSI-Q AND IQ 12 
Two programs in the home use l ine -ane ta 
measure psychic powers, one to measure 
intell igence 

Theexcitementof stretch ing your mind with 
I computerised board games; a grand 

selection of computer chess examined by a 
Chess Grandmaster; and a look at some of 
the mindbending items on offer 

Our regular parade of arcade and adventure 
reviews to give you guidance 
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BC is back; Adrian (dead bri lliant) Mole ison 
his way; and Theatre Europe shows what 
should never arrive at all 

GAMEOFTHEMONTH 33 
The cel Readers Panel checks out Gremlins 
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The bi llion dollar Airwolf helicopter is the 
subject of the chal lenge in th is month's 
giveaway from Elite Systems 

TOP TWENTY 36 
Imposs ible Mission completes its mission to 
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READERS WRITE 16 
Computer author Rae West answers those 
puzzl ing quibbles 

HINTS AND TIPS 
Readers share p reCtou5 morsels they've 
discovered for the VIC 20 and C16 
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What you need to know about algori thms in 
bas ic programming 
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Make your program more tidy, thus more 
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Aquick stock program and PC extras 
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Give your PET a lighter ::o ielc with your own 
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An in-depth look at Orpheu::.' new dZl tabase 

SWIFTlY 61 
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HOME BASE 62 
Traditional ly games, US Gold branches into 
business with a nC\<\1 da tabase package 

Next Month 
It's show time, folks, and CCi will be there 10 
give you the low down on the Sixth Annual 
Commodore Show. OUf next issue w i ll have 
thedetails. 

And then we' ll make war! If you think 
summer time is hot, there' l l be plenty of war 
games reviews in the next issue to really 
make you sweat! 

For the younger folks (or their M ums and 
Dads) we'l l look at several educational 
packages iust to keep you up to date. 

Al l that and not to mention the usual 
reviews, features, competition and business 
news we offer you! 

ADVERTISING GUIDE 

ADVENTURE 
INTERNATIONAL 35 
Grern lins- The Adventu re: You've seen 
thefitm ... got the Tee-Sh irt .. now buy 
Ihegame? 

APSTOR LTD 54 
'Alpha 10· -a high capac it)! portable 
c<lrtridge disk system de:.igned for 
the Commodore range. 

ARGUS PRESS SOFTWARE 21 
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Real-time combat. Be the hero of the skies. 

ARROW MICRO SERVICES 47 
A wide rangeofCBM 64 utilities. 

BRITISH SOFTWARE 
Operdlion Svvordfish -an excitinb Mcade 
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Bu~inesssojlwilrcon m<lil order including 
ViLdo., t<lf64, Figaro &4 and Jelpad,. 

CHEETAH MARKETING 
The ~at. Inlerpod intertace, Sweet Talker 
am] ()ther membersoi the(l41YlC 20 
PERIPHERALS gang. 

DOSOFT 
Mcga ·Oi:;k: Diskus I and R.B.S. 
helping 10 make your I iie ea:;icr
aVilii,lblcthi:. month. 

DURELL 
Sh"cll'~- not a pair of sung!a~~e~- but 
Dur~'II:.' fully an imated 3D Adventure. 
over 6.4 colourfu! loca tions! 
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ELECTRONIC AIDS 45 
Softw.lre.lt lo\\', low price~ lor the 
Commodore Businessman. 

GALAXY SOFTWARE 47 
Commodore compatible utilities including 
D isk Commander; Personal Bank 
Manager Jnd Add MJn Accounting Suite. 

GENERAL AUTOMATION 
FACILITIES 14 
Three new pieces oi hardw<lrc to enhance 
your64. 
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Officially approved software for the 
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KOSMOS 
Cutten Morgen, Bonjouror Buenos Dias? 
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language learn ing programs. 

LLAMASOFT 
Psychede!ia : Create your own lightshows 
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your mind. Mello .. \', man ... mellow. 

MICRO CONTROL SYSTEMS 
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and Epsom printer. No more connection 
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MICROClASSIC 
New 3D Chess Game. Specia l launch offer 
- £2.000fi! 

MICROPORT 
One of our tongest established advertisers 
dispr,lYs their range of software. 

MPS SOFTWARE 
Ofieryou 'Warp"S' - il IS4 1 speed 
loader and 'Too! Kit Mk 2' - a collection 
of 154 J disk uti lities . Even filster -
even hetter. 

OASIS SOFTWARE 
White Lightning: Program of the year 
L.E.T., C. T .A. Feb 1985. The Games 
Designer Professionals use. 

ODIN 
Nodeso( Yesod~ Brand new. Od ina fe 
still keeping thi s one very top-secret . 

PRACTICAL PROGRAMS LTD 
Pace - weight loss program. Design a 
diet exactly suited to you . Get rid of 
that beer-gut once and for all! 
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RAE WEST 32 
Programmi ng the Commodore &4 _ The 
Definitive Guidewith program') available 
on tape or d isk plusothcr books 
on PET/CBM & VIC. 

ROCK FORT PRODUCTS 59 
The Rockfort Disk Storage System 
practical and aesthetical ly pl«:asing. 

SIMPLE SOFTWARE 
AI ! sorts of BusinesssoftWJrc for 
Commodore machines. The ;)n:;wer 
isS implct 
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SUPERSOFT O BC 
Businesssoftware; Music Master 
and G~mes all under one roof. 

TAN DATA MARKETING 24 
Complete communications packages to 
turn your 64 into a powerful Viewdata 
terminal. This month - Free subscription 
Preslel and Micronet . 

TRIGSOFT 47 
Back up problems are so lved with 
Trigsotts' Tape Transfer Dual Cassette 
Interface. 

USGOLO 2,3, 9 
The Dam Busters - The game of the 
legendary raid, lots of exiting features. 
Bounl~' Bob Stri kes Back-an even 
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Miner 204ger. 
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Incorporating the latest in user-friend liness. 
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and simultaneous on-screen graph ics. 

ZERO 
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ONLY 

£59.95 
Prices include VAT, postage & packing. 

Delivery normally 14 days. 
Export orders at no extra cost. 

Dealer enquiries welcome. 

Cheetah, products available trom branches 01 

'.lIl11ll11DUlI!!O WHSMITH. 
RUf!'Ibelows MJOlMJft7H Spectrum 

dealers and all good computer stores. 

/ 

leiii"h~:e",o',. Ile"'oo, T'e,,,,,i"." is the most sophisticated 

InfraRed transmission-so there are no leads trailing across the living room. 

Justsit back in your chair up to 30 feet from your machine • 

• Touch control-no moving parts, extremely fast, long life . 
• No exlrasoftware required • 

• Canbe used with all Commodore Joysick software • 

• Fits comfortably inyour hand for long play periods . 

• Comes complete with receiver/interface unit which simply plugs into 

of your Commodore. 

Now the VIC 20 and 
communicate with < RET 

VIC and 64 UMnI 

w~:~:~::~:~~:~~""~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii 
of inexpensive IEEE and RS232 ; 

such as volt meters. P"··" .• "c, ~:~~~=~~~~~~~;~r~ or the 64's serial bus. Simply by 
the power of your Vle20 and when used wittllhe • I 
computer into a really powerful system. With INTERPOD the 
capable of running really professional quality software such 
Accounting, Instrument contrOl and many more. 

INTERPOD will work with any software. No extra commands 
and INTERPOD does not affect your computer in any way. 



Dear Reader, 
It's been an eventful month at Commodore UK. In addition to 
changing faces- marketing manager David Gerrard moves out, 
new general managf~r Nick Bessey moves in -Commodore 
officially launched it's IBM compatible business computers, the 
PC-l 0 and PC-20. 
C~mmodore should be pleased at the results of a report 

published recently b.y Intelligence Electronicsof France (Corporate 
IBM p~. Use~s in the UK). Forwhile IBM are gearing up to sell vast 
Quantities ot PC ATs, the report shows that users arestill 
clamouring for standard PCs. 

While indicative of a move back to its roots to re-establish a firm 
footing in the business market, Commodore is by no means 
ignoring the home computer market. In fact many 64-owners mav 
well be tempted to upgrade to Commodore's new 128 which wil!' 
rUn al164 software. 

These new machines will be just some of the major attractions at 
the forthcoming Sixth International Commodore Show Uune 7-9, 
Novotel, London). There will beexciting new software
including a Bond title-competitions, music and much more. CO 
will be there, of course, with a numberof attractions of our own. So 
don't miss it! 

Meanwhile, in this issue we tell you how your 64 can help out in 
the home - not in terms of robotics, buttakingon the roleof 
gardener, slimming adviser, entertainer and more. And in contrast 
to relying on your computer for advice, we look at some 
Mindbending board games including thoughts from a Grandmaster 
on hm'\' computer chess stands Lip against the real thing. 
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... news ... news 
CBM brings in man, 
machine on IBM trail 
The timing of the appointment 
of a former IBM man to chief of 
Commodore Business Mach
ines' UK operat ions was not 
unnoticed recently. The 
announcement came only three 
working days after the launch of 
Commodore's IBM-PC com
patible machine. 

Commodore says the new 
general manager, 36-year-old 
Nick Bessey, was " the key 
strategist behind IBM's new UK 
Dealer Channel & Retail 
Marketing Division. " Interes
tingly, those two factors -
dealer cooperation and strong 
marketing - are key elements 
in CBM's own strategy for the 
new machine, which was pre
sented to selected dealers on 21 
March and to the press on 22 
March. Bessey replaces Ho
ward Stanworth, who was with 
the company about two years 
until he left in February. 

At the press launch, Com
modore UK Marketing Manager 
David Gerrard (who has since 
also left CBM after about six 
months w ith the company) 
said, " Our thrust will combine 
the now classic Commodore 
approach of producing the right 
product, at the right time and
as I've already emphasised -
the right price, plus a carefully 
and throughly developed sup
port package covering both 
dealers and users." 

And UK Sales Manager Paul 
Welch added later, "Commod
ore have not on Iy given the PC a 
substant ial price benefit over its 
compet itors, but built around it 
a sales infrastructure and sup-

port packages for dealers and 
end users, which we believe 
will ensure a rapid increase in 
our market share in forthcom
ing months." 

Bessey, who had been with 
IBM for 12 years, took office at 
Commodore's Corby manufac
turing plant on 9 April. At IBM, 
he moved rapidly from sales
man to spec ialist marketing 
manager to marketing manager 
for office systems. At one point, 
the company named him its top 
UK marketing manager. By 
1977, he was in New York and 
in charge of planning IBM's 
marketing in Canada, Japan 
and Australia. He became UK 
operations manager in 1981 
and moved further up the lad
der to his most recent post in 
which he led the product man
agement team in "establishin?" 
new dealer channels for IBM's 
low price tag products, like the 
IBM PC," according to Com
modore. 

CBM says his priorities will 
focus on "strong product 
strategy coupled with va lue
added dealer marketing prog
rammes" on the business side 
and Commodore's reputation 
in the high street chai n stores for 
the home computer side. 

" My opportunity to playa 
leading role comes at the right 
time for me and for Commod
ore," Bessey said. 

Prime 
Minister 
Two young Commodore pro
duction line workers travelled 
to the House of Commons in 
London to present Prime Minis
ter Margaret Thatcher w ith the 
one millionth and two millionth 
computers, both 64s, to be 
manufactured at the Corby 
plant. 

Seventeen-year-old Carmella 
Polcaro and 19-year-old Robert 
Gray, both of Corby, gave the 
computer to Mrs Thatcher on 
behalf of the plant's workforce. 
Mrs Thatcher will in turn pre
sent the 64s to the Pope John 
School in Corby. 
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.. . news .. . news .. . news .. . news 
Education 
show theme 
Planning is already underway 
for one of the year's major 
exhibitions, the Personal Com
puter World Show to be held in 
September at London's Olym
pia complex. 

Education will be the major 
theme and Commodore one of 
the major exhibitors along with 
Acorn, Apple, Sinclair and 
Torch. One of the fealures will 
be a Micros in Education centre 
where teachers can get special
ist advice and information on 
products and appl ications. 

The organisers plan to use all 
of Olympia, including the new 
Olympia 2, and the National 
Hall. Olympia 2 will be used 
strict ly for business computing 
exhibitors and a con ference 
and sem inar programme hosted 
by the National Computing 
Centre is one of the main busi
ness attractions. 

There will also be an exhibi 
tion called Tomorrow's Micro 
Home put together by a yet
unnamed electronics company 
to show its idea of "the l iving 
room of the future. ,. 

CP/M 
cartridge 
Another matter of interest for 
Commodore owners lured by 
the wonders of CPIM is that 
CBM has stopped producing its 
CPIM cart ridge for the 64, of 
which very few have been sold 
anyway and those to rea l enthu
siasts. 

Rae Potter says while the 
cartridge worked well with 64s 
produced about the same time, 
later versions of the computer 
gave some problems with the 
utility, enough that "we found 
the reliability of the product 
was too low to make it on the 
open market." 

The cartridge also had too 
little softwa re to go with it, 
forcing users to design their 
own. Furthermore, the upcom
ing 128 wil l offer CPIM capabil
ity in one of its modes making it 
all more convenient anyway. 

Computing a festive 
• occasion 

The Greater London Council 
made a two-week effort this 
spring to bring life into comput
ing and computing to the 
people. 

With £30,000 worth of finan
cial backing from the GLC, the 
fifth London Festival of Com
puting was ushered in just after 
Easter on a sunbright Covent 
Garden piazza. The Festival 
was done on a grander scale 
this year with robots as the 
init ial attraction. 

Members of the British Per
sonal Roboti cs Manufacturers 
Group demonstrated their crea
tions to some very intrigued 
passersby. Intergalactic Robots 
had more than half a dozen 
Zero robots on hand in a variety 
of capacities from finding its 
way around a maze to playing 

soccer. London-based Commo
tion (Computer Operated Mo
tion) demonstrated a vision arm 
that reflects what it sees on the 
screen of the computer. And 
Valient showed its remole con
trolled Turtle working with the 
programm ing language Logo. 

The next nine days were 
filled with further exhibi tions, 
semi nars and competitions cu l
minating in the London Com
puter Fair at Central Hall , West
minster. Organisations who 
took part in the Festival in
cluded the GLCs Cenlral Com
puter Services Division, the IT 
section of the Department of 
Industry, the Association of 
London Computer Clubs, Inter
Action Com munity Arts and 
Resources Charity and severa l 
local councils. 

Machines' 
future eyed 
The universally popular 64 may 
be relegated to the VIC 20's 
current position by Commod
ore when the market is hit by 
the full force of the new C128, a 
machi ne that simulates the 64 
and makes it better. 

Undoubtedly, the tenacity of 
64 owners will be reminiscent 
of VIC owners who have sup
ported a market, small as it is, 
for VIC software despite the fact 
that Commodore Slopped pro
ducing the mach ines last year. 
Whether the company will 
ac tually go to that ex treme with 
the 64 is doubtful , at first at 
least, but the 128's three modes 
will make it so much more 
versatile and its software com
patibility with the 64 makes it 
all that more attractive as an 
upgrade for 64 owners, forcing 
the latter to take a back seat. 

Meanwhile, the 64 is easing 
into price cuts by some of the 
major high street retailers, in 
some cases bei ng reduced by 
£50. Currys in Hammersmith
London is sell ing it for .£ 149.99 
or w ill match anybody else's 
price if lower. That 's down from 
a regular price of £199.00, the 
standard retail cost advertised 
in most shops until recently 
w ith the exception of Dixons' 
£149.99. 

None of these price cuts 
match those on the C16 and 
Plus/4, a matter of some frustra 
tion at Commodore which still 
insists the machines deserve 
greater support. Designed t~ 
retail for £129.99, prices in 
many shops have pi ummeted to 
around £60 and flO. 

"It represents a premature ------------------------1 acl ion on the part of the deal

Generosity 
Not all at Commodore UK is 
down. The company recently 

. showed a generous side with a 
donation of £10,000 to the Save 
The Children Ethiopian Famine 
Relief Fund. 

CBM had agreed late last year 
to donate a certai n amount to 
the fund for every guarantee 
card returned by owners during 
the Christmas sales period (ab
out one month). Commodore 
also was trying to encourage 

more new owners to send in 
their cards since estimates are 
that only about 10 per cent of all 
buyers do so. 

In its usual closed-mouthed 
manner, the company refuses 
to disclose how much was 
donated for each guarantee 
card turned in with the reason 
that it would reveal sales fi
gures, though not entirely since 
so few owners send in their 
cards in the fi rst place. 

ers," Commodore UK's Rae 
Potter said. "There is no sup
port - and I would repeat, no 
support - for that price de
crease from us. They took if into 
their own hands to reduce the 
price." 

Such cuts usually signal a 
general pessi mism about the 
long-term success of the 
machine. Although the C16 is 
getting a fair amou nt of soft
ware, particularly games, most 
is simply a rehash of 64 mate
rial. Software houses don't 
seem to want to invest precious 
time and money in producing 
original material. 





You've brought a computer into your 
home, but is it really a parI of it? Does it 

really fit in as comfortably as the sofa or the 
fridge? 

For most people, the answer to both 
these questions is no. Some experts say if 
the home computer is to survive as such, 
that will have to change in the very near 
future. If the change has started at all in the 
UK, it is going slowly, conservatively. 
Producers are more likely to take a chance 
at "frivolous" programs like slimming or 
astrology than delve into the murky waters 
of home account keeping, menu recording 
and bu rglar alarm control. 

That's not to say slimming programs are 
useless. On the contrary, some of the 
quality software alr~ady on the market can 
bequite a help with dieting, exercising and 
all that goes with it. Examples are Longman 
Software's Successfu l Slimming and The 
Joffe Plan from Mirrorsoft. And many 
people are very interested in astrological 
signs and keeping track of star charts for 
themselves, friends and celebrities. Bland
ford Press answered the call with Predic
tion Birthday File that accompanies a book 
on the subject. Longman's Zodiac Master 
calcu lates your daily horoscope among 
otherfunctions. 

Here is where the computer becomes 
va luable, actually doing things faster than 
you can yourself. In Zodiac Master, the 
machine uses scientific formulae to calcu
late planetary positions and match them 
with your own astrological profile. The 
sofr.vare part of Prediction Birthday File 
works more as an information storage and 
retrieval service but the construction of a 
birth chart is leh up to you and the book . 
M irrorsoft's Know Your Own Psi-Q inter
prets information you feed it to determine 
whether you have potent ial for psychic 
powers. 

That's what the computer is for, after all. 
If it doesn't make life easier what good is it? 
Software designers have the challenge (or 
chore, depending on how they look at it) of 
making it worth your while to flip the 
switch on the computer, put the disk or 
cassette in, wait for it to load and do 
whatever's required to get the program off 
the ground and useful. It's a lot of trouble 
for information you cou ld just look up in a 
book. But if the computer can give some-

more, ah there's the 
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"More and more companies will be 
looking at that side of things, having found 
that they can't sell games," says a spokes
man for Audiogenic, a UK company 
traditionally focusing on games and small 
business software. "It's another thing 
trying to educate people to use their 
computers at home. 

"We think there is a market out there for 
practical uses of the computer in a friendly 
way with minimal hassle." 

Well, slimming and charting broke the 
ice so now there are a few more offerings. 
Commodore more serious with The 

Patrick Moore Astronomy Program, a 
package of astronomical, rather than astro
logical, information and a quiz that bor
derson the educational category. 

One of the more interesting and poten
tially useful programs is Plan and Design 
Your Garden, again from Blandford. It 
comes in two parts, one for designing your 
garden p lot on screen and the other to offer 
advice 0n what you should be doing at any 
one time of the year to help your garden 
grow. 

Then there are those crucial days of the 
year when you ' re searching the shops for 
just the right greeting card for your wife's 
birthday or your great uncle's anniversary 
and it just isn't there. Oh, you could settle 
for someth ing neutral (and probably dull). 
Or could turn to your computer. 

Broderbund Software, an American com
pany whose programs are distributed in the 
UK by Ariolasoh, does The Pr int Shop for 
your own cards, letterheads, signs and 
banners (for your great uncle's anniversary 
party). If you want to cheat and send those 
obligatory once-a-year letters before 
Christmas and the late-anyway thank-you 
notes en masse, you can always try 
Quadrillion from Bubble Bus, a combina
tion of word processor, poster pr inter, 
scrolling advertiser and (ha hal label 
printer. 

Bubble Bus' Ann Lovejoy says the 
company has received' a tremendous re
sponse and has sold about 2,000 copies of 
Quadrillion and 12-15,000 copies of 
Quadrillion's four parts sold separately. 
Many of those, particularly in the case of 
Quadrillion, have been so ld by mail order. 
There's the catch . You're un likely to find 
much of this type of software stocked in 
your local computer shop or software 
retailer because they and their suppliers 
distributors - are reluctant to take a risk 
with true home software, which is still very 
much in the "grower" stage. 

It's a Catch-22 situation; distributors 
don't want to take the programs unless 
they're successful, but they stand less 
chance of success unless they get onto the 
mass market through the distributors. So 
for now it is mainly smaller companies 
who don't necessarily demand high
VOllJme sa les - w ho dabble in home 
applications. 

Among the ra re b ig birds is Commodore. 
Rae Potter of the UK softvvare marketing 
department says, " The market certainly is 
there, but nobody does well in salps. 

"I think people out there right now find it 
difficult to recognise what isavailable." 

Commodore offers a few home use 
packages. Money 1'v1anager handles per
sonal finances like budget keeping, mort
gage records and hire-purchase repay
ments. Galaxy Software does Personal 
Bank Manager for si mi lar purposes. 

But both of these packages are basically 
conversions of business software to a more 
simplified form and Potter predicts future 
offerings w ill be more specifically tailored 
to the home market. "Our business soft
ware sort of sits uneasily between the home 
and business markets." 

Home dedicated packages have found 
better acceptance in the American market
place than in Britain, but the UK can take 
advantage of the rather slow progress there 
to make advances here. 

"There are a hell of a lot more com
over there trying to do that sort of 
says Audiogenic. "But then the 



Introducing the 64 as your personal home help. Viola Gienger discovers 
how your computer can help you around the home 

in all sorts of interesting ways 

American computer user doesn't have as 
much of the games mentality as over 
here." 

Despite that, recent enquiries in the US 
by Audiogenic about a robotic arm that 
could be interfaced to a computer have 
met little response. The primary use for 
such a tool likely would be teaching but it 
could also be used just for entertainment 
with games and such. "-

Basic home security is important to most 
people and the Commodore can even help 
in that capacity. Havant-based Micro ~a~"'O'i 
Security sells a do-iI-yourself kit of inter- '? 

face control unit, software and security 
components for £99 for the 64 and VIC 20. 
The computer controls the burglar alarm 
system and other domestic appliances 
such as lights and radios. Since the alarm 
system probably would only be on when 
you're away, there's no worry about tying 
up the computer and, anyway, keeping it 
on is healthier for the machine than 
switching it on and off. 

Mentality and bank accounts aside, 
Commodore UK does KnO\'\' Your Own IQ 
and Know Your Child's IQ Ifor children 
5-11 ), programs that do what they say 
through tests of behaviour and intelli
gence. 

Or you can take your Commodore to the 
kitchen, set it next to the fridge and cooker 
and use programs like the Robert Carrier 
Menu Planner 164 and VIC 20) that takes 
the names of the famous chef. (CBM is fond 
of putting famous names on its programs. ) 
RAD Systems of London does Recipe-Book 
64 for keeping recipes on file and comes 
with European, Scandanavian and Indian 
cuisine files. No more greasy fingers on the 
cookery book or trying every odd utensil 
you have to keep it propped open while 
you play master chef. 

Unfortunately, a computer can't yet give 
you the pretty pictures or flip-the-page 
organisaiton of cookery books. But it may 
be useful for those times when you're 
frantically searching for something edible 
to do with a can of tomatoes, some leftover 
leeks and a teaspoon of salt. (Don't ask 
me!) 

On a totally different level, how about 
using the computer for home medicine. 
Doctors already use Commodores in their 
offices for more than administrative work, 
specifically in hypnosis, diagnosis and 
psychological analysis. I'm still waiting for 
a home program that stores all the best 
in format ion from medical 

professionals to help you tentatively di
agnose an illness by simply entering a few 
facts . House calls are becoming more and 
more a rarity, after all. 

Meanwhile, however, you have The 
Living Body. It's a package of software and 
colour booklet that teaches in graphic 
detail the workings of the human body 
from standard hygiene to the effects of 
cancer. Martech based this product on the 
book by Karl Sabbagh and the renowned 
Professor Christiaan Barnard was consul
tant for both. It's also a television series for 
Channel Four. 

For those itch ing to be a BBC Master
mind but who just don't know how to 
begin preparing, Mirrorsoft and Commod
ore offer Mastermind programs with Com~ 
madore's version having eight follow-up 
programs on general knowledge, wine and 
food, music and more. If that seems a 
too much to handle Ask The Family may 
more along your line, once again based 
a television quiz show. 

If you're still thi nking of giving you,,"re'd ll 
uncle an anniversary party, 
Psychedelia Ifor the 64 and C16) could be 
really "hoopy," as 'Jeff Minter would say. 
It's a light synthesiser that creates all 
of wild, wonderful designs when you 
the joystick. Minter suggests it be used in 
the dark or at least subdued light, and you 
can sav~ any of your own designs to play 
back laterlatthe party). 

The more memory the better the pack
age, and there will be much more sophisti
cated software for the Commodore 1 

when itcomes out later this year. Projected 
offerings include home design packages 
and a system for home management 
involving more than straight finances. 

The overall future of home applications 
software depends heavi ly on two factors. 
Firstly, the average consumer will have to 
realise (or be convinced) that the computer 
is a viable, realistic way to approach 
home-oriented problems. Secondly, soft
ware compan ies will have to come up with 
packages that truly solve those problems. 

Rae Potter says anything that can be 
done in literary form likely won't work on 
the computer because that extra dimension 
would only complicate the task. So the 
mission is to harness the computer's "in
tell and capabi I itles to 



Reviews 

KNOW YOUR OWN 

PSI-Q! 
In the past, determining the 
existence of physic abilities has 
involved much card shuffli ng, 
and time consumi ng score 
checking. W ith th is program 
from Mirrorsoft's Home Dis
covery series, you can discover 
you own abi li t ies w ith speed 
and accuracy at the touch of a 
key . 

Based on research by Profes
sor Hans Eysenck and Carl 
Sargent, the program contaifls a 
series of tests and games dr ived 
from laboratory experiments. 

You start with three sets of 
questionnaires. The first (mys
teriously entitled Sheep and 
Goats!), investigates your belief 
in physic phenomenon; the 
second focuses on personality; 
and the thi rd on mystery and 
imagination. 

After each test, your results 
are given in the form of text and 
percentages. 

"Games indicate 
physic ability" 

I was informed "You really 
can't decide what to believe". I 
th ink this was because I 
couldn't actually confess to 
having witnessed pyschokine
ticsorfaith healing! 

Many of us are intrigued by 
the powers of the unknown and 
a program which takes the 
testing of physic ability out of 
the laboratory and into the 
home will probably intr igue a ; 
surpr ising number of people. 

Those who sneer at the phy~ 
sic world wouldn't cons ider this 
program, but those with an 
interest in the subject wi II fi nd it 
a worthy buy for £9. 95. 

Contact: Mirrorsofr, Holborn 
Circus, London EC , . Tel: 07 -
3500246. 

Fat is beautiful. That's one of 
the more recen t messages in 

The fun starts with a series of an age where men and women 
games - all testing your physic of all ages are concerned w ith 
abilities: Guess the (card) suit, their weight. But still there are 
Guess the (card) colour, Hunt thousands who constantly diet 
the Psi-Psub, and Find the Face. in the quest for 'the perfect 
These are all fun to play and tell figure'. 
you whether your results are If you do seriously want to 
pure guesswork or indicative of lose weight - and actually need 
physic ability, be it clair- to - it has to be done sensib ly. 
voyanceorprecognit ion. For those who can't face the 

Long term Psi-testing enables dreaded W eight Watchers ses-
you to monitor your progress sions, but are looking for gui -
over a period of time. Appa rent- dance, the sl imming computer 
Iy psi-ability improves with programs may go some way 
practice. (Or is thi s a crafty way towards helping you. 
of avoiding the argument that W e looked at two - Mirror-
once you used the program soft's The Joffe Plan, designed 
once, it's worthless?) You keep by Professor Justin Joffe, and 
a h istory file on tape or disk. Longman's Successful SI im-

Psi-ability is supposedly ming which was prepared wi th 
more pronounced if the subject the aid of slimm ing author 
is in a relaxed state of mind. Arline Usden . 

KNOW YOUR OWN 

IQ? 

Consider yoursel f above 
average? Anger Produc

tions released Discover Your 
Own IQ to enable you to con
firm your suspicions in the 
privacy of your own home 
(alternati vely if you're not as 
bright as you thought no-one 
else need seethe results!) 

Available on cassette, the 
price of just £5.45 suggests -
as indeed the company admits 
- that re,ult, should ideally be 
used for amusement rather than 
taken as gospel. 

The program consists of two 
tests designed for those aged 14 
and above - choose just one, 
or attempt both. These include 
typ ical IQ questions along the 
lines of 'enter the next number 
in the sequence'. There are 33 
questions in each test which get 
progressively harder. A time 
l imit of 25 minutes applies to 
both te,t,. At the top right of the 
screen the time is shown along 
with your current score. 

You are advised not to guess 
at answers if you have just the 
vaguest logical solut ion and to 
check each entry before press
ingreturn . 

On completing the test, the 

computer calculates your result 
and reveals your IQ {intelli
gence quotient} between 90 
and 140 - the average result is 
100. It then lists a selection of 
jobs su ited to your intenigence 
level. 

Overall, thi s is a fun prog
ram. [t doesn' t o ffer any more 
than IQ tests printed in maga
zines or books, although it does 
ensure that you slick to the set 
time limit. No chance here of 
spend ing days or weeks puz
zl ing over that elud ing answer! 

Some of the questions in
cluded do not test your logic 
capabilities, but also general 
knowledge . For example one 
l ists five anagrams and your task 
is to find the one which is not an 
ocean. Another question that 
raised eyebrows is 'what word 
describes both turf and drug' 
the answer, of course, being 
grass! 

Incidental ly, I don't know 
what the IQ of the author of thi' 
program is, but on at least one 
occasion 'anagram' was spelt 
'anigram'! 

Contact: Anger Productions, 
14 The Oval, Broxbourne, Hert
fordshire. Tel:0992461156. Therefore, the program in- Both take different 

cludes a relaxation routine. You approaches to goal of losing !.....-------------------------
are asked to enter your pu lse weight. The Joffe Plan is a 'no should be made and your prog- determine how fit you are and 
rate before being treated to a diet' program. Enter your cur- ress is marked by 'traffic light' suggesti ng ways of improve-
display of swi rling graphics. rent and target wei ghts and it zo nes - red being the worst ment; Diet Planner, to discover 
The graphics vary according to will set a plan to fit your zaneta be in . if your diet is healthy and find a 
the pulse rate entered and do lifestyle. The idea is that your Wh ile the Joffe Plan is cre- lower-calorie balanced menu; 
seem to relax you. [ must con- food in take is balanced by your dited by Mirrorsoft as being the and Shaping Up, wh ich is a 
fess to being a l ittle puzzled at activity levels. way to lose weight wi thout collection of vary ing degrees of 
some of the resu lts, particularly This is the program if you dieting and exhausting exer- exercise illustrated on-screen. 
to the first questionnaire. Hav- need a strong hand behind you. cise, Longman combine dieting The concept of your own 
ing informed the computer that, If you lapse you are given a and exercise in Successful Slim- personal computerised guide to 
yes I did believe and had al so 'tell ing off', with different m ingo The program conta ins slimm ing is interesti ng and for 

had ph ys i c ex pe ri en c es my~,~e~1 f~, .!.~p~e~n~a~1 t~i e~'ooiise~t~. ;;;;;R~eg~u~l~a~r iic~hiie~c~k~siiiit~hiire~e;i;;ipi;;aiir~t'ii: iiFiii~tniieii'~'iiPiir~oiifi~1 ei;;'ooiit°i;;;;ii'iioiimiieiiiimiia;;iYii"ii'iioiirkii·iiBiioiitiih;i;Piiroiig:;;riiaiimii'iiil 



SLIMMING (cont) 
require you to set up your own 
progress file on cassette to 
monitor results. They do Jdvise 
against unhealthy attempts at 
weight loss, as indeed a doctor 
C<ln only advise you. It is really 
up to you to be sensible. 

If you hilve some degree of 
\.vill-power, 'computer slim
ming' is J. fun \vay to lose 
\.-veighl. And think of all those 
cdlories YOLI "viii lose hashing 
away at the keyboard! 
Contact: Mirrorsofr, Hofborn 
Circus, London ECI . Tel: 01-
822 l<J 13. Longman, Longman 
} I()u~e, /3umt Mill, Harlow, 
Fs)('x. Tel: 0279 26721. 

RDEN 
is currently on screen, comput-

I NG ing the ar;,aofyour plot.or "quit 
program. It!s con fUSing that 
the latter takes you into the 
diary. The wording suggests 

Your home computer may not 
lx' ~ llIrd y enough to withstand 
the clements, but you can still 
u..,p it for planting your gclrCien 
bcc,lllse pL:lIlning is In impor
!,lllt pelft oi it. 

Th,ll\ thl' role of Bklnd(ord's 
PI"O).,\ I- ,1I11 Plall Ane! Dc,ign Your 
(;,miL'll. Tile p<lcbge of cJ.sset 
Il' ,lI1d hook loclises primJ.rily 
Oil cO"lllelics. how to design <l 
g,ml{'n with flowers, veget
dbles. wcb, gr,b~, etc lor the 
most dl'sthetic L,tfect. 

The hook is ,1n illuSfr<lleci 
gLlIcie to the intricacies of vvhJ.t 
sort 0/ p lants to use. where to 
put them, hm-\' to <lrr<lnge the 
g,mlen Jllcl \'-vlnt sort of decorJ
tion to usc, eg water, paths, 
icnces. furniture . It includes 
Ch cHh of plants within specific 
c.;tegor ies such as hedges, 
sh(l,bs, trees Jnd ground-cover 
ilmvcrs, though there is no 
chart for vegetables. 

The software is in two parts: a shutt ing up shop altogether. But 
very rudimentary graphics sec- nowhere is this explained since 
lion lhi'll lets you iorm J design all instructions arc on screen, 
on the screen with spec ific none written. 
dimensions and d gardener'S Once you enter the dimen-
dii'lry that the user completes in sions coverted into units (max
,1 ':>imil<1r WJy to <l database, imum is a 38 by 21 rectangle), 
with intorn1Jtion on tasks to be the shape you 've selected is 
done throughout the year. The filled in with green. From there 
inconvenience here is that you you start in the top left-hand 
IllUst fi rst load the design por- "unit" and choose \·vhat to put 
tion to Jccess the diary, though in tilat spot. You move using the 
one has nothing to do with the cursor keys and choose to fill 
other. the spaces with water, flowers, 

"A very basic 
package" 

Overa l l, the package is very 
basic. Starting vvith the soft~ 
wJre, the limitations of the 
graphics are substa ntial. The 
main menu gives the options of 
st~Hling anew, saving to disk, 
loading from disk, editingwhat 

vegetJbles, buildings and paths 
or just leave it grass with each 
option designated by a letter on 
the keyboard. Unfortunately 
those afe your only choices and 
any design is done in squared
off fashion, forbidding creative 
rounded beds or different tex
tures of pJths, lights, shrubbery 
Jnd dozens of other things that 
one has the option to do with a 
garden, large or small. 

I~~BPSYCHEDEL( 
"There is no frustra-

tion. . there is no kill
ing. . only pleasure!" 

No, unfortunately we haven't 
reached Utopia - these are 
the words of Jeff M inter describ
ing his latest offering 
Psychedel ia, a light synthesiser. 

The concept of the program is 
that you generate your own 
lightshow to favourite records. 
In Minter's words: "Turn off the 
l ights. Put on whatever music 
you like to freak out to . Pick up 
the joystick and do it with 
feeling!" 

The program has 16 presets, 
stored I ightsynth parameters 
giving different effects. Eight are 
permanent and the other eight 
can be determined by the user. 

You can choose from pat
terns which are fast or slow, 
swirlingor pulsating. (No prizes 
for guessing that one features 
Llamas!) Symmetry and pattern 
elements can be changed using 
specified keys. The shape of 
pixels can be changed and the 
. Iine mode switched on and off. 

When you have the pattern 
element of your cho ice, use a 

joystick to create the I ight fan 
tastic. 

The list of various advanced 
commands is lengthy, but if you 
want to go past elementary 
levels you have the option to 
create extremely complex re
sults. 

Of course, you don't have to 
be glued to your joystick 
whenever you want to 'freak 
out'. There is the facility to 
record and p layback your crea
tions . Up to five m inutes of 
joystick movement can be 
input. 

Reviews -------
The fact that this program 

does not reflect that is unfortun
ate, for the beauty of most 
gardens lies in creative flair and 
deliberate randomness . It is iro
nic that the accompanying 
book does include many of 
these suggestions . But perhJps 
not since the relationship be
tween the two is weak . 

Moving across the keyboard 
is not particularly easy either 
since the 64's up and left cursor 
keys require the "sh ift" used 
with them, but you can't enter a 
design letter with the "shift" 
key depressed. 

A help function does not give 
more than a briei definition of 
the meaning of code letters, eg, 
v for vegetables, w for water 
and so forth, JS if that would 
rea lly be a problem. The claim 
on the package that "The prog
ram advises on the range of 
plants and flowers suitable for 
different purposes -1nd loca
tions" is not borne out in the 
material. And each time you 
return to your design, you must 
wait for it to drJw itself again. 

I don't wholeheartedly reject 
the pJckJge since the book 
gives important advice on 
cosmetics and practical consid
erations such as plant require
ments, etc, and the software 
database can be valuable as a 
store of information pertinent to 
your particular case. As ior the 
design portion of the software, 
the main use would be to give 
you some conception of space 
and content . However, at a 
price of £14 .95 forthe package, 
you could do much better with 
a stack of paper and an inex
pensive pack of crayons and 
then by the book for its retail 
price of £3 .95 . 

Contact: Blandford Press, 
Link House, West Street, Poole, 
oorse1. Tel: 0202 671171. 

Psychedelia is something 
rather d ifferent and if you do 
have an interest in music, it's 
certainly worth looking at. Ver
sions are availab le, on cassette, 
for the 64 (£7.50), C16 and VIC 
20 (both £6) . 

To end w ith another quote 
from its creator: "Blow minds 
with it. Freak out your gran ny!" 

Contact: Llamasoft, 49 
Mount Pleasant, Tadley, Hants. 
Tel: 07536 4478 . 

Iq31 
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COMMODORE 64 COMMODORE 64 

MEGA-DISK 
Transfer your fast loading tapes to disk - and fast load 
them as well! MEGA-DISK comprises: 
1. A suite of 26 routines which will transfer a wide variety of multipart/ 
flashingscreen/picture loaders includ ing some VERY popular chart toppers. 
No user knowledge required. 
2. A disk fast loading,system equal in performance to any software competitor, 
Just add this short program to each disk and most programs will load at FOUR 
times the normal rate - without having to load the utility separately. 
3. A rnulli-option FAST disk formatter, and a disk to disk transfer utility for 
single files of any length. Disk £11 .00. 

DISKUS I 
The most efficient tape to disk transfer utility yet devised. For virtually all 
standard rate programs. Multipart, autorun and even headerless lites are all 
catered for. All transfer is automatic. No user knowledge required. Diskus 1 
has special provision for program types which NO other utility can handle. 
Cassette £9.50. Disk £11.00. 

R.B.S. 
Convert you slow loading cassette games to TURBO LOAD. Multipart and auto 
run programs are handled with ease. Programs reload independently. No user 
knowledge reqVired. This is demonstrably the BEST. Cassette £7.50. 

HYPERSAVE 64. Programmers fast loader. £7.50 (tape) 
PRO-SPRITE. Sprite library/editor/animator. £7.50 (tape) 

DISCOUNTS: DISKUS 1 + MEGADISK (diSk) £19.00. 
Any two tapes programs on one tape at £9.99. ENTIRE 
PACK (every program in this ad) just £25.00 (disk only). 

All programs for Commodore 
Cheque/P.O. or S.A.E. to: 

DOSOFT (DEPT Y) 
2 OAKMOOR AVE. 

BLACKPOOL FY2 OEE 

Telept10ne 
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64. 

General Automation 
World Trade 

Enhance Your 
Commodore 64™ 

QUICK 
DATA DRIVE 
Accelerate your 
COMMODORE 64™ 

* 15 Times faster than data .. l'1li:_... cassette. 
* Fully automatic operation * High performance "quick 

operating system." * Includes file management 
utility programme. 

£89.95 inc. VAT 

THEXL80 
* High resolution 80 column 

display. . * Word processing software. * Spread sheet software. * Terminal emulator 
software. 

Ii .. ~~::.;:::;::;:::::;;"~t· -"'* 80 column mode allowing 
, full use of basic. 

Contact your local dealer. 

Dealer enquiries invited. 

£134.95 inc_ VAT 

PARALLEL 
PRINTER 
INTERFACE 
* Connects standard 

parallel printers to the 
COMMODORE 64™ * Translates the 
COMMODORE 64™ 
character set to ASC11 . * Passes through graphics 
characters. * Does not require power 
hook-up from the printer, 
computer or any external 
source. 

£59.95 inc. VAT 

Commodore 64TM is a trademark 
of Commodore International, Inc. 

General Automation World Trade Europe Limited 
Automation House, 45 Ledgers Road, Slough, 
Berkshire SL1 2RQ, England. Tel: (0753) 76533. Telex: 847212. 



Sixth International Commodore Show 
The list of exhibitors and 

special events at the Sixth 
Annual Commodore Computer 
Show on 7th-9th June at lon
don's Novotel Hotel was grow~ 
ing hourly at press time. 

In addition to the ever
lengthening !ine of new Com
modore computers that will be 
on display (ie, PC, C128, Ami· 
gal, several software com
panies are planning major 
blow-outs. Domark has just 
announced plans for launching 
a game that promises to be a big 
hit jf for no other reason than 
the name of its main character 
- James Bond. Called A View 
To Kill, the game will be laun
ched for the 64 during the Show 
and Domark wi II have on hand 
an appropriate stock of Bond 
paraphernalia along with some 
"Bond girls," models used in 
the background shots for film 
promotions . 

Anirog has bookecl a large 
stand to focus mainly on hard
ware, including demonstra
tions of two new utilities -
Super Sketch, a graphics tablet, 
and a synthesiser/voice recog
nition unit/music generator cal
led Voicemaster. 

Robot fanatics should have a 
load of good fun at the Interga
lactic Robots (lGR) stand. If the 

was any indication of IGR's 
eagerness for first-hand demon
strations, it will have plenty of 
Zero robots on hand (and in 
yours) to play with to your 
heart's content. 

Commodore's launch of In
ternational Basketball, which 
follows the highly successful 
International Football, will be 
highlighted by a computer bas
ketball challenge. In the tradi· 
lion of years past, Commodore 
UK will bring the winning team 
of its live action basketball 
tournament (shown during its 

new items including a program
ming language training prog
ram for ADA. Dubbed by the 
company as "the programming 
language of the future," ADA 
was invented for use by the US 
Defense Department and takes 
the name of the world's first 
computer programmer, Coun
tess Ada Lovelace. Up to now 
the ADA language has been 
restricted to use on mainframes 
because of the memory it takes 
up. First Publishing's version is 
the first for microcomputers. 

run on Channel4) to take on the First Publishing will also re
person who v,lln5 a ser ies of lease a book on Artjficial lntelli
computer basketball contests at 
the Show. Commodore UK also 
vI/ill be introducing its third 
international sports game, In
ternational Tennis . 

A computer games arcade 
will be the centre of attention 
for younger computer enthu
siasts who can pit their compu
ter skills against some of the 
latest and most challenging 
games available. Other events 
during the three days include 
celebrity appearances, compu~ 
ter challenge competitions, 
prize draws and a Music Maker 
orchestra . 

On the serious (but definitely 
not boring) side, First Pub-

gence written by a German 
professor and one focusi ng on 
how to use Computer Aided 
Design (CAD). Both books con· 
tain sample listings. 

A separate business section 
will show business users the 
most recent developments in 
both software and hard"vare. 

The Novotel is in Hammers
mith, southwest London. Doors 
to the exhibition open at lOam 
and close at 6pm Friday and 
Saturday and are open 10am
Spm Sunday . Admission is £2 
for adults and £1.50 for chil· 
dren. A group of two adults and 
two children will qualify for a 

Here is a full list of exhibitors 
as of press time: 

Alligata 
Anagram 
Anirog 
Apstor 
Audiogenic 
Bubble Bus 
Computer Bookshop 
Domark 
Duckworth Publishers 
First Publishing 
General Automation 
Hago 
Handic 
Harbour Software 
Holt Saunders 
Intergalactic Robots 
Island Logic 
JCL 
Llamasoft 
Logic Sales 
Microdeal 
Mikro-Gen 
Mills Associates 
Peaksoft 
Ram Electronics 
Siel 
Step-One 
Stonechip 
Supersoft 
T ek Services 
Tirith 
Viza Software 
Zero Electronics 

PC~"Whal yowu'I'fbe"seeIng"at the show 
NoW that the Commodore includes an extended three- favourite dealer gets the scoop display 

PC has been officially year warranty called Com mod- on Commodore's PC as it will * Detachable 84-key 
launched to dealers, press and ore PC Cover Plus, leasing take a vvhile for everyone to keyboard, includes 10 func-
public, here are some of the arrangements through the new- become familiar with it. tion keys 
very basic things you should Iy created Micro Leasing divi - Meanwhile, here are the * Interfaces: parallel (Centro-
know about what, how, when sion of United Financial Ser- technical speCifications for the nic); serial (RS232); RCBI 
and where. vices and financial support PC 10and PC20: * Expansion: 

The machine will be on dis- through Boston Financial Com- PC 1 0; five expansion slots 
play at the Commodore Show pany. After sale support will PC 20; four expansion slots 
in June but should already be in come from Regional Service Both models accept standard 
the hands of major dealers now, Centres, but if service can't be IBM-type boards 
according to CBM. What "ma- handled there, a substitute * Storage: 
jor" means is debatable, but machine will be provided . PC 10; dual, double-sided 
they will be called "Com mod· The 16·bit machine is a 1 -1 360Kfloppy.disks 
ore Business Centres" and will whole new breed for Com mod- . q·· .. ~1 PC 20; single, double-sided 
rece ive the ir equipment from ore, which has built two ver- ,~ j, ,, 360K floppy disk and one 10 
five distributors: Norbain Micro sion, the PC 10 dual floppy disk '\-\ \.~." '. , :i'~ Mbyte hard disk 
Ltd, Northamber PLC, Pete & and PC 20 hard disk. The PC 10 '~ .* Operates under MSIDOS 
Pam (P&P) M icro Distributors retails for £1 ,675 and the PC 20 version 2.11 
Ltd, STC Electron ic Services for £2,795, believed to be the * UtilisesGWBASIClanguage 
'and Westwood Distributors least expensive hard disk per- * Intel 8088 16-bit processor * All models are provided 
Ltd . Software will come from sonal computer on the market . (Optional Intel 8087 Floating with : 
P&P and Software Ltd, but al l Obviously, shopping around Point processor available) GW BASIC Manual and disk 
IBM-PC software tried safar has is as essential in buying a new * 4.77 MHz clock speed MS/DOS Manual and ver-
been completely compatible (at computer as in buying a car * 256K RAM main memory, sion2.11 disk 
least two hundred packages). (perhaps more so). If you're in expandable to 640K. Video A guide to operations 

The dealer support package no hurry, it might be worth- 32K RAM . 8K or 16K ROM Reference card 
put together by CBM for the PC while to wait until your * 12-inch monochrome CRT A 'describe' utility disk 
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Letters 

Your program moves the character defini-
2222QQQQ22Q~QQ.QQ.tions to $8000, and starts the sueen at 
N,01i"8818~O~~~$8800. You then redefine the z~ro char~c

tefs in lower-case mode and In graphIcs 
mode by poking in 16 bytes. This leaves 

This month your letters are answered by 
Rae West. Rae is the author of three 

large reference books on Commodore 
computers; the latest is Programming the 
Commodore 64, following Programming 
the VIC and Programming the PETlCSM. 
All are published in the UK by level ltd. 
Rae is also published in the USA by 
Compute! Books. 

about 8K less than is usually avaifable for 
BASIC. 

You can do better by moving the 
character definitions and screen further up 
in memory, and leaving RAM free up to 
$CCOO. POKE 648,204: POKE 53272,57: 
POKE 56576, PEEK (56576) AND 252 with 
a loop to move 4096 bytes from 53248-
57343 to 57344 upwards will do this. 
(Remember to POKE 1 and 56334 to make 
the characters visible to PEEK). 

There's no way, using pure BASIC, to 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SignifiCanrlY speed up the loop. (There is a JV' Imemory move routine in ROM at $B3BF, 
'but this can't be used from BASIC). The 
answer is to use an ML loop. 

Dear Rae, 
How can I conveniently display ROM 
cha racters on the hi-res graph ics screen of 
the 64? One way is to down load the 64 
character set. But is there not some pointer 
w ithin the operating system wh ich retains 
the usual POKE and PRINT commands? 

R Collins 
Oorking 

Unfortunately, PRINT and POKE cannotbe 
used in bitmap mode as you'd use them 
ordinarily. The reason is that PRINT and 
POKE each deal in a single byte value, 
which is put inw screen memory; the VIC-1/ 
chip treats this as an offset from the start of 
the charac ter generator area, and auto
matically performs all the calculations 
needed to convert this imo the equivalent 8 
byts of definition. In bitmap mode this is no 
longer the case. To make PRINT and POKE 
work, these commands would have to be 
intercepted, and additional machine lan
guage inserted to convert individual byte 
values into their corresponding 8 bytes. 

Dear Rae, 
Please could you help me decide which 
disk drive to purchase for the 64. I have 
seen many in the shops but do not know 
which oneto buy. 

A Malhorra 
Southampton 

There are many disk drives on the market, 
but Commodore's unique serial bus (with 
the round socket) plus the fact that the disk 
drive needs a lot of ROM to operate ensure 
that virtually all64 disk users have a 1541. 

Dear Rae, 
I am writing a program that conta ins a large 
amount of numeric data, both to be input, 
and printed to the screen. To avoid 
confusion between the zero symbol and 
the numeral 8, I have used the enclosed 
program, which leaves me with about 30K. 
Is it poss ible to leave more memory 
ava ilable, and, without using machine 
language, can the program be made to 
operate quicker? 

MRobinson 
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Dear Rae, 
We have great difficu lty in trying to record 
a personal message on a blank VIC-20 
cassette. We feel sure this must be very 
si mple rea lly, but it baffles us. Yours in 
dispai r 

DDownes 
Clapton 

If I've understood you, the easiest method 
is to write a simple program using PRINT 
statements. 10 PRINT "HELLO" is a very 
simple example. When loaded and run, 
such a program will print out all the 
messages in quotes. 

If the message is too long for one screen, 
separate it into shorter screenfu/s, and 
include a line like 1000 GET X$: IF X$< > 
" " COTO 7 000 with instructions to press 
the spacebar to continue. 

Dear Rae, 
J have a 64 connected to a SpectaVision for 
collecting data through the R5232 inter
face. This works well using any of the 64's 
baud rates. It would be nice to store large 
quantities of data on disk, but as soon as I 
PRINT # to the disk file I get garbage. Can 
you he lp? 

lDalgaard 
Denmark 

What you have found out about RS232 
communications and disk drives is actually 
quite well known. It isn't possible to read 
from RS232 and write to disk at the same 
time. 

This is because the 64's RS232 is 
controlled by NMls (Non-Maskable Inter
rupts). These override other processing to 
provide accurate timing during data trans
fer. However, the disk drive's timing is 
upset if this happens. The solution is to read 
data through the RS232 , store it in memory 
- possibly from $COOO on - then close 
the RS232 channel and write W disk, from 
memory, while the channel is closed . After 
this, RS232 can be reopened. 

It's possible to save a lot of data to disk 
like this, but if there's too much to fit into 
memory at anyone rime I'm afraid there's 
no solution. 

Dear Rae, 
My system comprises a 64 w ith a 1541 disk 
and a Sh inwa CP80 printer. I use Easyscript 
for wordprocessing and print out final copy 
on a Silver Reed EX44 with a Centron ics 
interface. I would l ike to start generating 
my own software but have been unable to 
get the system to print out any hard copy 
from BASIC. I was given an Audiogenic 
software Centronics program but this does 
not do the trick; I have been informed that I 
need to buy a speCial Audiogen ics lead 
which seems an unnecessary expense 
when the solution is obviously possible in 
software. How do I go about generating 
software to use the interface lead I already 
have? 

I Potter 
Windsor 

. Most Cenlronics interfaces (or the 64 
connect to the user port, rather than the 
serial port, since it has 8 tracks readily 
available (or a parallel interface. I presume 
your printer is connected to this port. 
There's no standard way to connect a 
Centronics printer to the user port - the 
programmer is (ree to define many o( the 
pins as he thinks (it, and this wilf work 
provided the interface cable matches. In 
your case, the Audiogenic software must 
be designed for a different layout of 
connections. 

Easyscript isn't easily accessible to dis 
assemble, and Precision Software may not 
supply their driver routines, so unless you 
have some way to identify which lines are 
doing what your easiest course may well 
be to get Audiogenic's cable. 

Dear Rae, 
I erased by accident the first few inches of a 
program tape. Consequently I can't load 
the program anymore. Is there sti ll a 
possibility to recover the program? 

I Soelar! 
Brussels 

If you listen to a 64 program tape on audio 
equipment you'll hear a tone followed by 
the header, then a second tone followed by 
the main program . Position the tape after 
the header, then try. 

POKE 828, 1: POKE 829, 1: POKE 830,8: 
POKE 831,0: POKE 832,20 then SYS 
62820. (The value of the last POKE controls 
the amount o( tape read - you may need a 
different value!. This should load the 
program, without the header. An OLD 
command will recover the program (ul/y; 
this is explained fully in my book on the 64. 

Do you have a computing problem, or 
advice to offer other readers? Write to us 
at: 
Queries, 
Commodore Computing International, 
Finsbury Business Centre, 
40 Bowling Green Lane, 
london ECI R ONE 
Please do not send your SAE's as it js 
impossible to reply personally to every 
query. 
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A fully animated 3D adventure 

for I to 4 players extending 

over 64 colourful locations. 

REQUIRES A JOYSTICK. 

R.R.P. £8.95 
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Board games have come a long way 
over the centuries. Sue Pearce finds a 
variety of computer versions ranging 
from the traditional Draughts to the 

~ fantasy world of Archon 

F
'or centuries people have 
been sitting down to 
exercise the old grey 

matter over board games in 
their various guises. 

~~~9 They may vary in terms of 
. approach and in levels of 

'0>IL£ seriousness, but whether you 
are painstakingly deliberating over how to 
getoutof sta lemate, or debating whether 
it was Professor Plum whodunnit, all have 
one thing in common - they are 
mind benders . 

Before the days of television, families 
worldwide would spend many an evening 
gathered round the table to tax their brains 
over a favourite board game . Since then 
many of these games, with the exception 
of chess, have been relegated to the 
c upboard and only dusted aff on 
occJsions such as Christmas when the 
family spirit is revived . 

Colossus Chess 2.0 from CDS (soon to be 
fo l lowed by Colossus Chess 4.01. 

"I hos 
The most recent chess program is a litt le 

difierent from your average game. Micro 
Classic have releJsed The Chess Game . In 
add it ion to testi ng your chess strategy, an 
arcade element is offered. The chess board 
is hostile and the opposition is Jfter your 
blood' 

OtherciJssic board games you ca n play 
on your computer include the classic game 
DrJughts - a version is avai lable from 
Superior Soft\vare. GJllles tha t are perhaps 
not as widely heilrd of, but equally popular 
among players include Kensington . 
Released by Leisure Genius, Kensington is 
a game of st rategy and tactics. You have to 
construc t shapes which beat the computer 
o r your opponent as he tries to outsmart 
you on a grid ot" triangles, squa res and 

-.. ______ ~1.iii.1exagons. 

" A ne\\< lease 
of life" 

Until recentl y that is . Many 
board games have now been 
transferred to home computers 
and these games are now experiencing a 
new lease of life . 

From chess to the latest board game to 
svveep the country - Trivial Pcrsuits
these computer versions are true to thei r 
origins . Graphics vary from 
straightforward two-dimens ional 
representations of the boards to real istic 
three-dimensional views . Sound is usually 
limited to the odd electronic beep as a 
movie is made . 

One of the biggest advantages held by 
the computer versions is that you don't 
always need to have a human partner. 

So, if you are longing for a game of 
Scrabble but can't find a partner - your 
computer wi II never refuse. 

A lternatively, if you want to improve 
your game the computer is also a good 
option. 

Chess is probably the most common 
board game to be pu t onto the ho me 
computer. With the 64 you can learn to 
play the game with Longman's First Moves 
or test your talents with Aud iogenic' s 
Grand Master (also available for the C16 
and Pl us/4). Other computer chess 
programs avai lable for the 64 i nel ude 
Beyond's Mychess II, Superior's Chess, 
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Microgo, 
from 
Edge 
Complrters 
is the computer 
version of Go . 
Originating in the 
Far E.Jst 4,000 years 
ago, this is Japan's 
nationa l board game. 
The ru les are simpler than 
most board garnes, but your 
imagination is severely tes ted. 

For a g,lnle with magical 
connotations, try Ariolasoft's 
Archon. Making use of tro ll, dragons 
and other 'slimy under lings', you must 
protect yourempire. 

Ya ntzee is a game seem i ngly fast g;:lini ng 
in popular ity. Anger pmductions has (1 

computer version for the 64. A tlOther game 
with oriental origins, the objec t is to gain 
the highest scorc from ,1 select ion of dice, 
combin ing luck and skill. 

Kalah is claimed to be the oldest game in 
the world. It h<ls apPJrently wasted more 
time in hot desert countr ies thcln any other 
perslIil . Talent has produced a compute t 
version of KJlah which is plJyed 011 an 
on-screen board with t\ovo rows of shJllo\V 
pits. There arc six pits on c(Jch side of the 
board Jnd two IJrger p its ill cilc h Cllcl 

cili led Kalclhs. Thesmall pitsareiilled 
with pebbles Jnc! the idea is to get 
Illore than hill! the stone in 
your own Kalah. 



- ( 
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R.lymond k.een{ Inh n lti( nal 
Chess Gr.lndma ld h (. ('s-
pondent of the Spellator frat es the 
origins ot (hess and pr.use'i the 
modernday{om ut nprsions 

C
hess is thought to have been invented 
around the 6th century AD, 
probably in Ind ia, from INhere it 

~ pread Eastwards. It is now found there in 
the different versions of Thai chess, 
Chinese chess and Shagi (the Japa nese 
version ). The Chinese (or Go (Wei ( h'i ) 

even incorporates the eh' i (s ignifying 
"chess") of Hsiang (h'i , the term for 
Chinese chess proper. In Japan around 10 
million enthusiasts play and follow Shagi 
or Go, a startling \vitness to the grip such 
venerable board games have come to 
exert on the national consc iousness. 

The Indian prototype also sped to the 
W est, tJking root initiall y with the Arabs. 
The first recorded Grand masters were in 
fa cl As Suli and AI La jlai, the most 
eminent players of the Bagdad Caliphale 
in the ' Oth century AD. Through trade 
and general cultural con tact, poss ibly 
ut il is ing the Iberian Peninsula as 

spri ng
board, 

chess then 
diffused 
throughout 

Europe. But it 
was still a muted 

version of the game 
we play today: the B 

and Q were vastly less 
powerful than their 

modern counterparts, so 
pawn promotion (for 

examp le) was a sign ificantly 
less useful \·veapon. In fact, 

victory tended to go to the player 
who won al l of his opponent's 

pieces, even if his remaining army 
was insuffici ent to deliver checkmate 

leg K and N v K). Checkmate, being 
rarer, was prized as an espec ially 

valuable form of victory (sometimes 
counting double, if play was for stakesl. 

This state of affa irs persisted until the 
Renaissance when a sudden clnd dramatic 
change seized the ancient game. Castl ing 
w as introduced, the powers of Q and B 
were inc reased enormously and pawns 
were allowed to move two sq uares on their 
fi rst turn. With insign ificant changes, th is is 
the game as we know it today. 

Increased act ion on the board meant 
increased activity off it - the class of chess 

professional arose, players and w ri ters 
such as EI Greco, Paoli Boi, Ph i lidor. 
Matches between acknowledged Masters 
became frequent. [n 1851 the fi rst 
international tournament was organised (at 
London) and in 1886 the first offi c ial World 
Cham pionship match was held, between 
5teinitz and Zukertort. Q u ite how this 
sudden change came about is almost as 
much of a mystery as why the Dinosaurs 
died out so rapidly at the end of the 
Cretaceous Period. One th ing is sure - the 
changes did nothing but good for the 
popularity of the game. 

Today, there are 120 plus national 
federations affilia ted to FIDE, the Wor ld 
Chess Federation, there are well in excess 
of five million registered players and many, 
many more who play socially, or know the 
moves, and the W orld Championship has 
been fina lly established asa b iennial 
event. Furthermore, chess is rega rded by 
the media as a significant act ivity. When 
the recent Karpov-Kasparov World 
Championshi p match was aborted in 
Moscow, qua lity media reaction included 
front page coverage w ith photos in the 
Hera ld Tribune, Guardian and Daily 
Telegraph, a Ti mes Leader and a special 
BSe II programme devoted to the closure 
- and there was much, much more. It is 
difficu It to bel ieve that draughts, darts, 
backgammon or snookercould command 
this kind of main line news attention. 

Fascination with machine chess cou ld 
be sa id to have started w ith Baron von 
Kempelen's mechanical " Turk" exhi bited 
at Vienna in 1770. O f course, the " Turk" 
was a hoax and cunningly concealed a 
d iminut ive hu man p layer. In the following 
two centuries, in spiteof 85 years activi ty 
by the Turk (wi th successive occupa nts) 
and academic experiment with 
main-frame computers, during the 
two decades after the Second 
World War, li tt le progress was 
made in bringing genuine 
computerised chess to the 
genera l public. But when the 
breakthrough waseventually 
made, around 1977, it came 
on a variety of fronts: a 
wave of commercial 
machines dedicated sole ly 
to playing chess (of whic h 
Novag l Fideli ty I Meph isto 
I SciSys are amongst the 
best 
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In addition, a va ri ety of different 
programs ior al l brands of home micro
computers, of which the Com modore 
" 64 " is <lmongst the most h ighly 
recom mended. For 14 00 year~ c hess w as 
played iace tu (,lee he!\·veen human 
opponents. How has it survived 
widespre;JCI t r<t llsference tu the computer 
conso le( 

} 

There .:m.' many adv,lIltage~ oj h,wing 
,lCCC' ss to il compute'r wb ich pla y~ ehes.., : 
1) You play J'> m,lny g;HlleS with it dS you 
like ior hovvev(:' r long ,1 per iod - rigilt 
through the night if you wi ..,h. Thert' i ... no 
need to drrangl' ~ocid l g,1Il1e.., wi lh d fr ipnel , 
or trpk down to til(' locdl (Illb. The 
c<)rnputt'r ()PI)()IWllt i.., ,11\v,l yS .1{·C{'s,>i I1It ,. 
2) Nearlv ,1111)fogrdlllswill st()f(' g,llllt' ....... () 
vou ('.Ill retrit'v(' move ... Vid th<' SC fPPIl 0 1 

printer, to "'l't' w here vou wt.'nt w rong, or 
whtlt you did corrl'cdy . ' 
~) Al l progr,llll'> h.1\'e Illultiplt, Ip\,(",ls . ..,o i t 
VOll st<Ht to w in reguItlfl y o n O ll(' It' vcl. il i ... 
,liw,lys p() ~:-. ihl(' to upgr,HI(' to the next Olll' . 

Th i.., progrc",> ion is ,1I1l'xcclk'nt wdy 0 1 

illlilrovi ng y{)ur o\Vn g,llll(.'. 
... ) A .... 1 ..,o { I,ll or d ub pl,1\'t' r, how('ver 
'>trong you ,I rl '. t herp wi II .11 W,ly'" hp Oil( ' top 
of the ra nge progr ,1m .1\',1 i l,lbk' thdt wi II 
givPyo l! ,I vpry g()od )4,11111..'. In j,le t. dg,l in'>l 
tht, Suppr C()I)qcl l,lti()Il tOll nl,lnl('nt 
ver ... ion only M,lstl'r strength 1)I,l ver'> COli lei 
be gU<H<lIlt('("'d , I nC.1 r I OO'YO) "Ut (l''>~ r.lle 
, lI1d in "B l itz" (g.lIllPS with jivp minutes ior 
("leh p l.1yer) ev('n Master.., lo::>e to Ihe 
Ill<lchinp,>. 
,r;) Ii you rcqui f t" prJct in' with ('prta i n 
openi ngs V(lU C,ll1 Ilrogralll the computer h) 

repe,lt them ag'l in elml again , il will not get 
bored. 

All ofthese ... teps are \vhilt might he 
termed tra ini ng or prepdr,ltion for game ... 
with hUnlJIl opponents. For th b, the 
computer can be inval u<lblc, so long as 
you ;:a vo id the mistJkeof pu ll ing the plug 
whenever you gel intoa d ifficu lt or inferior 
position . One needs experience in bad 
positionsJs well. 

What ahout computers in (j jfic ial 
tournaments? Several progams have 
competed al this exalted level Jnd \Vith 
success. In the II I Commonweal th 
Championship, london, February 1985 , 
the Novag " Monster", deiea ted vVorid 
Chess Federation rated MJster, Stebbings, 
and then got Internat ional M aster D anny 
King into great difficulties, before the 
machi ne went astray and lost. Next day, on 
the front page of the Guardian there 
appeared the headline: " Ki ng has Mastery 
over Monster" (!). 
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My conclusion is th<lt chess prog~ 
no thing but good (or the gelrne. They 
encourage people to take up ":-.ocia l" 
che s:-. who might never have thought oj 
p l<1y ing the gZlIne in a club. or ju ining the 
nal ion,ll jedcral iun. RemC'm ber - chess is 
not just a p leasant pasti me, it isa lso 
tra in ing ior the mind Jnd stat isti c:, show 
cOllcl usively that school ch i Iclren who play 
che ... s also perlorm well above average in 
thei r academ ic work. Furthermore, 
computers help to generate media and 
publ ic in terest in chess by competing on 
ever more equal terms w ith players of nea r 
Master st rength in forma! international 
tou rna men ts. 

NO\\' to my pp r<.,o n.l l (' xpcri('n<'l' ,lnd 
investiga tions: 

I tested three program:, on the 
Commodore "64": First Move~ (l ongm<ln 
Software); Collossus 1. () by Mdrtin Bryan! 
for CDS Mic ro Systems <lnd M yches.., II by 
David Kitti nger IDATAMOSTl. Fi rst moves 
is exactl y what it purport s to be - not;:a 
playing program but.1 bas ic le<1c1,ing 
primer which tells the user, in ea~y <lnd 
prec ise stages, how the piece:-. move. The 
graph ics and instruct ions <lre clcdr <lnd 
J ttrac ti ve and it is accompan ied by an 
equally clear wa l l-chart, to reinjorce the 
message. The program is designed for 8 
yearolds and upwards and I would say 
there is no upper Jge l imit for anyone 
inlerested in acq uiring the basic rudiments 
of chess . But anyone who can already p lay 
chess should steer totall y clear o f this, 
since it will not offer playing opposit ion. A 
big advantage of teaching chess by 
computer is that the " teacher" will never 
become bored o r frustrated. No need to 

feel embarrassed ii you have feli led to 
abso rb any particular poin t. You « 'In go 
over it again and agai n until all VJlu<lble 
and vital informat ion has been picked up. 

In con trast, Colossus 1.0 is a p l.ly ing 
program. The grJphiCS()f) m y ve r~ i ()n were 
not particularl y impress ive . The pieces ,l re 
B lack and Wh ite <mel fairly cleady c1ri1wn, 
though they tend to merge into the d,1rk 
background of the I)oard . Thc p iece,>,ue 
moved by means of a cursor on the I)O~lrd, 
a somewhat cumbersome method wh ich 
requires severJ I steps to pi npoi nt your 
piece, and more to shih it to it ~cle~ irL'd 
loca tion. Another handicap is that the 
cursor on ly moves ~ideways ancl (orw,1fds, 
not diagonally or b<lckw ards. The 
accompanying broch ure is d ear, but not 
ex tensive. 

The graphics of Mychess II arc more 
attrac tive (blue and gold ) and more ornate, 
though less legible. There is a Hat board o n 
one side of the casselle and an Jttract ive, 
but confusing 3D board on the ot her. This 
is, however, v isually much less impressive 
than the recently publi shed Psion 3D 
program. Moves, however. as with 
Colossus, can Jlways be followed on a 
command screen. The accompanyi ng 
brochure is very extensive and the program 
incl udes a w ide se lection of i l lustrative 
games by Grandmasters. Not,ltion is 
algebra ic and pieces are simply moved by 
keying in e2e4 , for example. Muc h better 
than a cursor ! 

In all cases I found the sounds produced 
by the programs something of a d istraction 
and quite rapidly switched the volume off. 
It is my belief that o nly inexperienced 
p layers would find thcm really useful JS an 
indication of when the computer has made 
its move. Of Course, some people might 
prefer a sci -f i backdrop of bleeps whi le 
they arc concentrating on making the ir 
moves. 
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ARCHON 
There are people who dismiss the whole 
concept of board games as boring. 
A nybody who seriously bel ieves this 
shou ld take a look at Ario lasoft's Archon. 

Reading the accompany booklet shou Id 
give you an indication of thi s games 
differences. . "In old-fashioned board 
games the defending piece gets removed 
quiet ly from the board and the attacker 
wins the battle - and the square
without a blow being struck. In Archon we 
do not allow such docility, such rank 
defeatism on the part of the defender. No! 
If you want that square you have to fight for 
it!" 

They mean ittoo. 
There are two screens to this game, the 

board and the combat arena. Archon is 
reallya fantasy world, based on theeternal 
struggle between Light and Darkness. To 
defend the Archon empire you have at your 
disposal numerous mythological 
characters-Wizards, Valkyries, Shape 
Shifters and Dragons to name but a few. 
You choose which piece you wish to move 
and where. If that square is occupied you 
must battle it out using magic and wits. 

Graphically thi s is a superb game with 
your flying pieces glid ing through the air 
and realistic battles. The sound also adds 
excitement. 

Therearequite a few things to learn: eg 
what speC ial powers are characteristic of 
each character; remembering to watch out 
forchanging luminosity which effects the 
strength of your own pieces and those of 
your opponent (which can be the 
computer). 

I think that even the most anti-board 
game players wi ll become addicted to 
Archon. 
Graphics: ***** 
Sound: **** 
Playability: *"'** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Company: Ariolasoft, Asphahe House, 
Palace Street, London sWl. Tel: 01·834 
8507. 
Price: £11.95 

ClUEDO 
A myster ious murder has taken place atthe 
homeofthe v ictim, Mr Black, in Tudor 
Close, and it's up toyou to fi nd out who 
dunni!. 

Cluedo is a detect ive game for two tosix 
players who take the role of co lourful 
characters like Colonel Mustard, Miss 
Scarlet and Professor Plum, all wi th the 
unique characterislicsof those in the board 
version. Each time a player takes a turn, the 
computer plays that character's specia I 
tune. 

Cluedo requires a lively combination of 
wits and imagination, and the compet ing 
sleuths all are eager to find the murderer, 
weapon and the place the d irty deed took 
place. All this is done via a series of cl ues 
and by c lever: questioni ng of your 
opponents . Clues are held on cards, but 
since this is computerised the "cards" can 
be flashed onto the screen whenever a 
player \·vishes. Just to be sure, though , 
you' ll have to cover that pari of the screen 
to keep your opponents from peek; ng. 

The com puter gives an aerial view of the 
board along with a ful13D feeling when 
you enter particu lar rooms. For the full 
effect, wewould recommend dim l ights 
and creepy qu iet. 
Fast loader: Yes (later versions) 
Graphics: ***** 
Sound: **** 
Playability: **** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £12.95 cassette, £14.95 disk 
Company: Leisure Geni us, 3 Montague 
Road, London WI H. Tel: 01·935 4622. 

MONOPOLY 
It may be a two dimensional screen and a 
simple keyboard but the computer does 
justice to Monopoly, making itcomplete 
with dice, houses and mosl importantly, 
money. 

LeisureGen ius has put all the cruc ial 
ingredients that have made the original 
version so bri lliant and fun. The board is 
quite readable on screen and graphics are 
good because you can see the cars, boats 
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and various titbits that you've chosen as 
your represen tatives. 

Unfortunately the graph ics of the dice 
ro l l i ng are not very good and thus they are 
difficult to read. But the sound capac ity 
tell s you when you've rolled as wel l as 
when you're towed off to Jai l ~d i rect lYI of 
course, and without passing Go. 
Fast loader : Yes (later versions) 
Graphics: *** 
Sound: **** 
Playability: *** 
CCI Rating: .. ** 
Price: [12.95 cassette, [ 14.95 disk 
Company: l e isure Gen ius, 3 Montague 
Road, London W1 H. Tel: 01 -935 4622. 

DRAUGHTS 
Draughts must be one of the eas iest board 
games to learn to play. No really complex 
ru les, j ust a lot of fo rethought and 
planning. 

Superior Software's computer D raughts 
provides a challenging game. You can 
control the level of difficulty for each game 
by a number of means. You can choose 
whether to place restrictions on moves, 
with four values 10 set levels and determine 
the amount of time avai lable for each 
move. You can also contro l thecomputer's 
moves (should you decide to have the 
computer as your opponent) to the extent 
that you can force it to make the best, 
second best or worst move it can . 

If you don't like the garish colours 
presented to you on the two-dimensional 
on-screen board (wh ich f i 115 most of the 
screen) you GIn change any of the colours . 
It is poss ible to modify both board and 
pieces. 

There are two ways of enteri ng moves, 
through coordinations (for exampleA3-B4) 
or w ith the cursor. The former is quicker. If 
you are stuck for a move, you have the 
option of receiving a I itt le gu idance from 
the computer. A useful opt ion is the abil ity 
to toggle on and off the best moves found 
safar. 

If you get rea lly stuck you can resign o r 
return to the main menu of options. 

Q ui teabsorb ing to play, but one 
d isappoint ing aspect is that w hen a pi ece is 
taken it just disappears . Blink your eye at 
the crucia l moment and you don't even see 
itso. 
Graphics: *** 
Sound: ** 
Playability : **** 
CCI Rating: .. * 
Company : Superior Software, Dept C, 
Ground Floor, Regent House, Skinner 
Lane, Leeds 7 . Tel: 0532 459453 
Price : £7.95 

SCRABBLE 
The family game of Scrabble has reta ined 
its popu larity over the years. If you know 
someone who is constantly pestering 
everyone for a game of Scrabb le, here's the 
ideal so lution - a computer version from 
Leisure Gen ius. Instead of su mmoning up 
more feeb le excuses, you can now happi Iy 
respond " 1'01 sure the computer w i ll give 
you a better chal lenge. " 

Theon-screen board is relatively smal l 
(about 5 x 5 inches) and although the letters 
are still fairly legible some of the numbers 
could prove hard to read for the short 
sighted. 

Each players hand (up t04 people can 
play) is also disp layed on the screen which 
could be frustrat ing if you're try ing to hide 
a good hand. 

There's another cheating possib i l ity too . 
If you're stuck for a word (or just plain lazy) 
you can as the computer for a h int. The 
computer w il l also jumble your letters fo r 
you . 

Thetwo-d imens ional graphics are 
average - the board bei ng the si ze it is 
shows which squares are coloured, but 
does not ind icate the ir val ues, iedouble 
word. (These can be cal led up if requi red!. 

Graphics: .. ** 
Sound: * 
Playability: *** 
CCI Rating: ...... 
Company: Le isure Gen ius, 3 Montague 
Road, London W 1. Tel : 0 1-935 4622 
Price: 12.95 



A SPECIAL OFFER TO 
C8M 64 OWNERS 

for use with 
telecommunication syst,ems 

run by British 
Telecommunications 

in accordance with the 
conditions in the 

instructions for use 

Purchase a Tandata complete 
communications package before 31 st July, 
1985: and we'll give you a FREE 
subscription for 3 months to Prestel and Micronet. 

You'll be able to enjoy up-to-the-minute 
news, comment, articles and reviews via Micronet 
800 and Viewfax 258. Download computer 
programmes - many free of charge. Access all 
the other Prestel public databases. Communicate 
with other micros. And even carry out electronic 
messaging and mailing . 

Tandata complete communication packages 
include a smart auto-dial modem and matching 
micropack with the appropriate software, cable 
and manual. In short, everything you need to 
convert your CBM 64 into a powerful Viewdata 
terminal. 

TAN DATA SMART AUTO-DIAL MODEMS 
Features: Multi -baud rate (V211V23); 

Auto-dial; Auto-recall; Auto log-on; Storage of up 
to 8 telephone numbers and IDs/ passwords. 

Taqdata 
Tandata Marketing Limited, 

Albert Road North, Malvern, Worcs. WR14 2Tl 
Telephone: 06845 68421 

MICROPACKS 
Contain software in ROM cartridge. 

Features include: Full Prestel colour emulation; 
Prestel or message editor; Save to disk or 
cassette; File transmit; Telesoftware downloader; 
Print. 

To take advantage of this limited offer, 
complete and return the coupon. We' ll send full 
information and an application form. .. ---------.. 
• 

Name • 
Address · ~~~~~~- . 

• • • Micro make/ model • 

• 
Send to: Tandata Marketing Limited, Albert Road co. 
North, Malvern, Wores WR14 2TL. 8 1 __________ 1 

• Subject to availability. 

Prestel is a registered trade mark of British Telecommunications pic. Miuonet 800 
is the trading style of Telemilp ltd. and British Tele<ommunications pic. 



Shadows of the mind 
The quest to discover your identity and the search for 

missing musical notes feature amongst this month's batch 
of games for the 64, C16 and Plus/4 

MINDSHADOW 
A healthy challenge and brill iant 
cartoon- type graphics are an adm irab le 
way to launch a l ineaf computer 
adventure games and that's what 
Mindshadowdoes. 

A lthough released by Activision in the 
US in 1984, these have just come onto the 
UK market and what a way to start! The 
marvel lous cartoon- like sti lis used to 
illustrate Mindshadow are some of the best 
we've seen. Although there is no 
an imation, the complex possibilities of the 
text make you glad you don't have to worry 
about thi ngs moving about. You'retao 
busy think ing about your next move. 

Strategy is important in Mindshadow, 
where your mission is to find your own 
identity - that of the character rather. You 
begin on a deserted beach and continue, if 
you're lucky, through faraway places like 
London and Luxembourg. We weren't 
quite so lucky, but wesaw enough to want 
to keep tryi ng. A save funct ion lets you take 
a restor take a chance without having to 
start the game over if it fails. 

Mindshadow's parser is advanced, 
allowing a var iety of word forms and an 
extensive vocabulary along wi th 
abbreviations. It wou ld be helpful to have 
some idea of what that vocabu lary is, but 
there is an address you can write for a hint 

M.U.L.E. 
Th is is a d ifferent animal altogether - not 
arcade, not adventure. The closest 
descript ion for the way it's played is 
strategy and the subject economics. But 
don' t sneer yet, for M.U.L.E. will have you 
laughing at economics before you're 
finished. 

Beginning w ith a hoof~ s tomp i ng tune to 
the sight of a camel-l ike mule padding 
across the screen, this game makes you see 
a lot more than w hat's on the screen and 
ful l comprehension takes some doing. 

You've picked your spec ies and are 
charged with successfu lly sett li ng the 
planet Ira ta by producing food and energy 
and mini ng Smithore, w hatever that it, 
with your fully-eq ui pped mule. Nothing is 
qui te normal here (even earthquakes are 

sheet. Until then you have three chances to 
ask the amusing Condor for help, but even 
he is a riddle. 

For those who are less than experts a 
tutorial takes you through the basics and if 
you l iked thiS, you can have a sneak 
preview of Activ ision'sother adventu re, 
Tracer Sanction. You 'l l likely want to. 
Mindshadow does what it should and 
much more. 

rather ca l led planetquakes), bu t the laws of 
economics do apply and that's where the 
strategy comes in. You set priorit ies
w hether you should take a turn gambling to 
make money or use tha t ti me to outfit your 
mule for oneor another task. Up to four 
can p lay and if only one human 
participates, the computer takes the other 
ro les. W ith a choice o f species, all 
unrecogn isable, I chose the purple 
Gollumer and played against the 
computer's Mechtrons (huh ?). 

Anyway, techn icalitesaside, I had a 
wonderful time atthe auct ions. It may 
sound du ll to those most dedicated to 
action-packed games, but M.U.L.E. is a 
refresh ing change from al l that without 
putti ng you to sleep. The characters are 

ra in and pest attacks keep the ba l l rol l ing. 

Typeofgame: Graphic text adventure 
Fast loader: N/A 
Graphics: .u •• 
Sound: None 
Playability: •••• 
CCI Rating: •••• 
Price: [ 19.99d iskonly 
Company: Activision, UK, 15 Harley 
House, Marylebone Road, London NW1. 
Tel:01-4867588 

The player's gu ide is excel lent for those 
daunted by theeconomic element and has 
a special sect ion of screen shots for quick 
learning. 

M.U .L. E. is a very original concept 
imported from the US where it made the 
top ten. It may not sell enormous volumes 
here, but those who take a chance can' t 
help but find it very good, interest ing, 
off-the-wall-intellectual fun. 
Type of game: Strategy 
Fast loader: Yes 
Graphics: •• 
Sound: *** 
Playability: •• u 

CCI Rating: •••• 
Price: El l . 95 cassette. £14.95 disk 
Company: Ario lasoft UK Ltd, Ashphelte 
House, Palace Street, London SW1. Tel: 
01-8348507. 
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MAMA LLAMA 
From the wagging ears and tall and 
naddi ng heads and curtsies of llamas on 
the open ing screen, Mama Llama may look 
like just another tame beast ",vith her two 
babes. But not with Jeff MinIer behind it. 

Rather, the plaster on one of the babe's 
cheek in the cover groupshot is more an 
indication of this hazardous, fast-paced 
trauma. And then there's the small but 
threatening KillDroid tha t hovers overhead 
to protect th is cozy family. To do any good, 
however, you have to master it's 
inertia-con trolled movement - noe3sy 
fcat if it's possible at all . 

As usual, instructions are very involved 
even notconsidering the detailed account 
of what inspired Minter to produce his 
latest ungulates. Your choice of play ing 
modes, difficulty, scenes, etc, are 
numerous since you pick from a grid. 
Mintercalls it a "totally amorphous wave 
selec t system." 

The harrowing pace of Mama Llama is 

GRAND LARCENY 
Considering the advances made in 
computer adventures over just the past 
year I it is difficult to understand ,"vily 
Melbou rne House has come upwith one 
l ike Ihis-a sim plistic step backwards 
from its last joystick-controlled adventure, 
lim Sala Bim. 

Both feature terrific background music 
but the joystick control is no great a~set 
since you must use the keyboard anyway to 
enter commands. Zim Sala Bim had a 
charming character as the lead , the 
Arab ian desert as a setti ng and a stroppy, 
clever supporting cast. The result \,vasone 
of the most entertaining arcade adventures 
of the time. Time is the key. It's been a 
while since then but Grand Larceny 
doesn't show it. 

The "bri Il ianl ly displayed 3D" graphics 
are nice, but not brilliant. The program's 
parser is elementary com pared to loday's 
standards. Reactions are slow w hen they 

une 1 

daunting even in the beginner phase but 
substantial practice sharpens your sk i lis. 
Meanwhi Ie the changing scenery, 
si tuations and attackers keep the player 
occupied. This is a toughie probably best 
con que reed by dedicated Llamasoft fans 
rather than those just seeking an 
introduction to Minter's mind . 
Considering that, the action is good and 
Mama and the player could become rather 
attached toMama and her babies . All 
around, it 's off·the-wall enough to keep the 
experts amused and glued to their 
joysticks. 
Type of game: Arcade 
Fast loader: Novaload 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: *** 
CO Rating: *** 
Price: £7.50 cassette 
Company: Llamasoft Software Ltd, 49 
Mount Pleasant, Tadley, Hants RG26 
6BN . Tel: 07356-4478. 

happen at all. Responses are the basic " I 
can 't even if the problem is justone word 
or letter. Instruct ions tell you to use two 
word commands though sometimes you 
need three, and it doesn't accept the 
command "take" even though it is on the 
vocabulary li st. 

Oneofthe plusscs is thdt the location of 
the hidden plans changes \·vhen you 
re-start the game, ;:lncl even when you find 
them it isn' t easy to get away from the thugs 
by the deadline. But if this is I'full of 
variety and intrigue," we must have been 
playing the wrong game. 
Type of game: Graphic adventure 
Fast loader: Pavloda 
Graphics: ** 
Sound: ** 
Playability: *** 
CCI Rating: ** 
Price: £7.95 cassette 
Company: Melbourne House Ltd, Castle 
Yard House, Castle Yard, Richmond TWI 0 
6TF. Tel: 01-9406064 

GIVE MY REGARDS TO 
BROAD STREET 
Even if you haven't seen the film, you'll 
know these characters well by the time 
you've finished this game. 

Cive My Regards To Broad Street, based 
on the film starring Paul M cCartney, has 
entertai n ing personality sketches of the 
player's "friends" carryi ng 
fam i I iar·sounding names like Ri ngo and 
Linda. 

You use the sketches to get 10 know your 
friends and where they might hang out on a 
busy Saturday in London. You'll need them 
to help you find the ten crUCial, but 
m issing, notes from "No More Lonely 
N ights." 

What makes Give My Regards To Broad 
Street great is its unique way of getting the 
player involved with real-life characters 
and a place- London - that isn'ta 
figment of some stranger's imagination 
(though sometimes you might wonder). 
You get to know it as well as, if not better 
than, your friends since most of your time is 
spent driving its streets. And safety counts; 
you lose points for crashes, running off the 
road or getting clamped. But you won't 
die. Argus Press Software says McCartney 

was quite involved in creating this game 
and one of his stipulations was that there be 
no killing. 

The game takes some work to get the fee l 
of the smooth-scroll ing driving screens and 
to become fami liar with yourfriends' 
movements. Instructions are complete 
though they do not come in four languages 
as stated on the package. The large map of 
London with relevant sites marked is 
well -d rawn and as interesting as the 
strategy·based challenge you're given. 

Type of game: Graphic adventure 
Fast loader: None 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: **** 
Playability: **** 
eCI Rating: ***** 
Price: £7.99 cassette 
Company: Argus Press Software, Liberty 
House, 222 Regent Street, London W l R 
lOB. Tel: 01-4390666 



ElITE 
About 2,000 unique pla nets in eight 
galaxies give some idea of the nearly 
endless potential for this newest 
extravaganza from Firebird . And it lives up 
to expectations. 

Elite brings the complex , fascination 
strategy of war games to peacetime - or 
mostly peacetime since you still do plen ty 
of zapping and b last ing along the v.!ay. It is 
<'In enhanced conversion of the popu lar 
Acornsoft game originally written for the 
BSe. 

You begin as Commander Jamesonwi lh 
" clean" status (as o pposed to offender or 
fugitive depend ing on your beh<lviour from 
hereon). You tearthrough space in your 
Cobra Mach 2 playing a kind of space 
trader vvho buys, transports and sells cargo 
ranging from food to furs, liquor to luxuries 
- all in hopcsof gaining enough credi ts 
(money) to move up in the ranks: harmless 
to competent to dangerous to El ite. 

Buyi ng and se ll ing successfully requ ires 
a shrewd mind to examine data about each 
planet in the particu lar galaxy you're in (a 
bit easier than tryi ng to cover a112,OODat 
once, though you can jump ga laxies by 
hitti ng hyperspace) and determ ine ,"vhilt 
might sell. An agricultural planet, for 
example, \·vou ld pay a high·price for 

DAMBUSTERS 
It's 1943 and you have been chosen to lead 
Sq uadron 6' 7. Your mission - to destroy 
the great power dams of the Ruhr Valley. 

Dambusters is the latest extravaganza 
from US Gold , a cross between a flight 
simulator and an arcade-act ion game. It is 
also a game that requires a lot of studyi ng 
before you put fingers to keyboard (or 
joystick). 

Not on ly do you pilot your aircraft, but 
also take on the ro les of front gunner, tail 
gunner, bombaimer, navigator, f irst 
engi neer, and second engineer (in 
Squadron Leaderopt ion), while 
mon itoring the status and damage report. 
Phew! As you can see you need to keep 
your wi ts about you . 

Each of these options has a separate 
screen which can be accessed by pressing 

computers while a highly industrial planet 
might pay good money for food or alcohol. 
Beware of buying slaves and narcotics for 
they attract the attention of the police. A 
pl ane t's form of government - anarchy, 
democracy, etc - makes a difference, too. 
And watch out for the Trumbles, those 
mischcvious little c ri tters so reminiscent of 
S t ~HTrek's Tri bbles! They may not bethe 
most wise purchase. 

When you aren't examining market 
prices, planet data or you r own ca rgo, 
El ite's screen acts as a v isual for flying your 
shi p. You can have ri ght, left , reat and front 
views, and a control panel belmv keeps 
track of speed, energy level , cab in and 
laser temperatures and so on. 

The visua I's gra phics give an cxci ti ng 
line-type 3D effec t with stars rac ing by. 
Enemy sh ips come ina dozen or more 
outl ined shapes and keep you busy 
blasting away\vhen you're not involved in 
heavy bargainingon a planet orspace 
station. 

Efforts to expla in every element of EI ite 
would takea book and, indeed, you get a 
substant ial instruc tion booklet not to 
mention a story booklet and boiled-down 
reference card in the package - a value 
well worth the £1 4 .95 on casselteor 
£17.95 on disk. YOlJ might con sider it an 
investment. It is no ordinary invaders game 
and not just a basic strategy. If anything, 
you'll run out of energy long before Elite 
runs out of new things to showyou . 
Fast loader: Yes 
G raphics: **** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: ***** 
CCI Rating: *'"*** 
Price: [14. 95 cas~c tte , £ 1 7.95 disk 
Company: Fircbird Software, Wellington 
House, Upper St M <Htin's Lane, London 
WC2 H 9DL . Te l : 01-379 6755 /5662. 

the relevant number between one and 
eightonyour64. 

You also have the choice of a practise 
dam run (starti ng near the dam with no 
enemy act ion), Flight Lieutenant (starting 
nearthe Engl ish Channel), or Squadron 
l eader <tak ing off from Scampton Ai rfie ld). 

A substant ial accompanying booklet is 
essent ial read ing if you want to get 
anywhere. In addition to playing 
instructions, it incl udes War Cabinet 
briefing documents, information about 
ai rcraft and other additional background 
information. 

. Graphics add to the game with twinkli ng 
ligh ts below, search lights sweeping the 
sky and splashes if your bomb hits water. 

It is a very complex game. You must 
cons tantly bean the look out for enemies 
thinking ahead to p lan routes which w ill ' 

HYPERCI RCU IT 
Not a racing circuit, but one most CO 
readers can re late to - a circu it board. 

It seems to be the vogue subject for films 
and computer games these days and 
Hypercircuit is a thri I ling, addic ti ve 
example on the games end. Ca lled "t he 
weirdest fantasy that the human mind and 
hi -technology could combine to crea te, " 
this concept is sl ightly remi niscent of lhe 
popularfilm "Tron". 

At breakneck speeds, the player patrol s 
" the world of the mi croch ip" to destroy the 
enem ies, rnicron asties like Destruc tors, 
Chargers and Ma ins Spi kes. You don't get 
the view from inside the car, though, 
looking instead at an overvie\·vof po rtions 
of the board at a t ime. 

A rap id-fi re joysti c k is a greill help in 
Hypercircuit because the nasties are 
always near even when they're out of view . 
Inst ructions are not long and don 't need to 
be and the circu it board's layout changes 
wi th each new l ife. Powerful graphic and 
sound effects for characters and 

encounters are exhilarating and will keep 
you racing about for hours. Pi rates 
beware! This game is protected by a colour 
security code . 
Type of game: Arcade 
Fast loader: Yes 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: ***** 
Playability : **** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Price: £7 .95 cassette, £ 1 1 .95 disk 
Company: Alli gata Softwa re Ltd, Orange 
sireet, Sheffield 51 4 4DW. Tel: 
0742-755796. 

steer you clea r of enemy bases, and 
mainta ining the correct course, alt itude 
and speed of your aircraft . 

It vvi l l take a while to learn which keysdo 
wha t and the speed, altitude and di stance 
required for variou s movements, but if you 
perservere you wil l discover a very 
satisfying game. 

Graphics: **** 
Sound: **** 
Playabil ity: **** 
CCI Rating: **** 
Company: US Gold, Un it 10, Parkway 
Industrial Estate, Heneage Street, 
Birmingham. Tel : 021 -359 3020 
Price: £9.95 (cassette), £14 .95 (d isk). 
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BREAKDANCE 
The ghettos that usuall y fo rm the 
backgrou nd for th is newest form of 
dancing are cleaned up in Breakdance , but 
the fun hasn't been taken out. 

Epyx Software only recently in troduced 
its label onto the U K scene through CBS 
Software International , and the general 
qual ity follows in the path of the other 
American companies. Written by 
Bech-Tech , Breakdance makes the most of 
the subject, as much as probably could be 
done on the computer. D ifie rent modes of 
play take you from practice sessions to 
choreographi ng your own dance of several 
hundred moves to a choice of five break 
dance tunes. The ultimate is to play all the 
ga mes successfully and get into the 
Breakda nce Ha ll Of Fame. 

Breakdance is not st ri c tl y a ga mes 
program but who says everyth ing fun as to 
be. The program is a lively, amusi ng way of 
breakdancing without moving much more 
than a finger . The games include the Hot 
Feel Dance Contest INhere the 
neighborhood master cha l lenges you, the 
new kid in town; Battle the Rocket Crew 
that has you trying tooust competitors from 
your tu rf; and Perfec tions Dance Puzzle 
w hen you compete with The King . 

The manual with Breakdance is 
excellent and includes a fu II glossary o f 

KNIGHTMARE 
The fact that your knigh t is pudgy and 
adora ble is the first hint that Knigh tmare 
may not be the most inspi ring adventure 
around. 

Despite 5mooth animation and at least 
average music, thi s game wouldn' t keep 
the attent ion of an avid games fan. 
Beginning "'li th an uni nspired story line of 
fi nd the wizard and destroy h im, 
Knightmaretakes you through 80 rooms, 
many of w hich look too much aliketo 
count the di ffe rence. 

This basic arcade adventure features 
your average staircase, trapdoors and 
objects to collect or avoid. But instructions 
are vague as to what to do with the four 
power spellswhen you've p icked them up 
and there's no inventory list avai lable. To 
fi nd the Wizard "you must so lve all the 
puzz les," but what sort of puzzles can you 
have with no text ? Certa in ly there must be 
some, butwe must have missed them. 

For a zap-em game, the action is good, 
but the adventure element is very weak. 
It's unfortunate, but the bloody thri Iler look 
of Kn ightmare's cover far ou tshi nes wha t's 
inside. 
Type of game: Arcade adventure 
Fast loader: Novaload 
Graphics: *** 
Sound: *** 
Playability: ** 
CCI Rating: *** 
Price: £6.99 
Company: Rami k Softwa re, PO Box 4 78, 
Slough. Tel : 0753-3691 O. 
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terms from " burned" to "wack" to 
"booga loo ." It also gives step-by-step 
instructions on performing some of the 
moves yourself - the safer ones, of course; 
no "suicide" here. Overall, it' sa 
refreshingly d ifferent way to amuse 
yourself and learn a whole new way to 
move. 
Type of game: Strategy 
Fast loader: No (20 mi n cassette loading 
time) 
Graphics : **** 
Sound: ***** 
Playability: *** 
cel Rating: **** 
Price: £8.95 cassette , £ 11 .95 disk 
Company: CBS Software InternJtional , 
Ashbrook House, 3-5 Rathbone Place, 
London Wl P 1 D A. Tel : 01-734 8181. 

" THE BERKS TRILOGY" 
(C16 and Plus/4) 

In <l very short time, CR L has followed the 
re le<l se of Berks with Major Blink (groan)
Berks II, and Berks II I. Of the C 16 gailles 
we have seen, these three are of the very 
best. 

All arcade-action, Berks has you in 
con trol of your expanding terror tank 
blasting away at the Berks and stun ning 
their faithful homing drones (they cannot 
be killed ). Clear one screen and move onto 
the next. 

In Major Blink, you change you r pastime 
to that of paint ing. Unfortunately you are 
harassed by colour b lind bears who 
attempt to repaint your pain ted blocks . 
Also you have become an outcast from 
your own kind who have set the dreaded 
homing drones onloyou. 

Berks III returns you to zap' em action 
with an element of adventure - move 
around rooms find ing keys and hearts 
while avoiding the Berks and Drones. 

A l l th ree ga mes feature impressive 
colourful and amusing graphics and 
interesting sound effects. VI/eespec ial ly 
loved the supercool bears in Major Blink 
w hose eyes move sh iftily behind the ir 
shades as they casua ll y strol l dovl'Il the 
screen repainting . 

The eight-d irectional fire of the 
Powerplay joystick we used is absolutely 
essential, even on the Duffer level ! (Each 
game offers five levels from Duffer to 
Master.) 

STEllAR WARS & BLITZ , 
(C16, PLUS/4) 
Th is m ust be one of the lea:,t exci ti ng 
arcade game com bos we've seen. We're 
hoping it was just an accident that sl ipped 
through Commodore'sdoors uniinished 

After just a fev\, minutes of playing either 
oi these games the first question we callle 
up wi th was " Is that it?" Stellar Wars has 
fair graph ics for a space shoot-em-up but 
sound eHects that could add so m uch to the 
effect are v i rtua I Iy non-exi stent . The 
occasiona l flashing screen is accompa nied 
by d slight boom but that' :, about it d:,ide 
from a :,teady hum that works more to put 
you 10 sleep than anythingebe. One 
praiseworthy factor is that it i:,n't eX<1ctl y 
easy. It's just dul l. 

Blitz ilt ICJst h.ls that add ict ivequ<lllty 
(lbout it, \·vh ieh we iound str.lnge 
considering the boring subjec t and 
mcch<lnics . Once agJ in sound l'fiL'cts ,1 rc 
kept to a minimum \\'ith the Olo,t exciting 
bit be ing the buildings that pop up on til(' 
MJnh<lttcn-l ike skyl ine in time to note~ of <l 

IUne. You pilot a light bomber losing 
altitude over a ci ty, but to land you have to 
pulverise the buildings below. 

Un like Stellar VVars, BI it z ()ffer~ onlV ont' 
leve l of pl.l)' and you can' t drop J second 
bomb until the fi rst onE' has (uneventfuilv i 
finished its deed . Ii you crash into ,1 

bu i Iding, the b.lckground humming n()i~l' 
:,tops Jnd your plJne qu ietl\' spl it:- into two 
pieces <lnci i.ll is to the ground . " [ ... th"t it?" 

So the price isonl\' is. 99 ior both 
games. I <l:,k .lg.lin, "b th<1I itt ' 
Type of game: Arc.lde 
Fast loader: None 
Graphics: ** 
Sound: .. 
Playability : H 

CCI Rating: .. 
Price: £5.99 C.lssette 
Company: Commodore UK, 1 Huntl'r~ 
Lane, \I\feldon, Corby, N . Hants NN 17 
1 X. Te l: 0536 205252. 

All games reviews appearing in this 
magazine are personal opinions and serve 
only as a guide to new games on the 
market. Ou r star ratings for graphics, 
sound, playability and the CCI rating are as 
follows: 

... = Poor 

...... = Average 
... ..... = Good 
.. .. .. .. = Very good 
.. .. ...... = Excellent 

All the elements of good arcade games 
are included making the Berks trilogy 
extremely addict ive and \ove ll worth 
buying. 
Type of game: ArcJde 
Graphics: **** 
Sound: **** 
Playability: **** 
CCI rat ing: ***** 
Price: £6.95 each 
Company: CRL, 9 Kings Yard, Carpenter's 
Road, London E15. Tel: 01-533 2918 





NEW GAMES BELEASES 
ARCADE GAMES 

Cave Fighter, (£5.95 
cassette), for the VIC 20 and 
C16, released by Bubble Bus 
Software, 87 High Street, 
Tanbridge, Kent TN9 lRX. 
Tel: 0732 355962. 

Rock 'N' Bolt, (£10.99 
cassette, £19.99 disk), re
leased for the 64 by Activ1-
sian UK Ltd, 15 Harley 
House, Marylebane Road, 
London NW1. Tel: 01-486 
7588. 

SUper Pipeline II, 
(£8.90 cassette, £11.99 
disk), released for the 64 by 
Taskset Ltd, 13 High Street, 
Bridlingtan YO 16 4PR. Tel: 
0262673798/602668. 

Glider Pilot, (£8.95 cas
sette), for the 64; Major 
Blink and Berks III, 
(£6.95 cassette), for the 
C16, all released by CRL 
Group PLC, 9 Kings Yard, 
Carpenter's Road, London 
E152HD. Tel: 01-5332918. 

Galaxiona and Robin To 
The Rescue, (£6.95 casset
te), released for the C16 and 
Plus/4 by Solar Software Ltd, 
77 West Drive, Bury, Lancs 
BL9 5DW. Tel: 061-761 
1770. 

BC 11: Grog's Revenge 
and Dambustera (£9.95 
cassette, £14.95 disk), re
leased for the 64 by US Gold 
Ltd, Unit 10, Parkway In
dustrial Estate, Heneage 
Street, Birmingham B7 4Ly. 
Tel: 021-359 3020. 

Moon Buggy, (£6.95 cas
sette), released for the C16 
by Anirag Software, Unit 10, 
Victoria Industrial Park, 
Victoria Road, Dartford, 
Kent DAI 5M. Tel: 0322 
92513/8. 

Grlbbly's Day OUt, 
(£7.96 cassette), released 
for the 64 by Hewson Oon
sul~te Ltd, 56B Milton 
Trading Estate, Milton, 
Abingdon, Oxon OX14 4RX. 
Tel: 0236832939. 

StrinIler, (£6.95 casset
te), arcade adventure re
leased for the 64 by Addic
tive Games, 7 A Richmond 
Hill, Bournemouth BH2 
6HE. Tel: 0202 296404. 

3D Skramble and Carry 
On Laughlng, (£6.95 cas
sette), released for the 64 by 
Live Wire Software, Prog
ress House, 31133 Mount 
Street, Salford, Manchester 
M3 6LQ. Tel: 061-8344233. 

ADVENTUBE 
GAMES 

Entombed, (£9.95 cas
sette), graphic adventure 
released for the 64 by Ulti
mate, The Green, Ashby de la 
Zouch, Leicestershire LE6 

Gremlins, (£9.95 casset
te), graphic adventure for 
the 64; Gremlins (£7.95 
cassette). text adventure for 
the C16, both released by 
Adventure International, 85 
New Summer Street, Birm
ingham B19 3TE. Tel: 021-
3590801. 

MISC]!!T.T.ANEOUS 
Theatre Europe, (£9.95 

cassette, £12.95 disk), war 
game released for the 64 by 
PBS, 452 Stoney Stanton 
Road, Coventry ev6 5DG. 
Tel: 0203667566. 

World Series Baseball, 
(£7.95 cassette) . sporte 
simulation released for the 
64 by Imagine Software Ltd, 

6 Central Street, Manches
ter M2 5NS. Tel: 061-832 
6633. 

Grand Master, (£8.95 
cassette), chess game for 
the 016; SUper Ruey heli
copter simulation and Tal
ladega car racing simula
tion, (£8.95 cassette ), for 
the 64; all released by Au
diogenic Ltd, 39 Suttons In
dustrial Park, London Road, 
Reading RG 1 6AZ. Tel: 0734 
664646. 

Spitfire 40, (£9.95 cas
sette), flight similatian re
leased for the 64 by Mirror
soft, Holborn Circus, Lon
don EClP IDQ. Tel:01-822 
3947. 

Gremlins in 
new machine 
You have a choice of crea
tures for your machine from 
Gremlin Graphics - a ty
coon, hungry beetles or 
aliens. 

Tycoon Tex, £6.95 for the 
C16, is set in the Old West 
where Tex patrols his oil 
pipeline to keep it safe from 
aerial bomb attacks, surface 
missiles and crash explo
sives. Petals of Doom, £6.95 
for 016 and Plusl4, is set in a 
garden. Yes, one of those 
flowery things, but the flow
ers are in danger of invasion 
by alien bugs. xargon Wars 
in another original for the 
C16 and Plus/4machines and 
sells for £6.95. It's a stan
dard arcade graphics-action 
with 16 subject screens and 
various levels of difficulty 
"edging on the ilnpossible." 

Contact: Gremlin Graph
ics, Alpha House, 10 Carver 
Street, Sheffield Sl 4FS. Tel: 
0742-753423. 

LA!£!< ." A1 HOfv1~ 

Dead brilliant 
11 March 1985 

"I learned today that I am 
to be the subject ofa compu
ter game. I don't really know 
what to make of this. 
However, I am told that the 
object of the game is to make 
me popular with everyone, 
which sounds dead brilliant. 
Although rather difficult, I 
should think. I phoned Pan
dora to tell her the news, but 
she said what was the point 
as I don't have a computer . . 
My mother says putting my 
secret diaries on a computer 
is sinister and she is writing 
to the Guardian about it." 

That's the beginning of 
this much -mors-
interestmg -than-most 
press release delivered to 
CCI recently. It's The Secret 
Diary Of Adrian Mole Aged 
133/4 and The Growing Pains 
of Adrian Mole, both compu
ter games in the wings from 
Mosaic Publishing. But don't 
hold your breath. They 
won't be out until autumn. 

The games are based on 
the popular books by Sue 
Townsend that have sold 
more than two million 
copies. The mUSical based on 
the first book is playing in 
London's West End and 
Thames TV plans an Adrian 
Mole television series for 
the autumn. The computer 
game is being written by 
Level 9 Computing for 
Mosaic to be available for 
the 64. 

Theatre of war 
PSS is putting the unthink
able onto computer 
another war in Europe. 

Along with warnings that 
this "must never be allowed 
to happen," Theatre Europe 
portrays the first 30 days of 



this next war after a break
down in arms talks between 
the US and Soviet Union in 
Geneva. The war game is 
part of PSS's Wargames 
Series and based, the com
pany says, "on accurate in
formation released by 
NATO, the Ministry of De
fence and informed Soviet 
military observers." 

Even the jacket of the 
game says, "Whilst the pro
ducers of Theatre Europe 
have taken every care in 
researching this program to 
ensure the accuracy of de
tails, we must stress that 
the events depicted in this 
conflict siInulation are en
tirely fictitious - They must 
never be allowed to happen, 
the danger is that they 
might." 

Created for the 64, 
Theatre Europe has the 
player in the role of forces 
commander responsible for 
allocating military re
sources effectively. You 
have the choice of comman
ding either NATO or Warsaw 
Pact forces. The game fea
tures three levels of play, 
music by Lennon and 
McCartney, a full colour 
map and instruction 
booklet. 

Contact: PSS, 452 Stoney 
Stanton Road, Coventry CV6 
5DG. Tel: 0203667556. 

Stealing 
the bases 
Baseball in 3D complete 
with an on-screen close up 
shot is the latest product 
from Imagine, and it's a 
homer. 

World Series Baseball is a 
new spor t simulat ion that 
recreates the live action of a 
world class baseball match. 
Available for the 64, the 

siInulation has a one or two 
player option and even 
cheerleaders to psyche up 
the team. 

The joystick is used to 
choose the type of throw, 
which bases to pitch out or 
"steal" or to control field 
players who catch or pick 
up balls. The ball's shadow 
indicates height or direc
tion. The Commodore ver
sion does not use the 
keyboard. 

But if you're as unfamiliar 
with baseball as with Chev
rolet, you can watch the 
computer play a few in
nings. 

World Series Baseball re
tails for £7.95 on cassette 
only. 

Contact: Imagine Soft
ware Ltd, 6 Central Street, 
Manchester M2 5NS. Tel: 
061-8326633. 

Thor cartoon 
saga continues 
The odd-looking character 
with stone as his primary 
mode of travel is back. 

US Gold has announced 
the sequel to BG's Quest for 
Tires (released by Software 
Projects), BC II: Grog's Re
venge. The high resolution 
cartoon-style game has the 
leading man, prehistoriC 
through he may be, sear
ching for the meaning oflife. 
But for some reason that CCI 
is looking forward to dis
covering he won't find it 
without clams (eh?). To get 
them, Thor climbs steep 
hills, dodges rocks and 
potholes and rolls speedily 
through caves all the while 
avoiding (you hope) Tire
dactyls and.. . the Mighty 
Grog. 

Grog's Reven ge will retail 
for £9.95 on cassette and 

£14.95 disk. 
Contact: US Gold Ltd, 

Unit 10, Parkway Industrial 
Centre, H eneage Street, 
Birmingham B7 4LY. Tel: 
021 -3593020. 

Following success 
The Staff Of Karnath epi
sodes continue. 

Ultimate Play The Game is 
set to release the second 
instalment of its Staff Of 
Karnath adventure series. 
Considering the money 
spent on publicity, Ultimate 

seems to be expecting the 
same success as came with 
the first of the games. The 
new title is Entombed and is 
to be available on cassette 
for £9.95. 

Entombed stars Arthur 
Pendragon (notedly similar 
to the name of King Arthur's 
father) in a 3D graphic 
adventure. 

Contact: Ultimate Play 
The Game, The Green, Ashby 
de la Zouch, Leicestershire 
LE6 5JU. Tel: 0530 411485. 

Ten winners 
in CCI contest 

Congratulations to R A Ford 
of Camberley, Surrey - the 
winner of our Fahrenheit 
451 competition. He is now 
the proud owner of a Com
modore 1541 disk drive plus 
a Trillium game of his 
choice - Rendezvous With 
RAMA - and a Windham 
ClassiC game ofms choice 
Below The Root. 

Entrants had to find the 
correct path on a grid that 
would find Clarisse, a char
acter in the Trillium adVen
ture game Fahrenheit 451, 
in the shortest possible time 
using certain clues. We were 
happy to f"md that most of 
our readers were clever 
enough to figure it out cor
rectly and we chose the first 
10 correct entries as win
ners. 

The nine runners up, who 
each received one Trillium 
and one Windham Classics 
computer adventure of their 
choice, are Mr D Hill of 
Weston-Super-M~re, Avon; 

Mr B G Gilfoy ofScunthorpe, 
South Humberside; J D 
Burke of BJackpoo1; D R 
Goodall ofHorsharn, Sussex; 
Mr Chris Parkin of Roches
ter, Kent; M R Walland of 
Uprrunster, Essex; M N 
Daniel of Grickhowell, 
Powys; B E S Bean of Mer
row, QUildford; and Derek 
Mealing of Witham, Essex. 

Shown below is the cor~ 
rect path leading to Clar
isse 

o 
o 0 
D O ", 

o DO 

D ' 0 ~ 

N 

E 

0'" 



Programming The Commodore 64 
by Rae West 

Comprehensive and readable teaching and reference 
book on the 64. Takes over where Commodore's 
manual leaves off. Much larger than most computer 
books. Programs available separately on disk or a& 
pack at 2 tapes - saves keVin!;! time. 
Topics covered include course In BASIC programming. 
how BASIC works, extending BASIC, machine
language course, ROM guide and memory-maps etc, 
I~orough coverage of graphics and sound, tape and 
disk handling hardware. 
"Best of all the books ... required reading for alilhose 
who wish to make full use 01 their 64s" - Jack Cohen. 

Programming The Commodore 64 (A. Wesl) £14.90 in UKiEurope. 624 page 
paperback. 17 chapters & appendices_ ISBN 0 9507650 2 3. Published by Level 
Ltd. (Computer Publications), P.O. Box 438, Hampstead, London NW3 lBH. 
Programming The Commodore 64 Disk £8.90 (incs. VAT) ISBN 0 9507650 3 1. 

Pr09ramming The Commodore 64 Tapes £9.90 (incs. VAT) ISBN 0 9507650 1 X 
Programming The VIC (A. West) £10.90. Large paperback. ISBN 0 950 7650 1 5. 
"Packed with virtually all the information you are likely to read" - J. Goldsmith. 
Programming The PET/CBM (R. West) £18.90. Large paperback. ISBN 
0950765007. "Undoubtedly the most comprehensive reference I have seen" -
Jim Butterfield 

I MAIL ORiiER FORM - - - - - I 
From booksellers/retailers/dealers or by direct mail. Send orders and ~~~: I 
cheques payable to Level Ltd (Computer Publicat ions). c/o 8iblios Distribution 
Ltd, Star Road, Partridge Green. Nr Horsham, W. Sussex RH I3 8LD 

Quantity Title Price 
Programming The Commodore 64 (West) £14.90' 
Programming The Commodore 64 Oisk £ 8.90--
Programming The Commodore 64 Tapes £ 9.90" 

Total 

Programming The VIC (West) £10.90' 
Programming The PET/CBM (West) £18.90 · 

-Add £1 each postage 
--Add 50 each postage 

TOTAL PAYMENT 

NAME/ORGANISATION: 
ADDRESS: 

~~~~~~~-

f(~ EPROM 
...-;::; PROGRAMMER MK3 

This advanced version of our Mk. 2 Programmer will program 
the popular industry standard 2516, 2716, 2532, 2732, 
2564, 2764, and 27128 EPROMS. Disk-based software with 
all the essential functions for fast and reliable EPROM 
programming. 14 functions including Check-Empty. Pro
gram, Verify, etc; plus 6502 Disk Assembler and Assembler 
Hex-File loading ICBM or JCL Assemblers). With built in 
power supply and new custom case, this is the Programmer 
Commodore use at Slough! Price £299 + VAT including 
2716 personality card. 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE CBM 64! 

. IEEE BUS-ADAPTOR FOR 
CBM 64 

A superior adaptor at a reasonable price. This brand-new item 
allows you to use standard CBMIPET IEEE disk drives and 
printers and your CBM64. Many advanced features inclu
ding: 
* MINI-DOS support * Batch file loading * Gold-plated edge connec-

tor for long term reliability 

* Selectable default/device 
number for load/save * Multi-user bus sharing and 
simultaneous use of the 

serial bus. 

Supplied with instructions detailing these features plus many 
more. Price £59 + VAT. 

PET CONVERSIONS & UPGRADES 
It's here at a NEW low low price!! Don't throw out your old 9" PET. The 
MICROPORT 80 column conversion board for the 9" PETICBM BASiC 4.0, or 
upgraded 2001/3000 series machines, will upgrade itto a true 8000 series. Simply 
plugs into the main logic board and with a small keyboard modification turns your 
PET into an 8032 . Compatible with 8032 software and add-on ROM utilities. 
Supplied complete w ith full fitt ing instructions, or fitted free of charge if brought 
to our workshops. 
Full money back guarantee within 14days if not delighted. £125.00 
Externally mounted switching unit for above (40lBOcolumn switchable) £15.00 
12"VDU (FAT40) BOcolumn conversion £82.00 
40to80column switch able (two machines in oneil £98.00 
Full keyboard functions;- i.e. TAB, ESC, REPEAT, SCROLL up/down. define 
WINDOW, lower case, graphics mode & DELETE from/to cursor. All available in 
direct or program mode. Any MICROPORT converted machine is also upgradable 
toB096specification with our64K add-on board. £250.00 

C8M 64 QUALITY SOFTWARE 
If you own a PET system with disks or printer and have added a COMMODORE 64 
then why not use you r PET as an interface for the 64? 
SIPOD is a serial IEEE to parallel IEEE software interface allowing you to use all the 
PETs disk drives, printers, plotters. modems etc. directly from the 64. No memory 
space is consumed within the 64 as SIPOD loads and executes within the PET. 
SIPOD issupp lied complete with interface lead and instructions. £29.00 

PRINTLINK 64. Interfaces a 64 directly to any printer with a Centronics input. The 
printer will respond to all the norma l Basic commands for device #4. Supplied 
complete w ith instructions and interface cable. £26.00 

Weonly sell one word processorforthe 64. Wethink it isthe best! 
VIZAWRITE64. Textformattin9 wo rd processor. Disk or cartridge 
VIZASPELl64. Spelling checker with 30,000 word dictionary 
VIZAWRITE + VIZASPEll. Combined package. (Disk only) 

£69.00 
£59.00 
£99.00 

MIKRO ASSEMBLER. Write machine code wi th the ease of BASIC £50.00 
ARROW. Save & load totape up to 7times faster than normal £39.00 
VICTREE. All Toolkit& BASIC4.0 commands plus a lot more £49.00 
ZOOM. An excel lent machi ne code monitor for the 64 £10.00 
GRAPHIX64. Easy to use Hi~Resolution graphics from BASIC £10.00 
STIX. A most addictive and compelling game (joystick requi red) £17.35 
Official orders from schools. universit ies. major companies etc. arewelcome. 
U.K. customers p lease add 15% VAT. Prepaid orders are P05TFREE. 

Telephone Mick Bignell fordeta ilsof any of the above at :-

M ICROPORT 7 Clydesdale Close. Borehamwood, Herts. W06 250. Tel: 01 -953 
8385 

@ HS-64 ASSEMBLER AND 
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AID 
A powerful two-pass symbolic assembler combined with a 
number of toolkit programming aids. Functions include 
AUTO line number, FIND string, CHANGE string , 
DELETE line rangerange, TYPE to inspect or print a file 
without loading it into memory, GET source text file, PUT 
outputs source file to disk, DO executes first line, 
RENUMBER lines JOIN program iiles, screen SCROLL 
and refresh facility, CBM or ASCII code selection, RBAS 
reset, SIZE of file and start/end load address , SETBRK 
and CLRBRK to insert and remove break points from pro
gram being tested in RAM. HEX/DEC and DEC/HEX 
conversion. MONITOR with comprehensive facilities 
including screen DISASSEMBLER 

Price£47.83plus VAT 
700 WORKSHOP 

Superb cartridge for CBM700, contains 10 toolkit-type 
programming aids, Enchanced BASIC, DOS support, Data
input system, bi-directional screen scroll, ASCII editor and 
more. Essential Aid for 700 programmers. Supplied with 
comprehensive manual. 

Price £120.00 plus VAT 
Assembler also available for CMB 700. Phone for details. 

f(~ 
...-;::; BUSINESS ROM 

The BUSINESS ROM for 400018000 Commodore Machines adds 25 additional keywords 
to BASIC. Super screen managemenl & input systems coupled with effiCient easy-Io-use 
relative file handling . .. and more. Includes DOS-suppo. rt. Used by many major UK 
companies who require the best! Price £80.00 + VAT. 

JCL SOFTWARE Phone 0892-27454 
for data-sheets or 

1 Sheffield Road, Southborough contact your nearest 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent Commdore dealer 
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From delight to d isappointment, our 
Panel had curiously mixed reactions to 

Gremlins but gave it a n overall thumbs
up. 

Based heavily on the film, the Gremlins 
computer adventure is loyal to plot, 
sett ing a nd characters and the -animated 
graphics get three cheers from o ur panel. 

The main character Bill y (you) has made 
the mistake of feeding Gizmo's ' innocent' 
offspring after midnight and must see to it 
th<lt the lranslormed now-nasty creatu res 
(G rem lins) don't over-fun the town of 
Kingston Falls. Fortunately, your cuddly 
ir iend Giz.mo, still a Mog\vai, pops up 
oCGlsiona lly to help. 

" II is an enormous help if you've seen 
the fi lm first," says Craig Pemberton, 14, 
of Netherton in Merseyside. "I hadn' t and 
found myself having to rely on the hint 
sheet which is available free from Adven
ture International." 
Apparently that is a mailer of opinion. 

R ) Penfold, 28, of Southampton , says, 
"You don 't have to see the film to play this 
story." 

Gener<llly, first impress ions were good. 
"While it is loading it displays a brilli<lnt 

picture of a Grem lin which looks so 
rl'(lli sti c that you think that it might jump off 
the screen and bite you," says 13-year-old 
Martin Younger of Stockport, Cheshire. 

Penfold calls it "a highly detailed hi-res 
picture of the greasy Gremlins" and goes 
on to say, "After the choice of loading a 
saved game, the fi rst thing that strikes you, 
almost literally, is a Gremlin throwing a 
dart at you." 

In fact, 34-year-old Elizabeth O'Brien of 
Madeley, Cheshire, observes, " The game 
is fast loading and your game can be saved 
for pl ay at a later date, very necessary in 
this game. I got ki lled at least five times in 
location one. There is a lot to do, though, 
soyou do not get bored easily." 

Penfold found that: "A major portion of 
your adventu re will be spent avoiding a 
gang of Grem lin s and a bulldozer (snow 
plough). "When it came to a deeper de
lving, graph ics got good rev iews all around 
(almost). 

"The graphics are such as we've come 
to expect from Adventure International
colol:'rful, original and quite breathtak-

• • • • • 

ing," says Pemberton. " 1 found each of the 
locations interesting little adventures in 
their own right, all sporting areas to be 
explored, objects to collect and some 
loathesome li ttle Gremlins. 

"Sometimes they can be despatched 
with some handy implement, " he con
tinues. "1 succeeded in decapitating, cook-

ing, liqu idisi ng and impaling a number of 
our fanged friends." 

For O'Brien, "Gremlins is a very good 
game, rather difficult to playas the horrid 
li tt le creatures follow you everywhere and 
savage you to death nearly every other 
move, the rest of the time the uncouth little 
monsters spend their time smoking, spit
tingordrinking in the local bar." 

Col T P Ruckwood of RAF Bi shops Court 
in Ireland wasn't quite as impressed . "The 
Greml ins who appear frequent ly during 
the game are well drawn, as are all the 
graphics, and some scenes even have 
simple an imation. The games will keep 
you going for hours as you try to decipher 
the jumbled mass of descript ions and 
commands I ittered on the screen. " 

Pemberton comments, " I found it fien
dishly difficult as I knew exactly what to 
do but not how to do it. A little careful 
thought and a few more hours of play 
should solve this, however ," 

Adventure International's 
Gremlins, based on the 
popular Spielberg film, 
bears the scrutiny of CCI 
Readers' Panel members 

Bul some of our panel were bugged by 
gremlins of a different sort. "The most 
worrying thing about thi s program is the 
instruction leaflet that accompan ies it, " 
17-year-old David Cooper of Northwich 
said. " It starts with a good introduction to 
adventures but then goes on to list "some 
helpful words" six of \,,,hich don' t work 
including the essent ial HELP command. " 

Younger found the same. " The instruc
tions are not quite accurate because the 
Commodore 64 version does not under
stand some of the vocabulary that the 
booklet says you can lise." 

And Ruckwood says, "After some ex
ploration r tried to enter a petrol station and 
simply typed "ENTER"' only to find myself 
mysteri ously transported to a sta ircase in a 
department store." 

Our panel's conclusions 
Despite these unpleasant surprises, 

Gremlins generally got a nod of approval 
from our panel. 

" I found Gremli ns to be a very good 
game indeed and think it is certa inly worth 
buying. " - O ' Brien. 

" Don't let any gruesome touches put 
you off, for this adventure is fun , will 
provide hours of exercisi ng the grey matter 
and will appeal even to non-Spielberg 
fans." - Penfold. 

"Overall it's an ingenious if not original 
scenario. Well suited to the adventure 
game, it makes for an absorbing play." 
Pemberton. 

"You've seen the film, you've read the 
book, but as fo r the game, forget i t." -
Ruckwood. 

"Overall a good program with excellent 
graphics but fa r too few locations." -
Cooper. 

" This game is definitely worth buying, 
so if you are into adventures, then this is the 
one for you." - Y·ounger. 

Our panel reviewed the 64 version of 
Gremlins (£9.95 on cassette). A text-only 
version is ~vailable for the (16 and Plus/4 
at£7.95 (casselle). 
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Observe and 

I f you're bright enough, tough 
enough, wise enough and observant 

enough you may get the chance to 
pilot Airwolf - on computer, of 
course! 

The computer game based on the 
Universal Pictures televiSion series is 
out now from Elite Systems and the 
pictures on this page could be your 
chance to win the Commodore 64 
game or a digital wristwatch or a huge 
wall poster . .. or the whole lotl Read 
on for details, but most of all, look 
carefully. 

The television series, shown in Bri
tain on lTV, stars - besides Airwolf
Jan Michael Vincent as Stringfellow 
Hawke, a former Vietnam chopper 
pilot and the only man trained to 
control the monsterous, highly soph
isticated helicopter based on high 
technology already available, though 
few are aware ofit. It's all for the good 
of the free world, naturally, and Air· 
wolf rarely gets respite from its cru
cial missions. The series will retu rn to 
British screens again in September. 

In the joystick-controlled computer 
game, the player takes Hawke's role 
and commands·Airwolfto rescue some 
of the world's most brilliant sCientists 
who have been kidnapped and are now 
in the clutches of the evil mastermind 
General Zaranov. 

As for Airwolf, he will not be 
ignored. His dark, ominously powerful 
frame with its mysteriously smoked, 
quadruple-glazed windows and 
mighty blades are the trademark of a 
one-of-a-kind machine! The game 
gives simulated helicopter control, 
full gravity and momentum effects 
with 64 directional smooth scrolling 
and large scale animation. 

And that's just one of the possible 
prizes. Elite Systems is offering. 
The Prizes 

Ten top prizes of the Airwolf compu
ter game for the 64, a digital watch 
from House Martin embossed with the 
Airwolflogo and a full colour glossy 5 ' 
by 3' poster ofAirwolf; plus 

Ten second prizes of the Airwolf 
game for the 64; plus 

Ten third prizes ofthe poster. 
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Your Mission 
Now here's your prize-winning mis

sion. Examine closely the Airwolf 
helicopters you see on this page and 
find the TEN differences between the 
two, then circle them clearly and send 
the page ( or a photocopy of it if you 
want to keep the mag intact) to: 
AirwolfCompetition 
Commodore Computing Interna
tional 
40 Bowling Green Lane 
Finsbury Business Centre 
LondonEClRONE 

Deadline for the competition is Fri
day, 7th June 1985, so all entries must 
be in our office by that day (allow for 
posting time). 
Good Luck, Stringfellow Hawke!!! 

Your Name: _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ 

Address ' ________ __ _ 

1 

On picture 2 (below) circle the 10 differences compared to 
picture 1 

2 





T[]P 
GAME TITLE 

1 Impossible Mission 
2 Ghostbusters 
3 Slap Shot 
4 Past finder 
5 Pole Position 

6 Buck Rogers 
7 Soft Aid 
8 Raid Over Moscow 
9 Chiller 

10 Booty 
11 lords of Midnight 
12 Shoot The Rapids 
13 Mega-Hitz 
14 1985 
1.5 Gryphon 
16 Rocket Ball 
17 Football Manager 
18 BMX Racers 
19 D.lleyThompson's Decathlon 
20 TirNa Nog 

Archon 
Rock and Bolt 

Compiled by CO from leading distributors 

TWE~TY 
CHANGE 

UP 
DOWN 
UP 
UP 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
DOWN 
UP 
NONE 
DOWN 
NEW 
NEW 
NEW 
DOWN 
NEW 
RE-ENTRY 
UP 
DOWN 
NEW 

COMPANY 

Epyx 
Activision 
Anirog 
Activision 
US Gold 
US Gold 
Soft Aid 
Access/US Gold 
Mastertronic 
Firebird 
Beyond 
New Generation 
Beau lolly 
Mastertronic 
Quicksilva 
I.I.K. 
Addictive 
Mastertronic 
Ocean 
Gargoyle 

ArioIasoft 
ActMsion 

FOR CONNOISSEURS 

Dealers, contact 
lightning, Proteus, 
CenlresoH, Microdeal 
or Tiger. 

OF MODERN LANGUPGE I..fAA\JING 
COMMODORE 64 • BBC (32K) . ELECTRON • SPECTRUM (48K) 

i 

PRICE (E) 

8.95 
10.99 

8.95 
5.99 
9.95 
9.95 
4.99 
9.99 
1.99 
2.50 
9.95 
7.95 

19.95 
1.95 
7.95 
7.95 
7.95 
1.99 
7.90 
9.95 

All lilies ore 
Immediately 

available from good 
computer stores or 

by 24·hour ma il 
order. Price £8.95 

(overseas 
orders add £1) 

For beginners, O-Ievel and beyo nd, these best-selling programs o.e unique and highly successful aids 10 language leaming. Each cosseMe provides a 
comprehensive series of vocabulary lessons and a variety of self-paced learning and test modes. All accents and special characters are clearty displayed and 

d ifferent colours denote masculine, feminine and neuter words to reinforce gender leaming. 
The create command enables new lessons in vocabulary or grammar to be entered. edited as required, then saved o n tape. By using this simple yet vlta l 

feature , homework lists and exam revision can be retained indefinitely and reca lled o n d emand. 
Two casseMes are available for each language, covering thousands of wards; Level A provides 16 lessons in general vocabulary; Level B provides a further 16 

lessons including adjectives, adverbs and ful ly conjugated verb lists. 

KOSMOS SORWARE LTD 1 Pilgrims Close. Harlington, DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6LX Tet: (05255) 3942 

The French Mistress Level A til £8,95 0 The French Mistress Level B (I; £8.95 

The German Master Level A (4 £8,95 0 The Germa n Master Level B ffJ £8.95 

The Spanish Tulor Level A " £8.95 0 The Spanish Tutor Level B " £8.95 
KOSMOS SORWARE LTD. 

1 Pilgrims Close, Hanington, DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6LX. 
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o Computer type .... ............ ....... .... (Commodore 64/ BBC/ Eleclronj Spectrum) 

o 
o 

Mrj Mrsj Miss . 

Address .. 

. ...... .. .. Postcode . . 



With the growing popularity of Commodore 
Computing International Magazine, newsagents and 

bookstalls sell out quickly. More and more frustrated 
readers wanting the one magazine every Commodore owner needs 
are finding they are missing out and some months having to do 
without the latest news, reviews and vital feature articles and 
programs. 

The popular solution is to place an order for your Commodore 
Computing International Magazine with your newsagent or by direct 
subscription to us. 

A subscription means you get the magazine delivered to your 
door. It saves you time and makes sure you don't lose out on what's 
happening in the Commodore world. 

Send in the subscription coupon below and get the best 
Commodore magazine the easy way - through your letterbox. Don't 
miss out on the best, mail the coupon now. 

(If you don't want to cut up the magazine, we're happy to have a 
photocopy of the coupon or a request on plain paper.) 

I To Subscriptions Manager, Commodore Computing International, 
40 Bowling Green Lane, London EC1 R ONE. Tel: 01-2780333 Telex: 267247 FINSEC 

I 
I 

Please send me 12 issues of Commodore Computing International 
o Cheque enclosed 0 Please debit my Access 

Card NO ~· I I :~I ~I ~,~ fI:JL 

I 
D Subscription rate U.K. £15.00 
D Europe £20.00 
D Outside Europe £28.50 

Expiry date: _ _ __ _ 

Cheques should be made payable to: 
CROF1WARD LIMITED 

I Name ___ ____ _ 

I Address _ _ ___ _ 

---- ---

I 
I 

__ Post Code ~ 

Telephone(home) ____ ~ __ (business) _ _ _____ _ 

County _ _ _ 

Signed _ _ _ _ ______ Date (Subscription to commence) ----·U 



Turtles in the sea 
of learning 

Some robots, called Turtles, provide a painless method of 
learning about computers, programming and robots. 

Robotics author and ex-teacher Deborah Black looks at 
their widespread uses and focuses on the Valiant Turtle 

Practical experience is the best way of 
understanding any new concept. And the 

problems involved in learning about computer 
programming are no exception. One of the 
most valuable tools to aid understanding of this 
subject must be the cybernetic 'turtle'. 

Many experts say that aher BASIC, LOGO is 
the next most important high level computer 
language. If you are using lOGO, a turtle is the 
name given to the small, usually triangular, 
shape that draws lines on the screen. It is also 
the term for a little robot that can be 
programmed to move by the computer, to 
parallel the movements of the screen turtle . 
There are about 1 0 or 11 makes of turtle on the 
market and some have facilities to allow a pen 
to be attached to them so they can draw as they 
move. 

London-based company, Valiant Design 
manufacture one such turtle, at just under 
£200. The company was founded just over 
three years ago. David Catlin, the Managing 
Director, is the man who designed the Valiant 
Turtle. He is a qualified engineer, and, before 
starting his company, handled contracts such 
as the testing and building of oil rigs. 
Consequently, he says, his first designs for the 
Turtle were not like the streamlined model that 
the company now produces - more like a 
heavy engineering project! 

"Attractive, but 
practical design" 

Valiant have designed their model as a 
stylised turtle. It has four legs, a head and a 
clear, green-tinted shell. Under the sheJl, the 
pentagonal control board is visible. From nose 
to tail it measures 250 mm, it is 250 mm wide 
and 140 mm high . The Turtle moves on 
wheels and has a socket in its underside to take 
a pen . The design although being attradive, 
has an important practical purpose; it is 
obvious which way the Turtle is facing, so 
there can be no confusion about whether it is 
moving forvvard, back, left or right. 

Over 3,000 Valiant Turtles are currently in 
use in primary schools, where they have 
proved to be extremely successful in helping to 
teach young children aoout computers and 
programming. They are also useful to help 
explain abstract subjects such as mathematics 
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and geometry. At the other end of the scale, 
Valiant Turtles have been used to aid the 
studies of university students. They have been 
used simply as graphical plotters by some 
people, and have been run with an IBM for . 
CAD plotting, too. 

The Turtle is operated by the easy to learn 
computer language, LOGO. This is now used 
in many primary schools and Valiant provide a 
comprehensive technical manual, and a book, 
that deals with LOGO and the Turtle. They 
also provide their own Turtle Graphics soft
ware which enables graphics procedures to be 
built and edited. 

A complete three-part package is made up 
of a pack containing a Turtle, batteries, user 
manuals and literature, a pen and a screwdriv
er for adjusting the wheels; a pack containing 
the Communicator and power adaptor; and 
the Valiant interface kit comprising a disk or 
cassette with LOGO interface software and 
Valiant Turtle Graphics softvvare, an instruc
tion leaflet on running the Turtle with your 
machine and software, and a connection lead 
fortheCommunicatorto your micro. 

"Not limited by 
card controller" 

The Turtle is remotely controlled by ,1n 
infra-red transmitter that plugs into a port on 
the micro and sends signals to the Turtle, 
I,vhich are converted into action by the T urtle;s 
logic control. Because it is remotely control 
led, it is not limited in its range of activities, as 
are 'cord controlled' turtles. The Turtle has an 
operating range of six to eight metres from the 
transmitter. Transmission cannot be inter
rupted by someone inadvertantly standing in 
front of the beam - this is only possible by 
actually placing a hand close to the front of the 
transmitter to obstruct the beam. 

Powered by 10 standard AA cell nickel 
cadmium rechargeable batteries, recharging 
the Turtle is simple - the power adaptor that 
comes with the package is just plugged into a 
socket provided on the Turtle. Two red 'eyes' 
on its head indicate their level of power. If they 
are brightly illuminated, the batteries are fully 
charged. But as they lose their charge, the 
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Commodore 64 £7.95 

BEST 3D ANIMATION EVER! 

SPECIAL LAUNCH OFFER 

Be one of the first to get 
The Chess Game, and take 
advantage of a very special 
offer from M icroClassic. 
The Chess Game will be 
released in June 1985. To 
celebrate its release we are 
giving £2 off, that is an all 
inclu sive price of iust £5.95! 
But hurry, this offer ends 
on June 10th. 

A stunningly original 
arcade adventure which 
is going to shock and 
delight the most 
demanding computer 
gamer, 

New standards in 
excitement and quality 
are set. Do not miss 
TH E Classic game of 
1985. 

Up till now MicroCIassic 
has worked as a development 
house prodU Cing programs 

li ke the number one best 
selle r Hunchback for Ocean 

MicroClassic . Greenfields , Priory Road. Forest Row. Sussex 
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Turtle Tutor 

Turtle starts to 'blink' giving a clear ind ication 
that the batteries will need recharging. Even 
when the eyes are flickerin& however, the 
Turtle wi ll continue to run for some time, and 
you soon become able to judge how much 
longer it w ill run before you must recharge. 

Batteries can be recharged about 350 times 
before they need replacing. As they approach 
the end of their life, they will run for 
progressively shorter periods. From one 
'charge' you can expect about three hours 
cont inuous operation - usually enough for 
one school day. The Turtle features a fast 
charge facil ity, so if it is runn ing low in the 
morning, a quick charge at lunchtime will SL"e 

you through unti I the end of the day. 
The Communicator does as its name implies 

- connects into the computer, sends out 
instructions to the Turtle and puts informat ion 
up on the screen. Wi th certain versions of 
LOGO, up to four .Turtles at iI time can be 
operated from one computer. The Turtle can 
be used with most micros, such as Commod
ore, BBC, Apple, IBM and Spt.'Ctrum. Ii you 
have more than one type of computer, 
Valiant's three-part package enables you to 
purchase just the elements that you need , not a 
complete p,lCkage. 

The control board on the T urtle i~ covered 
by a cie.lr polycarbonate 'turt le :.hell' , ,mel cl 

reel light on the control IXJard and one inside 
the CommUniCi.ltor switch on and ot1" con
tinuously to give ,1 visible indiGltion that 
instructions are being transmillecl ~lIld re
ceived. The Turtle is mov(:.'C1 by two indepen
dent steplX'r motors which give high accuracy 
oi movement. TheR' <lre I\-vo U-~haped slOb in 
the Turtle's hd!:>(' which give access to screws 
on the wheel hubs. Using the screwdriver that 
<:001(.':, with the package, it i~ a simple task to 

.. 1dju ... t the wlwd .... to m.lh.(, .... ure Ih,'1 the Turtle 
perl(lnw .. with m,lximulll ,lCCUr,l(·y. 

"Draw with standard 
Berol pens" 

SitL'(1 in the Turtle\ ·und(.>rc<1rri,lge' is" Ix'n 
th,lt (',111 be r,lisL'(1 or lovvered by computer 
cOIllIll,md. This tll10ws you to dr<1w w ith the 
Turt le. The pen is e.lsy to change - you just 
lurn the Turtle upsicle'clown . remove one pen 
irom the special socket that is positioned 
bel\veen the wheels, and insert another. It uses 
a stancbrd Berol pen ihat comes in twelve 
colours, and these are available from most 
stationers. 

The Turtle is robustly built, as you would 
expect from a piece of equipment that is used 
in schools, and if you look after your Turtle it 
should last for years. If anything should go 
wrong with a Turtle, Valiant w ill usually send a 
replacement, but they will soon be offering a 
service and repa ir facil ity. 

Operat ion should take place on a firm, tlat 
suriace, ideally on the floor because there is a 
danger of the Turtle running off a table top. The 
floorsurtace should be clean and free from fluff 
and dust; preferably not a thick piled carpet, 
because fluff can become entangled round the 
Turtle's wheels. If th is does happen it can 
usually be removed w ithout too much trouble, 
but is best avoided. 

, , 

One section of the User Guide, part of the 
literature thai comes with the Turtle package, 
has a useful section headed Trouble Shooot
ing. 11 deals wi th common problems thai cou ld 
arise with Turtles, and offers a range of possible 
causes and remedies. It is a very useful idea, 
because nothing is more frustrating than a 
simply remedied technical 'hi tch' hold ing up 
operation of equipment. 

"Helpful advice" 

If your T lIrt le behaves erratically, the booklet 
suggest seven causes. For example, it could be 
due to the Communicator being incorrectly 
positioned, in which case you should remove 
any obstruction and check the section on 
operating equipment in the OOoklet. Or it 
could be GluS(."Ci by 10\'\' ~lttery voltage, so the 
baneriesshould be recharged . 

The literature that accompanies the Turtle is 
clear and informative. The User Guide booklet 
Ihat has the fau lt checking system, is a basic 
handbook. I! covers all the things that you may 
need to know about operating the Turtle. The 
other booklet. ent itled Penup conta ins a 
collection of art icles for chi ldren, parents and 
teachers. It introduces LOGO and gives 
pract iGl l ideJs for act ivi ti es w ith the Turtle . 

Some of the slarting acti vities that are 
suggested to get you used to using your Turtle 
are teaching it to draw simple shapes, such as a 
triangle. The LOGO procedure of this is 
simple, and the commands used are PO which 
lowers the pen, FO forward and RT right. The 
Turtle moves in units of 1 Col, but can be 
reprogrammed to move in units of 1 mm, 1 
inch or 1 metre. I! turns in units of 1 degree. 

So, first type PD which lowers the pell. Then 
FD lOORT 120FD 100 RTl 20 FD 100RT 120 
orREPEAT3 IFD 100 RT 1201 
The Turtle can be taught to draw that triangle 
by typing 
TOTRIANGLE 
REPEAT3IFD 100RT 1201 
END 
Whenever you type TRIANGLE, the Turtle wi ll 
draw a tri angle. The triangle can then be used 
to build larger procedures. 

Games that can be played with the Turtle are 
suggested, such as Demolition Turtle, where 
you build a small block of light material into a 

tower and d irect the Turtle to knock it down. 
Or Racetrack, where a track is marked out and 
performances timed or measured by the 
number of commands needed to complete the 
circu it. 

A four-page booklet for younger users is 
called Turtle Talk. It introduces the concept of 
mazes, wi th snippets of information about 
historical mazes, and the maze story of 
Theseus and the Minotaur. A cartoon story 
leads the children into the idea of manoeuver
ing their Turtle through a maze. 

Valiant are currently work ing on a project to 
produce a series of 'micro world' packages 
which are designed to allow the Turtle to be 
used in a number of excit ing ways. They hope 
to have the fi rst one available by the late 
summer. 

"The only limitation is 
your imagination" 

The home computer is a common item in 
many households, and most schools now have 
cornputers. There is a growing need for 
everyone, w ith computers becoming so much 
a part of everyday life, to be 'computer literate' . 
As far as young children are concerned, the 
Turtle is a good educational aid . David Catlin 
believes that LOGO and the Turtle are very 
powerfu l tools for learning and provide an 
expressive medium for the natural !earning 
process. He believes that they are one medium 
that actually follow the natural learning pre
cess. 

For any user, the Turtle is not only fun, but a 
useful way of understand ing computers, prog
rams and robots. Wi th the Turtle you can start 
with a simple program and build on this to 
develop a more complex program. In this way, 
the user never starts at a level that is too 
complicated for them to handle. 

There are many reasons why people wi ll 
lind Turtles usefu l. They may be used simply as 
a graphics tool, or as a tool for learn ing. 

A Turtle and LOGO are tools which help the 
user to learn , painlessly. The only limitation to 
a Turtle's uses is your own imagination. 
Contact: Valiant Designs Ltd, Park House, 140 
Banersea Park Road, london SWll 4NB. 
Telephone: 01 -720 3947/627 135 i /627 
0470. 
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ForeignAid 
Readers from as far as Egypt offer advice to fellow 

programmers 

ESCAPING FROM WINDOWS 
This routine was sent to us all the way 

from Cairo, Egypt by David Goodfellow 

I was very interested in the routine to create 
windows on the (16 and Plus/4 (Hi nts and 
Tips, New Year issue). The only problem 
was that although th is created a window, it 
does not allow you to escape from the 
window or change its size. 

This short program is a demonstration of 
how the vvindow size can be changed from 
within a program. 

When the ·program prints a series of 
reversed spaces in varying shades to fill the 
normal screen, il then opens the first 
windovv and ch;:lIlges colour. The print 
routine is then repeated, but as the print 
line is shorter, the pattern continually 
changes and gives some interesting move
ment effects . 

The secret of the escape from the 
window is the double (horne) in the print 
statement on Line US. 

If Line 89 is omitted, then the window 
does not clear between eJch chJ.nge and J 

belief movement effect is obtJ inecl. 

5 COLOR~3 . , 4., :3 
18 Z=2:C=O:X=5:Y=5:Xl=34:Yl=20 
2~1i FORI:::: 1 T01001;3 
3121 COLOR i .' Z., C 
4(i PRH·H"~f ".; 
.:;[1 C::::C+ 1 : I FC)"?THEr·4C=O 
60 j·,un 
70 2:::2+1 
:3121 I FZ=3THEt·K'O~3UB63000 

NB. In this version I have ch,lIlged the 
~Y lllb()J in the CL$ ':>tring in Line' 6302() 
(r(JIll e li rsur left to cu rsor right. 

:::~3 IFZ>3THEt~ 'T'='-r+l: ;:<=(,;+1: ,"':1=::-::1-1: Pj;:It~T"*" : OOSUB630G.~IZl 
:39 PRHH"::T 
9121 GOTO;2121 
1:;;::::1210121 
63121 i 121 
63'32", CL $.:" 1111111 Iil!illtliiH"ltililllllloll"!ilII'~I'IiI!Ili"II!!illiiilljiRL~ij'l!lIli1 ~lIlli" 
6:3030 CDJ:::::" :I!lW~t'!I;ti)!![I!f.[!I.:lb'll~~l!IliU1f.tI!l~E!~lI!D:'f[lf[lfl)!!:u.~l'\l).WQI~l" 
6312140 Pf:::IHT";.:i" .; LEFT$<CD¥., 'T').; L1::FT$(CL$., ).:;); CHP$(27) ; "T" .: 
1'5305121 F'F: I t·HLEFT$ (CD$, (Vi-'T'::'::' ; lEFT-:l 0:: CL.$., (.';.;:1-:>~») .: CHP:t (27) .: "B" 
6~K16el i;;;:ETUPt·~ 

POKEING THE VIC 
These tips were sent to us by Jonathan 

Beech of West Wickham, Kent 

Having recently purchJsed a 16k switch
able RAM memory expansion for my VIC 
20, I was well satisfied with the scope it 
offered for better programming etc. Re
cent ly I decided to try some animation vvith 
a few sound effects and changes of screen 
colour, using the appropriate POKE com
mands for the first time . All went well until 
it carne to poking characters on screen, 
when, after poking a character, the only 
response from the computer was " READY" 
but alas, no character. 

; J 

Being fair ly new to computers, my 
immediate thought was that perh(lps all 
was not well with ei ther the expansion unit 
or the computer itself, so I removed the 
expansion unit and poked a character on 
screen successfully. Concluding then, that 
something was amiss with the expa nsion I 
took it back to my very helpful dealer . He 
tried the expansion on a shop VIC20 with 
the same result as my own. After some 
considerable checking through various 
text-books it was found that the expansion 

uses a different set of Poke number mem
ory locations for screen characters. 

The screen memory locations on the 
unexpanded VIC20 start at 7680 and 
finishes at 8 J 86, whereas when using the 
expansion the locations start at 4096 and 
finish at 4601. Armed with this new 
information, I am now happily Poking 
characters in to my programs with success . 
Novv, whilst there may be many people 
\'"I'ho have been computing for some time 
and may have collected together text-



hoob" which would have expla ined this 
problem, I am sure that there arc also 
people like myself, who read your maga
zine and would find this infornlJtion 
useful. 

Equally useful is a small sim ple program 
th;lt I thought up which displays a c harac 
ter on screen , starting at the top left , and 
,:1lso displays the appropriate Poke num
her. Line 4 halts the program until the 
"pace har is hit. then the program wil l 
d ispl ,lY the next eh,Hacter in ils new 
seq UL'IlC idl position, and the new Poke 
Illlmbcr . Thi s is very helpful in fi nding a 
<i('<..,irl'd position on screen, and the 
<lppmprialt' Poke number very quickly, 
"inn_' ,11 1 that is necessary is to ho ld the 
"p,H-e bar down unt il the character reaches 
tilt' chOS( '1l screen position . There it is for 
the u..,cr to <1ctual ly see, and the Poke 
11L11111Jer too! j have <1150 drJwn-up a screen 
memory Illap shmving the new locations 
u..,ing the expansion, but find my lit tl e 
I )f()grdlll iar Illore effic ient and speedy. 

NB The screen must be black for this 
program (POKE 36879,9) 

1 FO ),X =4096 T04601 
2 POKEX,81 
3 PRINT"POKE"IX 
4 GETA$: IFA$ = ""THEN4 
5 PRINT"O" 
6 NEXTX 

The above program displays a ball 
Char,l(ler on screen, in a position which is 
appropriate to the POKED memory loca
tion number, wh ich is also displayed . 

Line 4 halts the program, until the space 
bar is hit. Then the program will display the 
nexl ball position, and poke No. 

This is usefu l for decid ing where to best 
place a character un screen, and since the 
po ke No is a lso d isplayed, saves a lot of 
t ime working it out from the chart map. 

To quickly find the desired character 
positi on, just hold the space bar down, 
which causes the "FORX" loop to make 
r<lpid passes. 

VIC20 
SCREEN MEMORY lOCATION MAP 
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Basic 
- -

The art of algorithms 
David Bowdrey explains a further area of Basic 

programming, this month focusing on algorithms 

An algorithm is a set of rules for getti ng a 
spec ific output from a specific input. 

Each step must be so preci sely defi ned that 
it can be translated into a computer 
statement. 

The term "a lgorithm" comes from the 
name of a 9th century Persian mathmeti
cian, al Khowarizmi . His book of arithme
tic methods provided a foundation for 
European scientific development. Howev
er, algorithms have come to mean more 
than ari thmetic solutions. Algorithms are 
central to computer programming. 

Developing Algorithms 
The first step in developing an algorithm 

is to define the problem in terms of the 
SPECIFIC output and the SPECIF IC input. 
The use of the stronger term of problem 
should focus the mind to a more searching 
rev iew th an merely attempting to meet a 
requirement. Likewise, it is often easier to 
solve a problem by focusing on the desired 
resul t (the output) first and then defin ing 
the inputs requ ired to give that desired 
result. 

A programmer requires a low disso
nance threshold, the awareness of a differ
ence between what is perceived to be and 
what is supposed to be. All 100 often in 
problem defi nition the initial perception of 
the problem is laken to be the problem 
without further analysis. Subsequent de
velopment of the solution is then based on 
the entrenched perception. The remedy is 
to ensure that no so lutions are attempted 
before a detailed analysis of the problem 
has been completed . 

Whenever poss ible the definition of the 
problem shou Id be sounded out wi th 
others who have an involvement or know
ledge of the problem area . Part icu larl y 
with those who have the problem! In some 
instances such discussions may reveal that 
a third party has the problem and not the 
individuals pondering over it. Or it may 
revea l that the problem is a ghost raised by 
misinterpretat ion of a given requirement. 

In summary, ensure that the problem 
exists and that it is clea rl y defined before 
attempting a so lution. 

Arithmetic Algorithms 
These algorithms are the ones most 

easily over looked as being such. C=A+ B 
is an algor ithm wherei n the two va lues 
dec lared asA and B are summed to give the 
total declared as C. The primary danger in 
developing (or employing from a l ibrary) 
an arithmetic algorithm is the selection of 
the wrong arit~metic function. W ith all 

arithmetic work in computer programming 
it is essential to carry out an example 

calculation in longhand to prove the 
sui tabili ty of the formulae used . Most 
especially when logic compari sons are 
employed. To meet specific output re
quirements of an algori thm part icular 
attention must be paid to computer (in) 
accuracy! 

Searching Algorithms 
These algori thms encompass what is 

probably the most ac ti ve area of computer 
usage. Most non-trivial programs have an 
element of sea rching. The art of conduct
ing an efficient search is a field of study in 
its own right. Sea rch techniques range 
from the simple sequential search through 
a given list, via binary searches to fairly 
complex hash searches. The approach 
adopted is very much dependent upon the 
quantity of elata, the variabi lity of the data 
and the operating characteristics of the 
computer on which the search is being 
carried out. 

The sequent ial search is the 1110St straight 
forward in terms of programming, changes 
in the data quant ity and the variability of 
the data. It is conducted in the manner of a 
person reading dov-'Il a list looking for a 
part icu lar detail. Each item is read in turn 
until the required one is found or the list is 
exhausted. Programming such a procedure 
is quite simple. A requirement often over
looked with sequent ial searches is an 
end-of-data marker. Without positive rec
ognition that the data list has been ex
hausted the machine may well crash or 
become stuck in a loop, 

However, a sequent ia l search has a 
massive limitat ion in terms of the time to 
conduct the search once the data exceeds 
(say) 100 items. Despite this lim itat ion, 
where the data has no order the sequential 
search is the only opt ion. In such circumst
ances the sequent ial search can be tuned 
by firstl y searching for a key word or letter 
and then making comparisons of whole 
data blocks. 

The binary search spl its the data into I"vo 
sections, determines in which portion the 
requi red data l ies, splits that portion into 
Iwoand soon until the item is identified, or 
determined to be non-ex istent. {NB. The 
term spli t in to two portions is used rather 
than halved. Use the INT (quant ity of data 
12), which is not an exact half in every 
case.) The binary search has a large time 
advantage over the seq uential search for 
the longer lists of data {in that the max-

imum number of comparisons is the num
ber by which 2 is rai sed to just exceed the 
quantity of data being searched, eg o 1000 
items will require only 10 comparisons.ls 2 
to the power of lOis 1024). The binary 
search requi res tha t the data list is ordered 
in some non-random manner (a, b, c. . 
1,2,3, .. n,n- 1, n- 2, n-3, .. etc. ). It 
also requires that any changes 10 the data 
respect the ordering system <ldopted. Inser
tion of new data G ill prompt a major 
shuffli ng of data which. may have a largl'r 
time penalty than a sequE:ntia l search of till' 
same data! 

Hash searching is the iorm 01 ~e(Hch th,1t 
attempts to combine the best of both 
sequential and bin ary sea rch t ('chniq ll(,~ . 
In essence, the data is o rdered by iirst 
encoding a key val ue for each itelll using 
an arithmetic algorit hm of varyi ng k'vl' t ~ oj 
complexity according to the r,mge ,mci 
nature of the data. (eg. adding the v,llue oj 
the characters, a= I , b=2, c=3, etc., and 
then tru ncating the sum to pl,lCe the 
numeric result with in the rdnge of til(' 
quantity of data plu ~ an op<.-'r,lting lll,lTgin.) 
Then using the number ~o "ha~ht'd" as .1 

pointer to a position irom whl're Sp,lCl' moly 
be found in the list to store the itl'lll . A 
search is conducted by hash ing ,1 pointer 
for the subject of the seJrch, using the same 
algorithm which was used to store the clat,l 
in the first instance, and then using til,lt 
pointer as the SI<lrt position of the se<lrch. 

Hash searching is growing in import
ance as the techniques invo lved are be
coming beller understood anel , more im
portantly, the size and complex ity of the 
data being sea rched <Ire grO\.ving. 

Sorting Algorithms 
Sorting algorithms are more time sensi

tive than the sea rching algorithms. Once 
again the time fac tor is highly dependant 
upon the nature of the data, its quantity and 
the computer on which the sorting is being 
done. 

When you have a sorting problem to 
program you should fi rst define as accur
ately as possible the nature of the data to be 
sorted. The next step is to research the well 
established algorithms to see if one wi l l suit 
your needs. Modifica tion <lnd refinement 
of the established sorti ng algorithms vl.,i11 
meet most program mer' s needs. When you 
have a special case then by all means 
devise a new method of sorting. If you are 
successful and the algorithm proves to be 
original then you may be entering the 
computing hall of fame! 

Iqgl 
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Machine Code 
------- -

Keep it in line 
Give your programs a clear, structured appearance with 
this program to automatically generate lines, but with a 
difference, from Mike Hart. Versions are given for both 

Here aTe a couple of routines which 
essentially both do the sa me thing ~ 

that is they provide a faci li ty for automati
cally generating l ine numbers which is a 
very useful utility when \wiling or key-ing 
in a long program. Routines like this have 
been pu bli shed in the past but AUTOllN 
ER has a difference - it not only generates 
a line number but places a colon (:) after it. 
The prov ision of a colon allO\·vs you to 
indent FOR-I\JEXT loops or any other 
sect ion of code without the interpreter 
automaticall y removing the spaces after 
the line number. In this "'lay, your li stings 
can exh ibit a nice clear st ructure wh ich 
advocates of structured programming can 
admi re . 

Why TWO versions? 
Al though both vers ions of AUTOLI NER 

ilch icve their effect in il si milar way Ie by 
plilc ing the next l ine number in the 
keyboJrd buffer, the ir mode of operation is 
quite different and you may have J prefer
ence for one or the other. 

AUTOLINER-SPACE works by manipu
lating the input buffer and this is activated 
by typing a space (obviously in direct 
mode) after wh ich the new line number 
plus colon \"./i ll automatically appear. This 
is a ni ce simple system which you will find 
very quick and easy to operate. However, 
many AUTO techniques generate the next 
line au tomaticall y once the previous line 
has been sent by press ing RETU RN . 

AUTO LI NER-RETURN works this way 
as well and in th is case it is the IRQ \·vh ich is 
diverted to sense il RETURN This has the 
advantage that you do not even have to 
type a space, but the sligh t d isadvantage 
that deleting lines can be difficu lt as 
pressing RETURN generates the next l ine! 
There is a means of turning il off by typing 
SYS 700 ~an easy number 10 remember . 

It is left to the reader to try both versions 
and use whichever they feel most comfort
able wit h_ 
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the 64 and the VIC 

How to use AUTOLI N ER 
The Syntax for both vers ions of the 

program is the sam(;' ie type 
SYS(680) Fi rstltne, Increment 

where Firs tlinc is any numher from 0-
63999 and Increment is any number from 
0-255 . Note that there is 11 0 com ma <lftcr 
the SYSt680) part oi the ca ll. 

This particular parI of memory has been 
chosen as it is common to the C64 and the 
VIC and is not likely to con flict \-vi lh 

inputting or saving programs Vid the ci"tssel
Ie buijer. Because the space in thi~ <HCd is 
so limi ted the rOllti ne~ have been st ripped 
down to their bare es~enticl l s <lnd quite a 
ICW ShortCLltS lakenlo makc both o j them fit 
ill the sp<1ce availab le. 

A ci i<;,lssclllh ly is provideci for i>ulh .... u 
lh,lt intere':>led progr(llllllle!"s <."<111 :.cc hoy\, 
the roulines work and po':>siblv k'tlrll ,1 trick 
or two to incorpor.lfc into IIll'ir ()\\ 11 

proW,lm .... 

AUrOL I r---.lER -SPACE 

REM *** AUTOLINER - SPACE *** 
2 

3 REM 
4 ** BY MIKE HART ** 
5 FOR J =680 TO 766: READ X:T =T+ X 
6 POKE J.X:NEXT J:REAO C 
7 IF T <'C THEN PRINT "ERROR'":END 
8 PRINT "O.K. ":END 
9 
10 REf1 SYS ( 68l'l ) F I RSTL I NE • I NCREr1ENT 
1 1 

12 REM SPACE BAR GENERATES LINE t-,OS .. 
13 
2l'l DATA 169 . 192, 14t . 2l'l , 3, 169,2,1 41 
21 DATA 21,3,32,235,183,185,20 , 133 
22 DATA 251 , 165,21,133,252,134,253,86 
23 DATA 166,211,224,1 , 2eS ,54,165,197 
24 DATA 2e1 . 60 , 208,48 ,202 , 134,211,166 
25 DATA 251,165,252,133,98,134,99,162 
26 DATA 144,32,73,188,32 ,223, 189,185 
27 DATA 255,0,240,6,153,118,2,200 
28 DATA 208,245,169.58.153,118,2,132 
29 DATA 188,24,185 , 253,101,251,133,251 
30 DATA 144,2 , 230 , 252,78,48,234 
31 DATA 12172 
RE ADY . 



~~ -Commodore 64-
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TUR80 - 8REAKER 
AT LAST,Transf er Turbo games to Disk 
Dlank screen,Flashing and picture 
screen turbos by most software houses 
Basy to use •••••• . •. ... .•. .. • £10.95 

•••••••• TURBO-SAVER ........ . 
Make easy Turbo back up copies of 
your slow l oad games,no user knowl edge 
needed , easy to use . •.. ...... • £8.00 

••••••• TRANSFER - MK2 •••••• 
Transfer most slow load games to Disk 
Simple to use,and needs no user 
knowledge,or skill . .. .. ... . . . £8.00 

••••••• DISK - TURBO ••••••••••• 
Make your disk games load faster, 
45secs instead of 2mins,does no harm 
to your drive .. . ..... , ....... £8 .00 

••• ***** 01 5 KOPY ***.***** ••••••• • 
A Selective disk copier,fast and very 
easy to u se ..•.•.......•.•..• £7. 00 

••••••• DIS K - DOCTOR ••••••••• 
A Disk cdi tor,alter any part of the 
disk,recover . a scrat ched file£S.OO 

~ARROW MICRO SERVICES 

20 Port meadow Walk 
london SE2 

COMMODORE UTILITY 
DISK COMMANDER 

A really powerful disk utility, incorporating a range of 
excellent programs, "fastcopy" takes just three minutes to 
read and write a whole disk including formatting. 
"Diskclone" copies entire disk including errors autamati
cally. "Error editors" reads disk for errors and writes 
errors, 20, 21, 22, 23, 27 and 29. "Filecopy" allows selective 
copying of programs from disk directory. Other features 
include, disk formatting in 11 seconds, track repair, 
scratch, validate, change device number, plus much more. 
Also a useful disk turbo load program, load your favourite 
programs at more than three times the normal speed -
menu driven. 
All this for just £14.95 inel. P&P. 

PERSONAL BANK MANAGER 
An excellent personal finance program, includes search 
facilities. By month, cheque, amount etc. True bank 
reconciliation etc. Full print out of statement etc. Includes 
a useful additional program for calculating true rates of 
interest on personal loans, mortgages etc. 
All this for just £9.95 incl. P&P. Tape or Disk. 

ADD-MAN ACCOUNTING SUITE 
Including sales ledger, purchase ledger, journal, VAT, 
cash book, profit & loss, etc, output to printer, disk or 
cassette £14.95 incl. P&P. 
VISA & ACCESS accepted, just telephone with your 
account number 

i..i (ja!axf 2t>6twa'le I!:! 
''Dept. C.C.I." 15 Dicconson Terrace, Wigan, Lanes 

Telephone: 0942 495359 

BACKUP PROBLEMS SOLVED 

Tape Transfer Dual Cassette Interface 
TRIGSOFTS Del1 interface enables the quick and easy creation of 
back-up copies of all your turbos, m/code, data files, etc. If your 
program can be loaded then it will be transferred exactly on a second 
datasette. You will have noticed various competitors have copied our 
original idea so to encourage you to order from us you can buy 
RESET1 for only £1 if bought with a DCl 1. Price £10.00 order as 
DCL1 (for CBM64 or VIC 20). 
DCl4 This unit performs all of the functions of the DCl1 but has the 
added advantage of having two extra 3.Smm sockets for connecting 
direct to a normal audio cassette recorder. So you can back-up your 
tapes without going to the expense of buying a second datasette. It is 
possible with this interface to connect two standard datasettes and 
two audio decks at the same time, allowing you to make three copies 
in the time it takes to load the original. Price £18 order as DCL4 
(CBM64 or VIC 20). 
RESET1 this small reset switch plugs into the serial port of your 
computer or disk drive and allows you to reset it without destroying 
your program. A program is included with the switch which will 
recover any basic program and the instructions include tips on how 
the 64 operates after reset helping you recover from crashes. Price 
£3 including program and tips etc, order as RESET1 (for CBM64 or 
VIC20). 
BACKUP PROGRAM. This excellent program is recommended for 
anyone who only has access to one dataselte. It will transfer multi
part programs from tape to tape or tape to disk. Menu driven with 
prompts even while the cassette is loading. Available on tape for 
CBM64 only. Price £4.S00rder as CVCOPY. 
We also produce hardware etc for other machines, e9 printer 
cable MSX, level metering system fo r Audio machines. Send 
17p stamp and address label for details stating your machine 
and requ irements_ 
All prices are full inclusive (export add £1 postage) and all items 
guaranteed for one year. Also all hardware is subject to an 
additional money back guarantee so that if you return any 
hardware undamaged, within 10 days we refund your purchase 
price minus postage/packing, so you just cannot lose by 
ordering from us. Please note we have now moved to larger 
premises so please send all orders there. 

TRIGSOFT, (dept CCI), 161 ·163 Rutland Street, 
GRIMSBY, South Humberside, DN32 7ND. 

WARP'5 

Tel: Grimsby (0472) 48304. 

GET A LOAD OF THIS!!! 
£9.95 

inc. pip 
WARP*5 will speed loading from your 1541 by over 5 

TIMES FASTER. 
Example: A 154 BLOCK program which normal ly loads in 1 :40 will 

load with WARP*5 in 18 SECONDS! ! 
WARP*5 also includes enhanced DOS commands for easier use. 
Also includes a bonus program - BOOT MAKER 

1 _:co:n:v~e~rt~Y~o:u:r:m~a:C:h~in~e~-C~O~d~e~p~r:og:r~a~m~s~t:o ____ ~;:::~I AUTO·RUN-WARP-LOAD 

from disk. TOOLKIT MK.2 
NOW THIS BEST SELLING 
COLLECTION OF 1541 DISK 
UTILITIES IS EVEN BEITER!! 

INCLUDES:-
• FAST DISK COPIER ' EVEN FASTER DISK COPIER 
• LOADING ADDRESS RELOCATOR • AUTO RUN MAKER 
• DOS CHANGER ' FILE LOCK/ UNLOCK ' DISK DOCTOR 
• DISK DRIVE MONITOR ' DISK LOG ' FILE RECOVERY 
• COMPACTOR ' FILE COPIER' DISK ERROR LOCATOR 
• DISK ERROR MAKER - MAKES READ ERRORS 20. 

21,22.23,27 & 29 WHICH ALLOWS YOU TO BACKUP ALL 
YOUR VALUABLE PROTECTED DISK SOFTWARE. 

ONLY £17.95 inc. pip 
Upgrade available for original TOOLKIT owners. 

Phone or write for details. 

Overseas orders please add £1.00 

Send cheque or P.O. to: 
MPS SOFTWARE 

36 ALEXANDRA GROVE, LONDON N4 2LF 
01 -800-3592 
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Machine Code 

AL'TOL I t--.lER -SPACE 

DISASSEMBLY 

READ Y . 

B* 
PC SR AC XR YR SP 

.;0008 31 4F 'IF 00 F6 

€IeA8 AS eel: 

02AA 80 14 03 
02AO A8 02 
02AF 80 15 03 
0282 20 EB B7 
0285 f\5 14 
0287 85 FB 
e1288 f~5 15 
Cl288 85 Fe 
02BD 86 FO 
02BF 60 
02C0 A6 03 
02C2 E0 01 
02C4 00 36 
02C6 A5 C5 
'!I2eS C8 3C 

02CA 00 30 
e2'ce eFt 
02CO 86 03 
02CF A6 FB 
0201 A5 Fe 
el2D3 85 62 
0'205 88 63 
0'207 A2 :30 
0208 20 48 8C 
02DC 20' OF 80 
eJ2DF 88 FF 00 
02E2 F0 06 
02E4 88 76 02 
02E7 C8 
02E8 00 F5 
02EA A8 3A 
02EC 99 76 e2 
0:2EF 84 C6 
02F 1 18 
02F2 A5 FO 
02F4 65 FB 
132F6 85 FB 
132F8 80 02 
132FA E6 FC 
02FC 4C 31 EA 
02FF 60 
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LOA II$C0 
STA $0314 
LOA 11$02 
STA $0315 
JSR $B7EB 
LOA $14 
STA $FB 
LOA $15 
STA $FC 
STX $FO 
RTS 
LOX $[13 

CPX 11$131 
81'"-IE $eJ2FC 
LOA $C5 
CMP 1I$3C 
B~·lE $02FC 
OEX 
STX $03 
LOX $F8 
LOA $FC 
STA $62 
STX $83 
LOX tt$80 
JSR $BC48 
,TSR $BOOF 
LOA $00FF~ Y 

SEQ $02EA 
STA $0276 J Y 
INY 
BNE $1320F 
LOA 1I$:3A 
STA $0278 r Y 
STY $C6 
CLC 
LOA $FO 
AOC $FB 
STA $FB 
BCC $132FC 
INC $FC 
JMP $EA31 
RTS 

AUTOLINER-RETURN 

DIS ASS E I'<1B L -" 

READY. 

PC SR AC XR YR SP 
.;0008 30 4F 4F 00 F6 

132A8 20 EB B7 
02A8 86 FB 

e2AO A8 C7 
02AF 80 04 03 
0'282 A9 02 
02B4 :::0 05 133 
0287 AS 14 
0289 18 
028A 80 lC 
02BC A8 7C 
1328E 8D 134 133 
el2Ct A8 A5 
132C3 8D 135 133 
02C6 60 
02C7 AD 60 €Ie 
02CA 48 
e!2C8 20 7C A5 
02CE 88 
e!2CF C9 3A 
e!20 1 80 F~: 

e!203 A5 F8 
02D5 E:5 14 

0207 AA 
02D8 A5 15 
el2DA 89 00 

e20C 86 63 
e20E 85 62 
02EIZI A2 :30' 
B2E2 38 

02E3 88 
e!2E4 48 
0:2E5 20 49 Be 
e!2E8 20 DF 8D 
1Z12EB E:8 FF 00 
e!2EE F0 136 
02F0 98 76 02 
02F3 C8 
02F4 00 F5 
et2F8 AS 3A 
02F8 88 76 e!2 
02F8 84 C6 
02FD E::3 
e!2FE A8 
e!2FF 60 

JSR $87EB 
STX $FB 
LOA II$C7 
STA $03134 
LOA 11$02 
STA $111305 
LOX $14 
CLC 
BCC $0208 
LOA 1I$7C 
STA $0304 
LOA II$A5 
STA $133135 
RTS 
LOA $0200 
PHA 
.JSR $A57C 

PLA 
CMP 1I$3A 
BC~; $~~2C6 

LOA $FB 
AOC $14 
TAX 
LOA $15 
AOC 11$013 
STX $63 

STA $62 
LOX 11$90 
SEC 
TYA 
PHA 
.JSR $BC48 
JSR $BOOF 
LOA $l1IelFF, Y 
8EQ $02F6 
STA $0278,Y 
INY 
BNE $11I2EB 
LOA 11$3'" 
STA $0276, '{ 
STY $C6 
PLA 
TAY 
RTS 



AUTOLINER-RE T URN 

1 REM *** AUTOL INER - RETURt-·1 *** 
3 REM 
4 

** BY MIKE HART 

5 FOR J=88 0 TO 767:READ X:T=T +X 
6 POKE J,X:~EXT J:REAO C 

** 

7 IF T < >C THEN PR IHT "ER RO R ~ ": EI -JD 

8 PRINT "O.K. " :END 
9 

10 REM S ",(S( 680 ) FI RSILINE , H--JC RE ME t-·n 

12 

13 REM SYS 7 0e TO TUR ~J 'OFF' 
14 

20 DATA 32 ,235,183 , 13 4,251,188, 198 , 141 
21 D ATA 4 , 3 , l S 9 , 2, 14 1 , 5 ,3, 166 

2 2 DATA 20,24,144, 2 8 , 168 , 1 2 4 , 141,4 

23 DATA 3,189 , 185 .. 141,5 .. 3 ,86,173 
24 O~TA 0 , 2 , 7 2 , 32,1 24 , 165,104,201 
2 5 DATA 58 J 176,243 ,165, 2 51 , 101 ,20,1 7 0 
28 DATA 165, 2 1,105 ,0. 134 , 9 9 ,1 3 3 , 88 
27 DATA 162 ,14 4 , 56 , 152,72,32,73 , 188 
2 8 DATA 3 2 ,223 .189 , 185 , 255 , 0,2 ~ 0 , 8 

28 DATA 153 , 118,2 , 200,208,245 , 189 ,58 

30 DATA 153, 1 18, 2 ; 132 I 188 , 104 I 168 , 98 
31 OATA 10018 

REA DY . 

BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
PAYROLL for Commodore4032, 8000 series & 64 
Th is mllst be the most comprehensive payroll for its 
price. Very easy lO lISC. Hourl y. weekly and monthly 
h<lsic. 7 o verLimclpiecework rates, 4 pre-tax acljusl
llIelll s illd. pc nsioll - SSP, 6 a fte r tax, N I, allt<-l x codes 
& ballds. Dcductioll card prilltout. Printed pays lips or 
plain pape r. This payroll call be adjuslcd by the user 
when Lax rates change. (llOSSP on 4032) 
SPEC IAL II UDCET OFFER - £80 incl. VAT April 
and Mayonly. 

INTEGRATED ACCOUNTS FOR 8032/96 
Purchase ledge r, sales ledger, invoicing, stock control , 
statements. daybook , aged debtor, address labels, pay
roll (as abo\'e), Ilomillalleciger elc. etc. 
£460.00 incl. V AT. 

LOW COST BARGAIN PACK for Commodore 64/ 
3000/4000/8000 
Simple purchase and sales system with invoices laid oul 
to your OWIl design, address label printing, stock 
control and nominal lcd ger lor small businesses. 
Full price £92.00 incl. V AT 
Special price £52.00 indo V AT (only olle per customer 
<tllhis price). 

Full refund on any returned with 21 
phone fordclails & complete list. 

Electronic Aids (Tewkesbury) Ltd. 

days. ""rite or 

62 High Street 
EVESHAM 
Wores. WRI14HG 

Telephone 
038649339 

or 0386 83 1 020 

VIC Version 
The version" presented here afe for the 

C6-t by def.w lL It only IJkps a few ch(1 nge~ 
to (onvert them fur lise on the VIC. The 
aut hor h,}~ tried oul the routines on hOlh 
n1,1( hine~ and can vouch thaI thc\' work on 
bOlh ! 

AUTOLINER-SPACE 
Line Number, Byte 

21 · 5 
24 2 
26 -I 
26 7 
JO 7 
3 1 (Checksum) 

A UTOLI N ER-RETURN 
Line Number, Byte 

20 3 
23 3 
2-1 
27 
28 
.; 1 

(, 

8 
3 

(Checksum) 

Changes for VIC-20 
From To 

183 21 5 
60 32 

18B 220 
1 g<J 221 
49 · 191 

12172 12382 

Ch,lIlgl" for VIC-20 
From To 

1fl.3 21 5 
1 Vi 
1(,5 
188 
11\') 

1001 8 

197 
197 
no 
221 

10-.1 78 

¢E 
TRANSFCfiHS me ())t.{lXR£ 64 INTO II FlU 

§ ~4 
FEATtRED PRa:'ESSIONAl DATABASE SYSTEM. 

(JIJ' IIITH lI' TO IIlD ffiARACTE'RS PER REaJlO 
ON lI' TO • SCREENS . .. AI() LP TO 128 
lTEHS PER REC(R), OErINABlE AS KEY, 

TEXT. N.t£RIC. CONSTANT. REstA.. T (R DATE. 
IN nLl::s fF UP TO 16M CHARACTERS! SlPER6AsE 64 EVEN HAS A SPREAOSI-£ET AI>O 

CALOJLATCR CAPABILITY, CALEt()AA FUNCTIONS, EASY I'*'UT !'ReM ~SSCR (J! 
OAlA FILES, 80TH JoiENJ .. {lfUVEN AI>O PROGRAM (J>Tl(J.IS, S(J!TlM';/SEAROHM:>, fULLY 

OEFlNA8lE OJTPUTS . .. Sl.PER~SE 64 I S ESSENTIAL IF' YOJ WANT Tl£ HlST fR(}oI 
YCllR 641 SlI'f'LIEO (J.j 1561 DISK WITH EXCElLENT T\J l(JUAL/ REFEREr-cE t-vlt{.!AL 

PLUS AOOIO LEARNII'(; TAPE ••• AI>O THERE'S II WIDE OOIC£ (J' ~GET-Y(JJ-GOING· 
APf'LICATION STARTER PAO<S AT Ot-LV £9.95 EACH! (l.R PRICE ~ [88. 00 

~-r:r(cfiL YM PRWlAMS 

- ;AKE CFF WITH ~~tL.E~~:-tXT 
F\JlLV C(Jof'ATIBlE !11TH 8ASIC, .ETPACI( 
C(Jof'ILES BASIC PRWlPXS INTO IoIAOHtE 
CIDE. RIJtt.IINC t.P TO 25 TIIo£S FASTER 

At{) EVfN USU"; If' TO HALf AS M.JOi 
JoOO«. . . At() IT ACCEPTS EXTEt{)([) 

BASIC At() ""-CHHE eOOE ROJTItES TOO! 

(l.R PR1CI (0190 £J9-:1S [35.95 

FIGA ''''-T<HJSE R06t 
AT LAST. AN 

YfT f'OWI::RFU.. 
NJo£RIC ()ATABASf. IIJ1ll ... FULL RAI(;E 

IF 8UILT-IN STATISTICAL F'lJt«:TI()6 . 
PLUS fIJlECASTIr<:, CAlO,.l.AHON PJ.() 

MIX£O HI-f/Es / TEXT GRAPHICS . SIJ'PUED 
ON DISK 111m a.EAR. ctH'R8£NSIV[ 

MAr.lJAL, ruJ<TIIlN-KEY OVERlAY, DEI'() 

PR~AM. M PRICE £..S6:Ti £75,00 

64 
VIlA'lmITE 64 IS A HJ()+-P£Rf'CRtoWa . 

c( Tl' za .. arlO te LOW- COST WIR) f'RQC£SS(J!, WITH ().I-SCREEN 
- V - _ VV l. fCfMIITTll'(;, THAT TAKES FlJlL ADVANTAGE 
IF THE 64's C\l.CUI, ~APHI Cs AI>O I'E~Y FrATURES ••• AI'{) SlFPCRTS VIRTUALLY 

NN PRINTER! WIlli II ro-FR£HENSIVE AI>O EASY-T()-fQ.LOW USER REfER(NCE ~AL, 
Vlz'llRITE IS M lA.TlIo'ATE P£Rsci-w.. Cc:t-f'UTER ~ f'ROC£SS(J!! AVAlLAlLE (J.j 

CAJlTRlDC£ (£..S.pr1S (78) . DISK (~ ( 68) (R WITH VIIASPEtL (~ ( 85) 

•• - WANT IT TOMORROW? ••• CAll US TODAY! ••• ON 01 -546-7256 

VIlASPEll 
VIZASTAR 
DTl JETPACK 
EA$YSCRIPT 
EASVSPELL 
SI...oN'S BASIC 
ASSEMBU, 6~ 

(DISK) 1S9-:15 149 . 9S 
(DISK) ~ f89.00 
(TAPE) ~ H3. 9S 
(DISK) 1J6o;«I 165. 00 
(DISK) 1Se-:OO 141.9S 
(CAIIT) 1.5&:00 141.95 
(DISK) U+;1'S 121.95 

Pl.ILTiPLAN (US) (DI SK) ~ 161 . 9S 
PRACTICAlC (D]S!: ) ~ 139 . 9S 
PRACTICAlC (TAPE) 1l9-:"f5 134.95 
MASTER 64 (DI S!:) ~ 164.95 
THE TOOL (CART) I.4!r.9'5 .£39.95 
HDME8ASE 1_4 (DISK) ... .. . il7.95 
PII]NTLlNI( 64 INTERFACE . ...... 129.95 

PRICES INCLVDE ". VAT AND ARE !:! ~i~L[] CORRECT ON GOING TO PRESS. 
ORDER BY POST OR PHONE, USING 
CHEQUE, ACCESS/ BARClA' CARD OR 
OfFICI AL ORDER. DESPATCH IS B' 

SAM£:'OA, 1ST ClASS POST, PRE.. C;C ware 
PAlo ORtJERS fREE. PRODUCT DATA ~ 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. REF A30 

LAKESIDE HOUSE . KINGSTON HIl l , SURREY. KT2 7QT. TEL 01-546-7256 



SINCLAIR SPECTRUM 
SPELLBOUND 
STARBIKE 
KOKOTONI WOLF 

I 

- BEYOND 
- THE EDGE 
- ELITE 
- FANTASY THE PYRAMID 

HORACE GOES SKIING 
GILLIGANS GOLD 

- MELBOURNE HOUSE/PSION 
- OCEAN 

ANT ATTACK - QUICKSILVA 
3D TANK DUEL 
JACK & THE BEANSTALK 
SORCERY 

COMMODORE 64 

- REALTIME 
- THOR 
- VIRGIN 

GUMSHOE - - A & F 
-or PITFALL _ ACTIVISION 

STARTRADER - BUG BYTE 

) -

.. 'KOKOTONI WOLF - ELITE ~_'-~~:~~~: 
' CHINA MINER - INTERCEPTOI< '" 

, GiLLIGANS GOLD - OCEAN _ 
FRED - QUICK51LVA 
GYRO POD - TASK5ET 
FALCON PATRQL - VIRGIN 
FLAK ' - U.s, GOLD 

:::;./ Available from multiple retailers and specialist c:~mputer .tores 

~ . '. -... 
r • .. ~ •• ~ .' 
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It makes sense ... 
TO HAVE YOUR OWN ELECTRONIC DIARY IN WHICH YOU CAN FILE ANY 
DATA WHICH IS ESSENTIAL TO YOU, THE SOFTWARE TEAM THAT DESIGNED 
AND DEVELOPED EASY FILE HAS NOW PRODUCED SUCH A DIARY. 

Desk Diary £29.95 (Disk + Manual) for your Commodore 64 

Have you ever wished you had a Diary which you could alter at will to 
suit your requirements year after year' If you have then DESK DIARY 
could be the Diary you've always wanted. 

DESK DIARY is a powerful Diary Information Management System. It 
features Powerful PASSWORD protection for the entire DIARY MENU 
driven routines and well defined screens. ' 

With DESK DIARY you can,-
• Protect your DIARY from unauthorised entry • Enter your 
Appointments and Engagements for any date up to 31.12.1992 • Refer 
to yo~r Appointments and Engagements at any time • Edit your 
~ppomt~ents and .Engagements at any time • Cal' up for your 
Immediate attention ANY Appointment and Engagement at any time 
•. Record Important dates, text and any other information at any 
time, e.g. your tax details, your professional advisers events and 
their dates which are important to you • Refer to y~ur recorded 
information at any time • Edit and update your recorded 
information at any time • Call up for your immediate attention 
ANY page of your recorded information at any time • Leave a 
MESSAGE for another authorised DIARY user • Study the dates of 
a calendar month in any calendar year from 1983 to 2057 • 
Read ANY Data File which has been created by EASY SCRIPT 

read by EASY SCRIPT 
Data Files. Rename your Data Files 

AND EASY FILE • Prepare ANY of your DESK DIARY Data Files to be 
• Initialise your Disks, make copies of your Data Disks, Delete entire 

Send for your own Desk Diary NOW. 

It's ingenious . 
AND ITS FRDM THE SOFTWARE TEAM THAT DESIGNED AND 
DEVELOPED EASY FILE 

•• 

Digital Lab £29.95 (Disk + Manual) for your Commodore 64 

DESIGN your own LOGIC CIRCUITS using AND Gates. OR Gates. EXCLUSIVE 
OR Gates. INVERTER LINKS. Simple LINKS. ANGULAR LINKS. TAPPINGS and 
JUNCTIONS with this ingenious Software. Program. 
DIGITAL LAB is a powerful Program which performs various functions of a 
LOGIC LABORATORY. With DIGITAL LAB you can design and construct your 
own LOGIC CIRCUITS. You can select any LOGIC ELEMENT and LOGIC LINK 
from a comprehensive set of MENUs. DIGITAL LAB will check the va lidity of 
every LOGIC GATE and LOGIC LINK in your CIRCUIT. It will analyse your 
LOGIC CIRCUIT and the results of its analysis will be displayed in a TRUTH 
TABLE with the corresponding Boolean Expression. 
DIGITAL LAB contains many other features and UTILITIES wh ich are very 
useful to such an Application including a set of Disk House Keeping 
UTILITIES which allows you to FORMAT all your Disks, make copies of your 
Data Disks, DELETE entire Data Files and RENAME your Data Files. 
DIGITAL LAB is a unique tool for pupils, students and anyone else who 
would like to extend their practical approach to Designing and 
Constructing LOGIC CIRCUITS. With the use of DIGITAL LAB 
understanding LOGIC CIRCUITS is made easy and you can enjoy the 
atmosphere of a LOGIC LABORATORY in the comfort of your own home. 

DIGITAL LAB is easy to operate and will help to provide a clear 
understanding of Boolean Algebra with reference to LOGIC CIRCUITS. It 
is written in Commodore 64, 6502 Assembly language and is therefore 

very fast in its operations. Send for your own DIGITAL LAB NOW. 
These software programs wi ll be supplied with the benefit of a 6 months guarantee but subject to the terms of such guarantee which are available on request. 

To: Associated Services (London) Ltd., 23 Chesham Street, London, SWIX 8NQ. 
Telephone: 01·245 9522 I enclose a cheque/Postal Order for £ ____ _ 

Please send me the following software PleaSe charge £ to my credit card (specify card) 
PRODUCTS (Disk + Manual); [Access/MastercardIVisa] 

Signature -:::;::::;::::::;:::::;:=;::::;::::;::::::;:::::;:=;=-~Ex,,:P~iry~d~at:e~. =;=;=:;-
Card No. r 

DIGITAL LAB cOPy/copies at 
£30.95 each (£29.95 + £1.00 p+p) £ __ 

Name_~~~==~~~~~==~~~~~==~~~~~ 
Address _ ___________________ _ DESK DIARY ~ __ copy/copies at 

£30.95. each (£29.95 + £1.00 p+ p) £ _ _ 

CC5 TOTAL £ __ Post Code 





Extension 
based onC16 
Believe it or not. the C 16 is a 
better computer than the good, 
ole 64 - in some ways, that is. 
And one com pany has harnes
sed those superior traits for use 
on Commodore's finest. 

Micro Component Tr(lcli ng 
Company has developed MeT 
B<lsic, an extension program 
tha t takes the virtues of the C16 
and transfers them to the 64. 
Among those virtues is a help 
facil ity for error checking and 
the ability to access informJlion 
without pokes using a si mpli 
fied spr ite facility . 

The progr<l11l leaves ju :;! 
under 30K free to BJsic. In iti;] Il y 
in cassette form with Turbo
IO<ld , MeT Basic uses the C 16's ! 
more sophistic.lted Basic and 
incOrpOrJlcs sprite and hi -res 
graphics commands. It selb for 
£10.95 incl VAT. 

MeT ;l !sO is comider ing (l 

ROM ver~ion in the fut ure thtlt 
wil l Ictlve tl'> much tl~ 48K free 
to B.1'>ic. 

COlltde/: Micro Compoflcllb 
Trdding Comp,ltl y, C roup 
HOtJ!> l'. Fisher." Lane, Norwich, 
Norfo lk NR2 1 H . Td: 060J 
666966 

Speech 64 
price cut 
A company v\'ho reccntl~' wok 
over handling of the Curr<lh 
Speech 64 synthesiser h,l~ lo
wered its price nearly 30 per
cent. 

Welwyn Systems, a d ivi,>ion 
of Crystala te Hold ings Group, 
is nO\'v offering Speech 64 at 
[21.95 compared to the old 
price of £29.95. Currah went 
into receivership la te last yea r 
and Welwyn and dk 'tronics 
now handle the allophone
based synthesiser. 

Welwyn also announced the 
availabil i ty of a Y-cable adaptor 
for the 64. It enables users to 
run Speech 64 at the same time 
as a monitor, eliminating the 
necessi ty of unplugging the 
monitor. The adaptor retails for 
£3 .99 including postage and 
packing. 

Contact: Welwyn Systems 
Division, Bedlington, Norlh
umberland NE2 7 AA. Tel: 
0670-822181 

Eeeeeeks! a mouse! 

Aiter all the~e year,>, ~omeone 
li ndll~' has come up ,,"vi th a 
mouse for the 64 . 

At .1 modest pr ice of [59 .95 , 
the Mouse i ~ claimed to give 
"prev i ou~ly unhetlrci o f speed, 
,>Iyle Jnd sophi ~tiGltion to the 
home computer user." 

On the 64 , SMC Suppl ies 
says the Mouse .gives sixteen 

colours, various brush shapes, 
ai r brush, fine point. rubber 
band straight lines, tr izHlgles, 
circles, boxes, fill, variable text 
and panic button. It <l Isa has 
fac i lit ies to save .1nd reload to 
;:md from t.1pe or disk . A fully 
shaded screen dump works 
with most Centronics prinler~; 
and a sprite designer and cha r-

acter designer make sllZlpes that 
can be integrated into the users 
own programs. Any paddle 
controlled 64 software abo 
works with the Mouse. 

Contact: SMC Supplies, /1 
Western Pa radc, C rcclt North 
[<Dad, Barnet, H('rts EN5 1 AD. 
Tel:01-4411282 

Potential for new software US firm 
gambling A company formerly specialis

ing in how-to books is entering 
the com puler software market 
\·vith titles beginning, on Com
modore. with a typing program 
i1nd an adventure game. 

Darling Kindersley is making 
it~ move under the new name 
Goldsta r. Tiny Touch 'n Go 
migi na Ily was written for poten
tial touch typists all business 
computers but now includes 
keyboJrd graphics. The COI11-

pany claims the program moves 
the learner to 40 words a mi
nute in 24 hours (not 24 hours 
straight, \'\'e assume). It is com
prised of 58 lessons, and after 
each attempt tel ls you your 
speed and number of mistakes. 

Tiny Touch 'n Go is available 
forthe64 at a price of £9.95. 

An <ldventure game called 
The Greedy Dwarf is available 
for the 64. It is a text adventure 
vl/lth soph isticated parser thai 
has the player searchi ng tunnels 
of the King's Castle. You're 
looki ng for Arfa, the outcast 
dwarf who has stolen the royal 
gems and is protecting them 
with various "unpleasant de
vices and strange monsters." 
The Greedy Dwarf is £9.95 on 
cassette on ly. 

In its 

ming series, Darling Kindersley 
just published its third and 
fourth book> fo r the 64, both 
about graphics . Book Three An American company has re
considers a complete Basic plus sorted to gambl i ng in software -
machine-code system for of a sort. 
generating high-res graphics Software Exchange has de
lllorC quickly. Book Four fo- veloped a software package for 
cuses on advanced sprite prog- thoroughbred and harness rac
ramming. ing handicapping. In two parts, 

All books in the series are full the package scl ls for $29.95, 
colour and use monitor shots of the equivalent of £25.60 at 
the program listings and prog- press time. Menu driven, the 
Tams running. Aside from the programs inclucle separate 
advantage of what-you-see-is- analyses of thoroughbred rac
what-you-get on your own ing and harness rac ing, each 
screen, taking the listings ' tak ing into account the speci
straight from the screens elimin- fics applicable to that field. 
ates the danger of typos in the The user types in iniormation 
publi shed li sting. available from rac ing ionns and 

The first and second books the compuler ca lculates the 
cover setting up the computer, winning horses from a rating 
how it works and how to use its system. The programs have 
Basic. Each se lls for £5.95. been in use in America for 
Books Three and Four will be about four years, but variations 
included in Graphics Packs to may occur depend ing on d iffe
be released in the autumn wi th rent racing rules in the UK and 
a cassette includi ng each of the the US. The company can be 
software routines in the books contacted for further informa
and demonstrations of how tion . The whole package in
they work. The Graphics Packs eludes both handi capping sys-
w ill sellfor£15.95. terns. 

Contact: Darling KindersJey, Con tact: Soflware Exchange, 
1-2 Henriella Street, Covent 2681 Peterboro Rd, PO Box 
Garden, Londoo WC2E 8PS. 5382, West Bloomfield, MI 
Tel: 0 1-240 57f)5. 

i J 198553 



III SPREADSHEET. 

VIZASTAR 64 ~~:~ 
INTO (f£ ~2It.(; 

PAI)(AGE. •• AT AN AMAZHQ .. '/' AFF(J![)A8l..E PRICE! Tl£ LATEST DESIGN TE(}lNIWES 
CCM!HE tl..TIIoIATE EASE-CF-oSC. ifIll-! ALL Tl£ SCf'tHSTICATIQN CF AN INTEGRATED 

PROOUCT ••• ADV,ll.NCED SPREADSHffT FEAnJRES INClOOE HIGH-SPEED MATHS FUNCTIa-<s. 
UIll BY 64 IfCRKSI-£ET. PROGRAM"'ASILITY. lfitCOWS. CELL PROTECTI()oI. SEAAOi AI'() 

SORT. TEXT EDITING. If(J![)PROCESSCR CCJof>ATIBILlTY. SIt-U..TANEOOS GRAPHICS ••• 
INTEGRATED ifIll-! A lOCJJ-~ARACTER PER RECCRD DATABASE. lP TO 250 o-tARACTERS 

PER ITEM... Tl£ CN..Y PROOUCT CF ITS KI~ F(R THE CCt+OlCRE 64! SUITS MOST 
PRIKTERS. SUPPLIED ifIll-! EXCRLENT 1WllBOO<. Cl..R PRICE £9%?5" £89.00 

k".M '/'~L~~~ 6 TAI(E (F'f' IfITH 
DTl .ETPA()( 641 1001 CD4'ATIBLE IfITH 

CBo1 BASIC. .l:TPACK CD4'ILES BASIC 
PROGRAMS INTO KAa-tlp.,£ ctDE. R\J~I~ 

UP TO 25 TIt-ES FASTER... At{) USItoC 
UP TO HALF AS HJa-t r-EKRY. TO GIVE 
FASTER LOADING. (R BIGGER PRIX>R.IIMS! 

At() IT EVEN ACCEPTS BASIC EXTENSICtIS 
A.t() MAa-tINE CroE R(lJTlNES AS WELL! 

!lR PRICE WISIO ~ £35.95 

. HAS EVERYTHItl; 

- "7\JJ aster64 YaJ PEED Fe" C/ ,. ~ PROGRAl+UNG TO 
TOP f'RCFESSI()oIAl STAt()ARDS! BASIC IV. 
MAOiI/oE CCDE t-oIITCR. At() 85 POWERFUL 

tel C(HW{)S... INO..LCHoC TOIl..klT . 
BUSI/IESS BASIC. KEYED ACCESS FILES. 

DISK DATA C1M'RESSI()oI. FCRMATIABlE 
SCREEN ZONES. M.l.TlPLE SCREENS. DATE 

CONTRIL. RE~T GEtaATCR. 22-PLACE 
ARln+ETIC. SCREEN PlOT. SCREEN Dl.H'. 

At{) t-mE... ALL FeR (N.y £64.95! 

VIZA'fIRITE 64 IS A HIGI+-PERF~. '"'7 "'WRITE 64 LOIf-COST NCRD PROCESS(R IfIlM O+-SCREEN .. u.n 'CRHAnINO. THAT TM' FlA.l ",v,",ACE 
CF TIE: 64's Ctl..1l.R. GRAPHICS A.t() to£M:RY FEAn..RES... At{) SUPPORTS VIRTUALL,/, 
AN'( PRIKTER! IfITH A aM"REHENSIVE AW EASY-To-FILUlIf USER REFEREta MlWJAL. 

YIZA'WRITE IS Tl£ tl.. TIMATE PERS()oIAL CD4'UTER wmo PROCESSCR! AVAILA8l..E ~ 
CARTRIDGE (~ £78). DISK (~ £.68) CR WITH YIZASPELL ~ £.85} 

••• WANT IT TOMORROW? ••• CALL US TODAY! ••• ON 01-546-7256 

VIZASTAR 
VIZASPELL 
EASYSCRIPT 
EAS'/'SPELL 
SIMON'S BASIC 
FIGARO 64 

(DISK) ~ 189.00 
(DISK) 1S9-;"9S 149.95 
(DISK) ur.oo 165.00 
(DISK) f5O.:OO 141.95 
(CART) 1500-00 141.95 
(DISK) lar.tS 175.00 

MULTIPLAN (uS) (DISK) ~ 167.95 
PRACTICALC (OISK) 144-:"50 139.95 
PRACTICALC (TAPE) ~ .f34.9S 
HOIotEBASE 1-4 (SUPERBASE) 117.9S 
STEPPING STONES (SUPERBASE) f9.95 
PRINTUrn:: 64 (IHTERFACEJ f29.95 

PRl crs INCLUDE 151 VAT AHD ARE !:! ~~ COII:RECT ON GOING TO PRESS. 
ORDER BY POST OR PHOHE, USING ~[] 
CHEQUE , ACCESS/BARCLA'/' CARD OR 
OfFICIAl.. ORDER. DESPATCH IS BY 
SAME-DAY 1ST CLASS POST, PRE-
pAlb ORDERS FREE. PRODUCT DATA ~ WBn::l 
AVA ILABLE Olf REOOEST. REF A3l IIIiiIIII • ~ 
LAKE SIDE HOUSE. KINGSTON HILL. SURREY. KT2 7QT. TEL 01-546-7256 

SIMPLE WRITE - word processor 
Full features, budget price. So easy that it 's even in primary 
schools, as well as in universities from London to Hong Kong. 
PET 40/80 DISK £45, TAPE £40, CS4 £40/35. VIC{1 SK) £35/25. 

SIMPLY FILE - DBS (file management system) 
Practical, robust, easy to use and very, very versatile. Does 
everything you need, yet even allows you to extend or change it. 
PET 40/80 (DISK ONLY) £65. CS4 £60. ALSO FOR VIC (ASK). 

SIMPLY ASSEMBLE - 'assembler processor' 
Full feature symbolic assembler/editor/disassembler package 
that works like a word processor. Store and link source code, 
assemble for other machines. 
PET 40/80 & CS4. DISK OR TAPE £22. 

SIMPLY CLASS ADMIN - class organiser 
SpeCialised DBMS to plan classes and keep track of them. 
Prints clash tables, up to 7 year-groups, written by teacher for 
own use. 
PET 40/80 (DISK ONLY) £50. 

SIMPLY LIST - structured list (disk) 
Separates statements on same line, indents 
to show program logic, converts cursor 
symbols. 
PET 40/80 (DISK ONLY) £10. 

SIMPL YRECOVER - 'disk repair kit' 
Edit disks, recover from read errors, merge 

programs. 
PET 40/80 ONLY £17. 

Send for details of these and 
other useful programs for 
PET/64. 

ALL PRICES SHOWN 
EXCLUDE VAT BUT 

INCLUDE POST & PACKING 
INUK. 

Simple Software Ltd. 15 Havelock Rd'IP~ 1, 
Brighton Sussex BN1 6GL 

Tel: (0273)504.879 

~w~f'~"~~~IY'~~'~!= With Alpha 10's compact cartridges, data copying is as simple as with floppies and 
as fast as any Winchester. They are PORTABLE - and that means SAFETY! 

The APSTOR Alpha 10 + 10MB Disk Unit is a high 
performance, high capacity removable cartridge disk 
system designed specifically for use with Commodore 
microcomputers. It provides the user With two 
removable 10 Megabyte cartridge drives (i.e. 20 
Megabytes of on-line disk storage 1 and total 
compatibility with the current range of Commodore's 
own disk units . 

• Compatible with the Commodore IEEE-4B8 
interface 

• Equivalent to the Commodore 9090 hard disk and 
8250 twin floppy disk 

• Supports all the facilities of the Commodore DOSs 
• Copy rate is 1 Mbyte per minute 
• Supports the relative fi le handling of the 

Commodore 9060/9090 hard disk units 
• Similar disk layout to the 9060/9090 units 
• Supports the changing of the Commodore IEEE 

device number 'AI'Ilp, r,,;t 
Greater London area distributor: 
COMPUTOPROCESSING LTD. 195-197 Wardour Street, 
London W1V 3FA. Tel : 01 -734 2846/2961 
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Taking 
stock 
A Stock Accounts System 
recently introduced by CYB 
Computers speeds up the 
searching function with a new 
"rapid search decision tree~} 

CYB says the facility searches 
stock cards or purchases in a 
fraction of a second and gives 
fast access to the main records 
- approximately three sec
onds. The package includes 
nine machine code, menu
driven programs for 300 
stock/purchases items serving 
50 suppliers, 50 customers, 100 
sales and 100 del iveries per 
data disk. The program also 
updates stock levels with sales 
and deliveries automatically. 

The display permits com
plete and outstanding pur
chases with all purchases 
included. That allows the user 
to print a hard copy to the end 
of the month being maintained. 

A checking function discou
rages repetition of stock cards 
or faulty information from actu
ally being filed by letting the 
user confirm the input. Invoice 
generation includes allowance 
for discounts of up to 50 per
cent, VAT calculation, VAT 
registration number and other 
necessary features. Up to six 
stock entries can be made per 
sale. 

Two additional packages 
which will integrate with the 
Stock Accounts System will be 
introduced in the autumn . They 
are Sales and Purchase Ledger 
and Balance Sheet/Profit And 
Loss. Each of the three pack
ages sell for £74.95 and come 
in 5.25 inch disk format. 

Contact: CYB Computers, 9 
Crown Parade, Crown Lane, 
Morden, Surrey SM4 5DA. Tel: 
01 -5427662 

PC software 
for graphics 
A software house special isi ng in 
database management systems 
has launched a new graphics 
extension for its Delta program. 

Compsoft PLC of Surrey has 
set a retail price of £195 for 
Delta Graph, which links w ith 
Delta and other common data
base packages to produce 
graphics from information con
tained in a fi le. Capabilities 

include bar, pie, line and scat
ter plots in up to six colours. 

Delta Graph, wh ich works 
on IBM-PC compatibles includ
ing the Commodore PC, has a 
report generator enabling the 
user to generate a matrix report 
similar to a spreadsheet with 
each intersection of row and 
colum n called a cell. Suggested 
uses Compsoft gives include 
graphing costs of vehicles by 
age and type or company costs 
per cost centre, department and 
year. 

Compsoft also produces 
Domino, an interactive training 
and assessment software pack
age for PC compatibles. It in
cludes full graphics capabil ities 
than can be woven into text in 
various places depending on 
the user's responses. 
Contact: Compsofr PLC, Com
psofr Manor, Farncombe Hilf 
Godalming, Surrey GU7 2AR: 
Tel: 04868-25925. 

Office 
extras 
Screen filters for cover and 
trolleys for support - new 
offerings from two computer 
accessory firms. 

MBS Data Efficiency Ltd is 
handling VDU filtering screens 
manufacturered by 3M, many 
of them sell i ng for less than 
£30. Made of neutral density 
grey material and covered ,-,vith 
a high resolution malt finish, 
the filters improve contrast and 
eliminate glare . They are 
attached directly to the screen 
rather than hung on the edge. 

Available for 9", 12" and 15" 
:;creens, they are · suitable for 
110st monitors used with Com
modore computers . 

Bulldog Computer Services 
of LeicestE'r has a portable trol
ley specifically designed for 
Commodore Pets. It has a stur
dy, contemporary design and 
height can be adjusted to pre
ference. Two of the casters can 
be locked to keep the trolley in 
place and a fixing clamp at the 
back keeps cables together. 

The trolley, vvhich retails for 
£85 plus VAT, comes with a 
five year guarantee and a 30 
day approval option. 

Contacts: MBS Data Efficien
_cy Ltd, Maxteel Road, Hemel 
Hempstead, Herts HP2 7LE. 
Tel: 0442 60155. 

Bulldog Computer Services, 
33 Hinckley Road, Sapcote, 
leicester lE9 6FS. Tel : 04SS27 
2329 . 

Strictly Business 

Direct info on . flights 
Professional jetsetters might be 
glad to hear of a database that 
brings to your office informa
tion about thousands of airline 
flights schedules along with 
costs. 

The Electronic Edition 
already is available in the 
United States and for about one 
year in the UK through such ser
vices as Dow Jones 
News/Retrieval. Direct access 
should be available later this 
year. 

A subscriber pays a one-time 
fee of USS50. The service is 
available through telephone
linked computers in most 
European countries via a local 
call and offers more than 
820,000 worldwide schedules 

caooo 
punch 
tape 
editor 
Surprise, surprise! Finally, we 
hear of some new software for 
8000 series owners, that long
neglected breed that fi Iters 
through pages of 64 news in 
despair. The utility is for the 
technically-minded, though, 
specifically for engineering 
machine shops. 

Amazon Micro Systems of 
Milton Keynes is offering a new 
NC-tape preparation system 
called NC-Edi tor. Designed to 
use machine language, the 
program is entered onto a 
spreadsheet mask formed by 
the programmer . The result is 
fast and inexpensive produc
tion of NC punch tape on a 
machine that can also do other 
tasks . While the system works 
on any of Commodore's 8000 
series, Amazon will also supply 
the software and appropriate 
interface card with an 82960 
computer. The software and 
card are £825 and the computer 
sells for £1 ,695 . 

Using the numeric and con
trol keys, the program can be 
built up onto the mast with 
secti ons manipulated, erased, 
copied and altered in single 
blocks or by words and charac
ters. The completed program 
and relevant mask can then be 

from 700 airlines. The format 
claimed to be."totally unbiased;' 
enables the user to select flights 
on the basis of convenience or 
cost. 

The database actually is 
designed for travel agencies' 
use as well as private users. 
Information on normal and dis
c?unt fares is updated daily and 
dIrect flights, connecting 
service schedules and rules are 
updated weekly. 

Contact: Official Airline 
Guides, Mike Mullany, 130 Jer
myn Street, london SWI Y 4UJ. 
Tel: 01-930 2915. In the US 
Official Airline Guides, 2000 
Clearwater Drive, Oak Brook, fL 
60521. 

stored to disk . Relevant man
agement information is stored 
in "file card" mode and details 
punched onto the tape leader 
are what Amazon calls 'man
readable. " 

The program requires no post 
processor software and can be 
linked to various peripherals. 

Contact: Amazon Micro Sys
tem, Sunrise Parkway, Linford 
Wooel, Milton Keynes MK14 
6lQ. Tel: 0908 664123. 

Two-faced 
PC printer 
Now that Commodore patrons 
have a PC among computer 
choices, they will have to think, 
too, about a crucial element 
that is not included in the 
package - a printer. 

Olivetti, who also makes its 
own PC, has introduced a port
able electronic typewr iter that 
doubles as a dot matrix compu
ter printer or keyboard. One b ig 
plus is the price, a relatively low 
£375. 

The ET Compact 60 offers a 
range of typing and editing 
facilities for office or home use 
including a liquid crystal dis~ 
play, automatic correction of 
the working line with an 80 
character memory buffer and a 
keyboard selector. The latter 
allows for special foreign lan
guage characters, among other 
fu nctions. 

Contact: British Olivetti Ltd, PO 
Box 89,86188 Upper Richmond 
Road, london SW15 2UR. Tel: 
01-7856666. 
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Lost for words? 
If you've tackled all the word puzzles you can find and are 
ready to try some of your own, David Hornsby may have 

something for you. This program written for the PET/CBM 
computer generates a wordsearch puzzle on the screen 

and then prints it out as many times as you wish on paper. 

The word square is fifteen letters by 
fifteen and words are limi ted to lengths 

from 4 1014. It is unwise to try and squeeze 
more than about 20 long ,-,vords in to J 

square of this sizE', si nce the program does 
not re-adj ust the wordsqua re if it runs out of 
space. 

At the beginning you must enter ,1 
number between about 10 <Inc! 1000 : try 
50 to start with . This is the number of 
attempts the program will fll.1ke to link a 
letler in one word w ith a letter in an 
existing word. A large number produces J 

better interlinking but the program takes 
longer to run. 

Next, the list of words is entered . 
Terminate the entry with three stars. The 
words arc sorted by thc program into order 
by length and the longest words are placed 
in the vvord squa re first. Each <ltlempt is 
show on the screen by a flashing cursor <lnd 
each successful link attempt rings the bell 
(if fitted to your PET). 

The method used to place <l word is 
simply to try at random until somc fit is 
found. The results ~lfe surprisingly good as 
may he judged by the examples given . 

"It is well worth compiling this program if 
you have a compi ier. If not you \'\'ill need to 
go Jway allCimJke J cup of coffee while it 
rlillS si nce it will take d few minutes - a 
few hours ii you enter a large number for 
the I in king attempts . 

Line 2060 will need changing for 80 
column C8M compu ters. The modifica
tions are in the REM statement of line 2062 . 
The program should also work on other 
COllllllodore machines although the 
screen display will not work without 
adjustment to this same l ine . 

(In this line, if the "32846" is taken 
as number 1 Jnd the "40" as Il umber 
2, the formulae a.re: 
number 1 = VDU + (2 x C) - 2 
numbcr2 = C 

1000 r';;:Et·j D . D . HOPl-.\:;::8'r' 
1 (1 1 (1 r;;:Ef'! 2:3,··'3,"':=:~:; 

1((20 F'EJ'·1 *:;:=+::+':t.:+.:+:,+::+'+';+: 
.1.0:30 PPlt·~T" :i~~I.~ 

1 04(1 Pt:;:' I HT" :&~~ 
1050 PPIHT" 
1 (16~~1 F'P I liT" ~~~lmJ!l.m~~ 
1 Cf{,O CiO:::UB 1. :3:~:0 
1080 DIM WSS(99) 
l090 bIM AR$(15~15) 

PPOGRfH'l TO PRODUC E 

iJ,jOPD·_·SEFiRCH 
o. D . HORt·.jS8'r' t'H1RCH l. 9:34 

1 Ujt;~ PF.: nH ";:)-IO!.oJ ~'JELL NFITCHED DO 'rOL.! l.jJ';:;H THE 
11113 PP I ~·n" ~ra'lOPDSEf=IPC:H IHTERL I tH<I ~·-lC" TO BE·::'" 
11:~:O Pf<'IHT"&~mVEt·.jTER f1 NUt'lBEF: 8En'JEE~~ ABCH .. I""! lO 
1130 PFIHT"At·m 1000. A HI(3HER t,IIJ1"'1E:ER GI',/E::::: t=i 
1140 PF:IHT"BETTER II··nERLIl"·W:It·1G BUT TAKE :;:~ LUI·iCiER) 
1 1 ~;O I HPUT" U!!rJlIII!" .~ ... 'A:t : I F',,·'f1:*::::," 1111 " THEt·iPP I trr" :IJ" : [,OTO 1. I. ~:; (t 

1160 '.,,'f:I=',/AL< ',/Fi$) ~ I F',/A<:I. THE t·1PR I t1TCHR$ <~?::- " ~TOO Lm·l. 
TP',.' AOA It~" : OOTO 1120 

11 ~'O IF"/I::::C·9999THEt·WR I t·1TCHP:f:': (') ".;noo HICtH. 
TP'r' FIG I=i I t·.j" :(iCH01120 

11 :::{0 PEJ'l F:EFID 11··1 AL.l.. THE t'JORD~:; 

L190 FOPOQ=lT0100 
1200 C;O:;U8~~~400 

121 (1 I FL,.\:::::t=" :t.'+"+, ,, THEt··1 Of)==: 1 ('1(1 

1 ;22121 t~E::<T 00 
12:30 OCI:;UB 1. ·7 1 0 : PEI·'·t ::;ORT L'lC)PD:::; I HTO 1._Et l GTH OPDEF~ 

124(1 (iO:::;U81 :3(1\:1: PEN PPIHT ~~::OPTED LI::::l 
l250 PEt'1 I t·.j I T I f:IL I SE I~PPI=i'T' ~'l I TH :=:TFiF'~::'. 

:l260 PEI·'1 '+' *:;'*:+=;+;'+'*:+''+::t.:+:t.:;':;'**:;;**:+.:t.*,+,*:t.~: 
.127(1 FORl:=::1 T0 1~:; 

12:30 FC)P·.J=,lT01~:< 

1290 AP$<I • .})="*" 
1 :31210 t..JE::<TJ. I 
1::310 PPIHT " :J 
I. 3 ~~0 CiO:3UB2ege :PE1'1 PF: I HT !:iF.:Pfi'T' 
1330 FOR QQ~l TO 100 
L~40 l'E::t===l,J:3,l(OCU :PEI'·I GET l,KlPD 
13~j0 IF l,j:3J::::= "**:+:" THEt·.j l}C~=,l(30 :GOT01~'jl \3 

:l. 360 GG~t:= "Bt~[I" : TP ==O 
1370 GO:3UB:l. 960 : PEl'l CH()l.J':::E D I PE:CT I OH 
1:3:::0 GO~;UB20;;'~O :PEH CHC)O:;E STfiPT '.:;OUAI:;;:F 
1390 GOSUB2200 ~ REM CHECK IF IT FITS 
1400 POKESO~PEEK(SQ)AND127 
141 (1 I Fr,t·a~==" t·IO" 130TO 13~?O 
14~~0 GO':::;t.t8~::;;~7~] :PEr'1 CHECI< IF OCCUPIED ~;PACE:3 

1.43(1 IF At·a="tKJ" THEt·.j GOTO 14~50 

1440 GOTO 1. :370 
where C is the co lum n width of your 145('1 TP::,.:: TP+ 1.: IF TR>"/fi THEH 1490 
screen and VDU is the address of the 146(1 IF C!O= 1 THEH 1490 
top left hand corner of the screen.) 
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1 470 P R I HT II ~lmI~~I@.I~~ImlruI~ImI!t~.I!JI'''''-.I!I!''JI!''''''''~I!U.J'''!f1 TCH 
I=i T TEt'lPT t·~U~18EF.: "TR 

14(30 I F GC4<> "GOOD"THEt·41370 
1490 GOSUB2340 :REI'1 I.-JRITE t·4El,j l,jORO 
1500 GOSUB2090 : RE ~l PRU-.!T ARRA'T' 
1510 t-.!E~<T 01) 
1520 GOSU8188 (I: RE~l !·JA I T FOR KEYPRESS 
1530 GOSUB2520 : RE~l RAt-.!DO~l I SE REt'lA I N I t-.!G * ,. S 
1. 540 GOSU8;;~ 12(1 : REt'l PF: I t·n ARRA',! 
155 0 C'iI):;::U8l c:8\~1 
1560 F' R IHT"JJO ',!OU HfHTT PF"~IHTED OUTF'UT ('r'/H)" 
1. ::,('~~I I t·1PUT " !~r.l.II" .; fHH: : I FI:HH ,:: II 11." G01"O 1 !::;6~~1 
15813 IFLEFT$(FIN:$ .• l. )= "t-.!"THEH ~~740 

15510 I t·WUT" Hm<l ~lAt-.!'-r COP I E::: ~I.I"; Ht'l$ 
1613[1 IFH!;·!$=" ·." THEH PRl tH "Il" : GOT01590 
1610 FOR I:;J.Q = l TO ',/AL(Ht'l$) 
1620 GO:;:;U8259B : PEt't PR I HT RESULTS 
16:.:o~:.l HI::.~:,I uu 
1 ,;.:;40 PRI!n"~.l)O 'l'Ot.! I.-JHHT ~ ·JURDS F-'RI!~! ~:.D O:'r',. IL '" 
J 6~iO I t',IPUT" mJIj..dlIIllI" ,~H t·j$: I FFiH$;:::" Ij"," 00T01 ':::;4 0 
1660 IFLEFT$(ANS,l:)="N"" 'HEH 2740 
J.':':;70 OPETI4 .,. 4 :CI' !D4 ~FOPC!C'=J TO l·jH 
16f~O PF.: I !"-IT l,JS$ 0: OG~::' 
1.690 t-.!Ei<T:PRHH#4 :Cl OSE4 
1700 GOT02740 
171(1 RE!'1 BUBBLE SORT "~OF.:D3 It-.!TC.I LENGTH OF'DEF' 

172(1 RErl =+,*:+,:;,*******:+:***********:+,.***:+::+. ,t'**** 
1. 73e PR I t'n" :li;;F'LF::ASE HA I T HH I LE I SOF:T THE' l,jORO:::: 
l 740 FOR 81=1 TO Wt~-J 

1750 FOR 82=S1+1 TO Wt·1 
1760 IF LEN(WS$(S2»)=<LEt~(WS$( S1» THEH1780 

'1'('('0 !'.l:.l:;:l'~~;:fr:: ~;l) :l,~::: :t:(:;:1 ', ;;:::l,l:;:f (S2> :ltl~:$<:::2) .'::::l'.! :f 

I 7:::0 t·~E>':T'=:2 .. :':; 1 
1790 RETURH 
1800 RE~l PR I t-.!T 1.-1ORD LIST 

181 ~3 REI'1 *******,t'**:+.:+:.:+:** 
1820 pp I t-.!T" :l.i:1THE LIST ()F ~·JORnS I S AS FOLLOt,JS: !!I~ 
1830 FOP ()(J= 1 TO l,lt-.! 
1.:340 PF:lt'~T W; $:« ()Q) 
1 :3~:;0 t'~E>:T 00 
:l86 ~~ G():=;UB1~::S (I :REI''! I,H=t I T FOP I(E'iPPES:;:; 
1870 RETUPt·~ 
l880 REI;1 l·JAIT FOR I<E'r'PRESS 

1890 REt'l ******:+:******+.*** 
191210 PRINT" ~~~II!III!IW(lWI!III!"I!([~J!I~W" .: 

1910 FORC~C~::::: 1 TO 10 : GETy.~$ : t'~E::<T 
1920 PRIt-n " ~'RESS Fit-.!',.' KE',' TO COHT H~UE": 

1930 GETf<:t : I FI<$::::: " "THEtH 3:30 
1 94 0 PP I t'~T" ;~t;;;FLEF1SE ~,.!n IT" 
1 9~:'O PETIJRt4 
1 ~')60 PU'l CREHTE RAt·mOt'l ::< 8· 'T' 

1970 RErl ****!t,,p:!t,)jo:)jo,:+:*****=+*** 
1980 X=I HT (RHO(1>*3)-1 
1990 ',.'=H-'!1"(RHD< 1 ) *3) -1 
200~3 I F~-::=O OR 'T' ::::12I THEt-4 GOTO 198€1 
2010 RETUF:H 
2020 REf't C:HOOSE S; TART ::;:G!UFtRE 
:~~~330 F:Et'! 1'**:;"'.=t.* :+,,+:*.,+:,t',+,:;,:+, :+:** 
:;~040 Pl::::F:t·.j()<:I.::' ~R;;~::::P H[l r:: 1::' 
2050 I=INT(Rl*1 5)+1:J= INT(R2+1 S)+ J. 
206(1 SC!=:32846+~~*J+40* I 
2~Zl61 REt'l t'~Ei<T LIHE 80 COLUl'lH NOD 
2062 PErt 5Q=32926+2*J +80* I 
2 063 REt'l :::::::::::::::==================== 
2070 POKE:3C! " P,EEK (SO) OR 12::: 
2080 F.:ETI. .JPt-.! 
2090 PEr'1 pr:;:.: 1 1'~ T AI;:::I;:::A'r' 

2100 F.:EM *********** 
2 1 :t 121 pF:II··n";J~THE: 141::::PFt',,' :;0 FARI!l!9" : CJC:IT02l~::O 

2 1 ;;~ ~j pf<: I HT" ;::l;'1THE ARPA'T' I.-~ r TH PAI',IDOI' I FIDDED L.ETTERS:~I!'J" 

2 1 3 ~j FOP I::::: 1 T0 1 5 
2 140 FCIP.]=l TO ,I ~, 

2150 PRIHTAR$(I • . J) " ": 

S M S Y B J C B C W M S S C I 
Z B E F G I T W COl V D. H R 
N H N M 0 Y LIN L M o C 0 N 
E J Z G R R S I I J T A S U H 
K I E A I A T C P C S L C Z 
C E N W B 0 0 H M A E C R P C 
A I V T R N R A W C 
B I P lEE T R 0 G 
H A F L R R T R E S 
G J D F I D P U D T 
K EF X C o - R P L 
C W Y 0 R W o K E M 
C H F C N W J R S 
G T I K U P S W 
B M G P N X S W 

MICROPROCESSOR 
INTERPRETER 
WORDSIOARCH 
DISK-DRIVE 
DOT-MATRIX 
COMPUTER 
COMPILER 
SILICON 
PRINTER 
MONITOR 
BINARY 
PASCAL 
COMAL 
BASIC 
FORTH 
CHIP 

""" 

B 
U 

T 
I 
K 

S A I 0 X 
E C M R H 
G P A B 0 
I M Y L J 
N I T H X 
G I M L Q 

0 P R M L 
E C I P U 
D R G K U 

Example 1 
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2160 t~E~<T.J 

2:l7~:t p~:Hn 

21 ;:::121 t~E;:<T I 
2190 r;:ETUPH 
;~.~OO RE!'! CHECI< IF [,-IOPD FITS 

2210 REM ****************** 
2220 AtU= '''T'ES'' 
2;;::~30 L.=LE~~ (" l,J:3$) 
22*3 IFJ+L* ><>J6· OR 1+! *:": ( 1 THE~'I fH·-!$:::::"tW" 
;~:2~50 IFJ-l-L. "i"T' ::: 1 6 OF: .J+I .'+"T' <:l fH EI-·oj I:,I H ::::,"HO " 

~::26121 i-,:E TU I?r--1 

2:';::-?~:'1 F:Et'l CHEC·I<. J F APRA'1' OCCUP 1 ED 

22::::(1 REt'-1 **********************:+. 
2290 At~$=" HO" 
2:300 FOR !4=0 TO L --l 
231.QI r F AR::t: 0:: I +I=i '+:)-::. _J + A:<fo" ,·' > <>" ;ot," TH£:r-.j GO:;;!.J~:2 ,-"00 
;;:':~~-~(~i H E>< T f1 
2:330 I:;;: El· I JF.: t--l 
2:3*3 REt'1 WR I TE t~E['~ ~·!OF~O 

2:350 REt'1 **,+.**:+.:+=******* 
2.3613 FOR A=0 10 L·-l 
2370 AR$( I+A*X.J+A*Y)=MIO$([,jS$.A+ l ~l) 

;::3(::~?I t~Ei<T H 
2:3~~(3 PETUR H 
2400 REt'1 eiET l,JC\Fm 

2410 REPl .,,'++++** 
2420 toJt.-J::::l'lt--l + 1 : REr', COUHT ~'JORO t~ur'IBER:; 

2480 PRHH "1IrtEt·nER ~,JORD .: **, :+; TO EHD) " 
:;-~44 n PP HH" 
24~)O It·WUT"~JtNIIII I " _: t-Y3:t 
24t::O rFlt~ ::~$= "II!J"THEt~ PRHH":D" : OOTO 2450 
2470 I F[,~S$=" :+.:;::+." THEt·Q5~3(1 
2480 I FLEt-~ 0: t,JS:£) <:4 THE t-WR I t·n" .~!JORD TOO SHOPT" 

:GOT02430 
2490 I FLEt·-l(~·j :::: :!;» 14TI--1Et..JPPlt~T".~J.,!ORD TOO LCI! ·ICi " 

:OOT 02430 
2500 WS$(WN)=~IS$ 

2510 RETU F.' t~ 

K V D Q Z L K C V T P R " E S 
C H J S N E U K A Z Z A BIT 
P 0 N " PES 0 Y R a I L Q K 
C K P Q L H H " W N B V N F W 
G X G P " E 0 F E CEO A C a 
v A N A E U U S H R H G N D R 
W E K I L R I L P Y C H Y H R 
a x T K T U 0 S D H H U W X H 
W R " D " R " R SAO P R D 0 
B C Y U I U 0 I U A E R Y Y Y 
G N X N I GIG N H T L U H K 
V 0 E C E DEN E I P 0 K S R 
" Z L NCO 0 TAN U L P I X 
WAH D TRY S 0 R " M U Z G 
CUR I ITT D H P U W P S B 

PHOSPHORUS 
MAGNESIUM 
ALUMINIUM 
POTASSIUM 
NITROGEN 
HYDROGEN 
CHLORIIIE 
MERCURY 
CALCIUM 
SULPHUR 
URANIUM 
CORPER 
SILVER 
SODIUM 
OXYGEN 
CARBON 
IRON 
LEAD 
GOLD 
ZINC 2520 REl'l Et~TER RAt~DO t't l.ETTERS 

2530 PErt ++,+,**;+;;+;:+, :+,:ojo,:+,:+,:+,ij!;*:+'*** ,+; *** Example 2 
25413 FOR I = 1. TO:1. 5 
2~:;~'(~1 FOP.}:::; 1 T O 1 ~~ 
2560 [FAR$(I"J )=" *"THEHAR$(I~J ) =CHR$(RND~J)*26+65) 
::257a t--lEi·n _J. I 
25813 F.:ETUF.:t~ 

2590 PEI'·I PP I NT OUTPUT~; 
26£10 PE t·t *,+,* ,+,.*:+,**:+.:+_:+.,+,:+, 
261, (:'1 OPEt·~4 _" 4- : CI'I04 
;~.::::~~:o Go::;:un2 1 ::::0 
263~:1 PR T. t-ni~4-
264 0_ PR 1t~T#4 
2650 PRIHT#4 
266~J PRINT#4 
;~670 PF"Ut'IT# ~ 

~:t5:30 P R I HTlj:4 : CI .... I):::;E>~ 
26::!(I RETURN 
2?00 REt' l C HECK I F FOU~'IO LETTEP t,tATCHC; t·~EL·J LETTEF~ 

;;~7 1 C1 PEt'1 ***:+'**ij!;***+:+.*******+++*"":~**:+.lt=+.:+;*****o+*** 

273~3 l1t..J:t=" '·r'ES" : (iG:l =" BAD" : RETUPt--1 
:27413 F:EJ'1 E!--m OF F'r::~OG PfH·1 

2750 REM ************** 
276C'! PP I!-·-rl"":J:IO 'r'OU l'~At~T 11 t~El·j l·JOPDSEFiI?CH 
27"7121 PP I t..JT" :!!I~J:; I He; THE St=ll'1E ~·mRDS·:"" 

2'?80 F"~: I HT" :mta:: t~TER 'T' OR t~" ~ 

279~~ GETF:E:t ! I FPE$:::::" " THEt~279(1 
;2::':::00 I F RE$~=" ',.''' THE~~ 12 ~:' O 

2:::!:!. (; :r. F· FU::~t~:::" ~.~" THEtC~::30 

;2::3~20 GOTO~2-?60 

2830 PR I ~-n" &i'~I!'J;;.FROGPA I'- 1 E t~ [)" 
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M.F. to 
noppy 
Disk Box 
Holds 10-
5Y4" Disks 

£2.45 
Incl. VAT, Post 
II.. Packing 

M.F.50 
noppy 
Disk Box 
Holds 50-
5'("" Disks 

£9.50 
Incl. VAT, Post 
II.. Packing 

M.D. 12/30 
Micro 
Disk Box 
Holds 12 to 30-
3Vz" Disks according 
to thickness 

£7.85 
Incl. VAT. Post 
&.. Packing 

Rockfort Diskfile Range of products 
not only offer an easy reference and attractive 
disk filing system but also offer complete 
protection from damaging dust particles. 
Post for your order today! 

~ROCKFORT 
L!U DIS«oSTORAGE 

Manufactured by Projectron Ltd - Trade inquiries invited 

r---------------c~1 
I ROCKFORT PRODUCTS-Member of the Vignesh I 

Group 30 Topsfield Parade London N8 Tel· 01-348 0543 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I PLEASE FORWARD THE ROCKFORT DISK BOXIS I 
I AS INDICATED ABOVE. I ENCLOSE CHEQUE VALUH I 
I N~E I 
I ADDR~S I 
L _________ ~~~~ ____ ~ 



• One word menu lines for easy 
selection of facilities , 
• The high resolution grid pattern 
frames the worksheet 9iv1n9 an 
easy-to read display, 

• Extract Irom your information files 
and include them into the worksheet 
for fast, powerful calculations and 
easy reponing. 
• Instant, on·screen design of your 
information records. 

• Add or remove items from your 
records without having to re
construct your existing information 
records, 
• Records up to 1,000 characters 
long with each item up to 250 
characters . 

• Supports virtually any printer 
- CBM, EPSON, JUKI, BROTHER, 
OLIVET'I'I and many others. 
• Parallel printers require ONLY a 
low-cosl cable. 

• A 1000 Row by 64 Column wide 
worksheet with large memory 
capacity and efficient usage. 
• Extensive use of 'Windows' allows 
you to view one part of the 
worksheet while working on 
another. 

• Advanced spreadsheet features 
mclude individually variable column 
widths. protected cells, a pro
gramming facility plus a wide range 
of maths functions. 

• Worksheet manipulauon lets you 
Search, Sort. Copy, Move, Delete 
and Insert by row, column or a 
range . 

• Include information directly mto 
the Worksheet from VlZaWrite and 
almost any other system . 

• Text editing facilities for letters, 
invoices, repon headings elC. 

• Simultaneous display of work
sheet and line or bar graphs. 

VizaStar integrates three important electronic 
aids to your business or home office. 
A fast and easy-to-use package - VizaStar is a 
comprehensive information processor that 
includes an electronic worksheet, information 
filing system and simultaneous on-screen 
graphics. 

VizaStar has been designed to incorporate 
the very latest in user -friendliness - so now you 
can handle your all-important information in 
many new ways and in a quick and effective 

manner. 
~ __ ~ ...... The information filing capabilities 

of Viz as tar enable you to store 
your information onto disk in 

an ordered and instantly retrievable form. This 
means that you can quickly pick out individual 
or entire groups of related information to 
create lists, statements, labels or reports . 

VizaStar is the ONLY program of its kihd on 
the Commodore 64. Completely consistent 
with the VizaWrite word processor, VizaStar 
provides a totally comprehensive office 
system. 

VizaStar costs just £99.95 (inel. VAT) 
from your computer dealer and 
selected stores. Please write for 
more details and the name and 
address of your nearest 
dealer. 

VIZA SOFTWARE, 9 MANSION ROW, 
BROMPTON, GILLINGHAM, KENT ME7 SSE 
TEL: MEDWAY (0634) 813780 
Dealer 
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Reviews 

Afirm base 
Tony Lydeard probes three recent business packages 

starting with a database from Orpheus 

Adatabcbl' i ~ a w'-w oj stOl"lllg 
information in such a way 

that it is readily available for 
reference or altera tion . Using a 
database is often the fi rst serious 
use that a computer is put to, as 
it can be used on a lot of 
different appli cat ions - catalo
guei ng computer programs, for 
instance, or filing names and 
addreses. 

Megabase is rather different 
from the majority of database 
programs ava j lable for the 
Commodore 64. There is only 
one menu, displayed on load
ing, which offers just three 
options - load database from 
cassette, load database from 
disk or c reate new database. All 
other communication is by 
means of Megabase's own 
series of commands . This 
means that, in order to use the 
program at al l , it is necessary to 
learn the "language." Although 
th is would, of course, present 
no difficulty to an individual 
user, it could be a serious 
drawback if the program were 
to be considered for general use 
in an office, for instance. 

Once the language has been 
mastered - and it's not really 
all that difficult _ Megabase 
provides a useful and flex ible 
way of storing and manipulat
ingall sorts of data . 

"Rather different" 

The system is based entirely 
in memory, giving it a speed 
advantage over disk-based sys
tems but limiting the amount of 
data that can be retained in one 
base to about 20K. This should 
be quite adeq uate for most 
personal or domestic purposes. 
Since sorting can be carried out 
on any field and records can be 
deleted on virtually any crite
rion, a database that threa tens 
to overflow the C64's memory 
ca n be split into two or more 
parts qu ite easi Iy . 

Records can consist of up to 
26 fields, each of which must 
be designated numeric or 

alphanumeric before data can 
be entered. If in any doubt 
about the number of fields that 
are go ing to be needed for a 
p<lfticular purpose, it is advis
able to open a few extras since 
the fields cannot be changed 
withou t re-entering all your 
data . Megabase can display or 
print as many or as few fields as 
are required so this process 
need not clutter up your screen 
or page with blank enlries. 

The command SELECT is 
used to decide wh ich fields will 
be displayed and FIND to 
locate a particu lar record, using 
any field name and the appro
riate search criteria. Records 
or parts of records can be 
DUMPed to either screen or 
printer in tabular form, using 
the field names as headings . 

MegJbase's system of in
teractive sentences means that 
data can be located, modified, 
printed and refiled in one op
eration . Addi tional text can be 
inserted to produce meaningful 
reports and the progam caters 
for operator intervention in the 
form of INPUTs. These can be 
transferred to fields or can oper
ate on the data already present. 
Nineteen "registers" are also 
available for temporary storage 
- used to transfer data from 
record to record or to shuffle 
data between fields of the same 
record . 

"Almost a 
structured 

programming 
language in itself" 

The four principal arithmetic 
functions are supported, as are 
the logical operators AND and 
OR. With these, quite complex 
man ipulat ion can be carried 
out. Conditional expressions 
ca n also be used . 

Complicated command sent
ences can be SAVEd within the 
program for la ter recall. In this 
sense, Megabase is almost a 

structured programming lan
guage in itself - although one 
"Macro" cannot call up 
another. 

It \-vould be true to say that 
Megabase is an extremely ver
satile data handling system. 
There are, however, a number 
of irritating shortcomings. 
There is, for instance, no built
in paral lel printer interface . The 
Company's advertising JiterJ
ture claims that Megabase can 
be used with a Stack interface 
but the manual does not give 
deta il s (use a top address of 
39420 if you have this 
problem). 

"Extremely 
versatile" 

The accuracy of numerical 
entries can be fixed between 0 
and 9 decimal places. Unfortu
nately, it cannot be set to 

d ifferent values for different 
fields. This means thJt ii, for 
example, you \vant to record 
numbers of invo ices ClIle! their 
average value you would have 
an agonising decision to Illdke: 
should you record the nUlllber~ 
with two noughts (e.g. 4 .00 
inVOices to a customer) or 
shou ld you settle for the v,llul' 
to be rounded to the 1lL'.lrest 
pound? 

! think that Meg,lbase couid 
be J first -class clatabd~l' for 
ind ividual usc but I was it'll with 
a feel ing that it hadn't been 
finished . Orpheus oiter ;1 i rl'e 
update service ~ if they Ill"ke J 
few changes to Meg,lbtl~p it 
could prove a very good invl's t
ment. At £24 .9.5 the progr'lll1 
should be a litt le more poli"hed 
to represent va lue ior motley. 

Contact: Orpheu::. Ltd., Unit 
1, Church Fdrm, Hatll')' SI 
George, Nr Sandy, 13l'(k rei: 
(0767 )51481. 

Be Swift 
The ability to perform numer

ous calculat ions quickly 
and accurately is probably the 
single most valuable asset of a 
computer and a spreadsheet is 
the most practical way of put
ting this ability to work. 

A spreadsheet is usually 
likened to an enormous sheet of 
paper divided into rows and 
columns. Data entered into the 
various cells can be operated 
on to - for example - total all 
sa les from a list of individua l 
invoices, extract the tax ele
ment, deduct overheads and 
expenses and add suppliers' 
rebates in order to produce a 
"bottom li ne" profit figure . It is 
possible to change one or more 
of the equation to see the effect 
on the overall picture - the 
"what if?" principle. 

All spreadsheets perform 
these functions so how does 

one choose between the many 
products available? Apart from 
the obvious var iat ions in price, 
the main differences concern 
the way in which the spread
sheet is set up by the user. The 
GIGO (Garbage In Garbage 
Out) principle applies as much 
to spreadsheets as it does to any 
other computer ised activity. 
Ease of operation is, therefo re, 
an important cri terion. 

"The system is 
virtually 

idiot -proof" 
Microswift works on a series 

of "pop_up menus", which 
makes it relatively simple for 
anyone - even a complete 
novice - to operate. The 
spreadsheet (or, to be more 
accurate, a portion of it')remains 
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on screen at all times. Pressing 
FS causes the main menu to be 
superimposed over part of the 
screen . Makinga select ion from 
the main menu puts an overlap
ping subsidiary menu on top 
and so on. This system is vir
tually idiot-proof but can be
come a little tedious once you 
know what you're doing. 

The sheet itself consists of 
254 rows and 26 columns - not 
the largest on the market but by 
no means the smallest. Column 
widths can be adjusted either 
individually or globa lly to suit 
the length of the entries that 
need to be accommodated. 
Any cell can contain text, num
bers or expressions. The ex
pressions normally consist of 
references to other ce ll s and 
operations to be carried out on 
them. The " edit line" at the top 
of the screen shows the con
tents of the act ive cell (i. e. 
where the cursor is positioned) 
- in the case of an expression, 

the edit line shows the express
ion while the sheet normally 
displays the result of the ex
pression. Swift allows the user 
the option of displaying ex
press ions on the sheet which 
can be very handy. To reduce 
the complexity of expressions, 
Swift has 21 functions in addi
tion to the normal arithmetic 
operators. 

"Ranges" - or blocks of cells 
- can becopied, saved, loaded, 
printed, erased, formatted or 
sorted. Ranges can even be 
named to facilitate reference. 

"Manual or 
automatic 

recalculation" 
Recalculation can be either 

manual (the program wai ts for 
F2 to be pressed) or automatic 
and can be chosen to proceed 
by rO\",' or by co lumn. Swift also 
has a programmable mode 
which allows the user to enter a 

list of commands in column Z 
which are processed in turn , 
much like a Basic program. 
Parti cularly useful in this mode 
are the fu nctions @TEXT and 
@NUMBER. These prompt for 
an input from the user, which 
can then be incorporated into 
the spreadsheet. 

Swift al lows several options 
in the way it displays numbers. 
They can be exercised over the 
whole sheet, over a stated range 
or for a single cell. Accuracy, 
for example, can be set from 0 
to 8 decimal places (with 
rounding up/down taking place 
if entries are morc prec ise): 
commas and currency signs can 
be inserted automatically (the 
program gives a choice be
tween £ or $ but not #, wh ich a 
lot of pr inters interpret as £) and 
there are three ways to have 
negati ve values displayed . 

Conclusion 
By and large, Swift is a useful 

Budget-priced database 
O atapro is a low-price Data

base 'which claims to be 
able to replace and enhance 
<Illy card index system. A Data
pro file can contain a maximum 
of 200 records, each containing 
approximately 90 characters in 
up to eight fields. 

The manual which accompa
nies the program is clea r and 
concise, covering just four and 
a hal f pages. The user is led 
through the steps necessary to 
create and use a file without 
unnecessary jargon and with 
very little of the self congratu la
tory trumpet blowing that often 
finds its way into these publica
tions. 

W hen the program has been 
loaded, the user is presented 
with a menu covering the op
tions available. Creating a file 
enta il s titling the fields required 
wh ich are presented in turn . If 
fewer that eight fields are 
needed, leaving a title blank 
bm its that field later on. Once 
the fi elds have been titled, the 
program returns to the main 
menu from which the "Add a 
record" option should be 
se lected . The titled fields are 
then presented in turn and data 
up to a maximum of 25 charac
ters per field can be entered. As 
each record is completed, the 
user is offered the choice of 
entering another record or re-
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turning to the ma in menu. 
Having typed ' in all the re

cords, return to the main menu 
and select "Sort file" . Thi s 
arranges al l the records into a 
sequence dependent on field 1, 
the "key" field. All editing and 
direct searching is carried out 
on this field, so it should be the 
most sign ifican t item (eg in an 
address file it would be the 
name, in a secondhand car 
register it might be either the 
manufacturer or the model). 

"Putting it through 
its paces" 

The database can now be put 
through its paces. Selecting 
" Search file" from the main 
menu presents the Search Op
tions menu with a choice of five 
different search modes. 

All the records in the file can 
be displayed consecutively, us
ing the space bar to move on to 
the next item. This is like look
ing through all the cards in a 
normal file one at a time - it's 
useful to remind yourself what's 
in there but it's not the way 
you'd look something up. 

A particular record can be 
selected by entering the key 
field (the first two or three 
letters/numbers shou ld be suffi
cient - if there's more than one 

match, you'll be offered all of 
them in tu rn ). 

A ll records between certain 
limi ts can be selected. Anyone 
of the eight fields can be sear
ched in this way, whi ch pro
vides a useful method of, for 
instance, checking on all cars in 
a given price range or with a 
certa in engi ne capaci ty. 

"Global search" enables you 
to specify a particular sequence 
of characters. Datapro wil l then 
search the whole fil e and pre
sent any record which contains 
that sequence. If you want to 
phone Jan but can't remember 
her number or surname, this is 
the way to do il. (You' ll also be 
reminded of Jane's number and 
Janet's and Janice's as well as 
anybody with a birthday in 
January.) 

"Records can be 
directed to a 

printer" 
The f inal alternative is a use

ful faci lity called " Relational 
search" . This enables search 
parameters to be set for any or . 
all of the fields in the fil e. Using 
the personnel fi Ie example from 
the manual, this could allow 
you to search for all records 
w ith a Clock No greater than 
G l OB, Name less than Jones, 

piece of software. It has an 
adequate manual and the disk 
contai ns four sample sheets 
which illustrate some of the 
program's uses. It has an integ
ral Centronics interface which 
seems to work very well but wi ll 
only allow control codes to be 
sent at the beginning of a print
out (it would have been nice to 
underline or enhance parts of 
the text, for instance). 

Other minor irritat ions in
c lude the inabi I ity to sort ranges 
which include expressions and 
the lack of a full windmving 
facili ty. 

Swift isn't quite as wonderfu l 
as Audiogenic's advertising 
campaign would have us be
lieve but at £19.95 it does 
represent unusually good va lue 
for money - try it before paying 
out £50-£1 00 for something 
else which may be only margi
nally better. 

Can Lac/: Audiogenic Li-
mited, PO Box 8B, Reading, 
Berks . Tel: (0734) 664646. 

Job title equal to Foreman, 
sa lary greater than £7000 and 
sex equal to male. All records 
that matched these cr iter ia 
would then be di splayed. 

Records found in any of the 
above ways can be directed to a 
printer so that a hard copy can 
beobtained. 

Additional features of the 
program are a Memory check 
facility wh ich is handy when 
entering data and the option of 
totalling numeri c fields. The 
latter can be used to obtain an 
instant value for overall wage 
bill, stock value etc. 

Conclusion 
Datapro lives up to its cla im 

of replacing and improving on a 
card index sys tem. It imposes ' 
limitations on the amount of 
data contained in a record but 
then so does an index card. Its 
only major drawback is the lack 
of a Centronics interface. The 
program is ex tremely easy to 
use and will be found invalu
able for most home appl ica
tions as well as a lot of serious 
business uses. Datapro costs 
£9.95 on cassette or £1 2.95 on 
disk-excellent value. 

Contact: US Gold Ltd, Unit 
10, The Parkway Industrial 
Estate, Heneage Street, Birm
ingham. Tel: 021-359 3020. 



SOPHISTICATED GAMES 
FOR VIC 20 & CBM 64 

VIC/64 CRICKET Realistic games aftactical skill and 
luck. Ball by ball cammentarywithfull scorecard and all 
the major rules of cricket correctly interpreted. Printer! 
game save facilities. 
VIC CRICKET for VIC 20 + 16K .............. ...... . .. 6.99 
NEW: 64CRICKETwithextrafeatures . ...... ....... 7.99 
LEAGUE SOCCER league title game for 2-24 players 
with automatic fixtures, action commentary, results 
check, scorers, league table, cup draw etc. Printerl 
game save facilities. 
LEAGUESOCCERfotVIC20+ 16K ...... ... ..•...... 6.99 
NEW: 64 LEAGUE SOCCER 
with many more features still ...... ... ........... .. 7.99 

WHOOUNNIT 12 guests have gathered for drinks at 
Murder Manor, but one of them has more than drinks on 
his mind. Addictive end thrilling detective game for 1 to 
6 players, with genuinely different game each time. 
WHODUNNIT for VIC 20 + SK 

oranyCBM64(stalewhich) .•................•... . 5.99 

TOP OF THE POPS Easy 10 learn game about the 
music business. For up 10 10 players. Includes printerl 
game save features. 
TOPOFTHEPOPSforVIC 20 + SK ......... •... ..... 5.99 
NEW: 64 TOP OF THE POPS 
- even bigger and better .. ••. .... •.... ............. 5.99 

ELECTION NIGHT SPECIAL Lead your own party 
into the next General Election. A game for '-3 players. 
Printer/game save. 
ELECTION NIGHT SPECIAL forVIC20+SK ......•.•. 5.99 
64 ELECTION NIGHT SPECIAL - bigger and better .. 5.99 

PARTY 4 Four games to match the progress of your 
party: MASTEAWORD, A DAY ATTHE RACES, GAME X 
(Strip Pokerl and CONSEQUENCES. Harmlesslun (noth
ing offensive) but good fun. 
VIC PARTY 4 for VIC 20 + 3K or more ...•... ...... ... 6.99 
64PARTY4 .....•..•. ....•. .... .... ................. 6.99 

... NEW ... ADULTS ONLY Fun game for 2-10 broad
minded players. lots of cuddling and kissing, plus many 
other rewards and forfeits: you never know what you'll 
end up doing. or with whom! Nothing offensive. but you 
MUST be fairly broadminded. 
ADULTS ONLY for VIC 20+ 16K expansion . ........ 6.99 
64ADUlTSONlY ........ .... .••••... ............... 6.99 

DISC VERSIONS AVAILABLE FOR ALL GAMES - £2.00 EXTRA 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE P!oP IUK ONLY}. GAMES SOLO SUSJECT 

TO CONDITIONS Of SALE WHICH ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST. 
PLEASE WRITE OR PHONE FOP DETAILS OF OUR FULL RANGE 

OF SOPHISTICATED GAMES 
Dept CCI. 27 Queens ROld.KEYNSHAM. AVOf1 BS18 2NQ. 

rei 02156-3427 

Home Accounts. Put your house in order! 
Probably the best home use for your com
puter! Comprehensive coverage of bank 
accounts, credit cards, HP, etc. Inbuilt 
accuracy check for all transactions. Projects 
cashflow for any period ahead. Available for 
CBM 64 or VIC 20. £8.45 or FREE details 
from DISCUS SDFTWARE, FREEPOST, 
Windmill Hill , Brixham, TQ5 9BR. Tel: 080 
4555532. 

Great new range of computer adven
ture games for the Commodore 64. 
For full details send S.A.E. to:- Noble 
Enterprises, 126a, High Street, Gos
port, Hants. P012 lOU. 

Toddlers! Play with your parents CBM64 
- animated, musical, FLASHCARD, 
ALPHABET and SPELLING program de
veloped in conjunction with schools and 
educational psychologist. Also operates 
wilh CURRAH speech syntheSizer. French 
and Spanish versions also available. 
Disk £7.50, Cassette £5 .00. 

TOODLERSOFT,ICatLane, 
Ewelme, OXON OX9 6HX 

COMMODORE REPAIRS 
VIC 20's - £12.50, C64's - £15.00, 1540/41 - £20.00, and all 
Commodore systems. Send faulty machine with note describing fault to: 

TRIDENT ENTERPRISES LTD 
37 Linden House, Common Road, Langley, Slough, 

Berks SL3 8TT. Tel: (0753) 48785. 
(Above prices are exclusive of parts, p&p and VAT). Field Scrvicc and 
Maintenance contracts available. Overseas enquiries welcomed. We also 
repair QL's, BBC's and Spectrums. 

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE 
DATABASE: Dataf;l. - a database w;th 
very powerful options. Includes:- print all! 
selective records, delete, amend, save, load, 
copy, alphanumeric sort. user defined fields, 
memory check, total numeric fields, multi
field interrelational, wildcard and search 
between limits. Multiple file option, and many 
more. Fully menu driven with complete in
stru ctions. Disk and cassette fully compiled. 
Outstanding value. 
CBM 64 (compiled) cassette £7.45 
CBM 64 (compiled) disk£10.45 

WORD PROCESSOR: T.xtf;I.-
powerful word processor. Facilities include: 
-large text buffer. auto centre text, variable 
tab. insert amend, delete, copy, move text, 
word count, right justify, pageing, join fil es . 
mu ltiple file handlin$. print all/part text etc. 
Fully menu driven With comprehensive easy 
to use instructions. Great value. 
CBM 64 (compiled) cassette £8.25 
CBM 64 (compiled) disk£10.75 

All programs complete with full documenta
tion and guarantee and can be used with all 
direct connect CBM 64 printers including 
1520 printer plotter and most centronics 
(with suitable hardware interface). Prices 
include VAT. Packing and fast delivery by 1st 
class mail. 
Cheques/PO'sto: 
A&CSOFTWARE 
Dept.2, 750akthorpeGardens, Tividale, 
West Midlands 869 2LF. 
Tel: 021 -557 8596 

-Dutch CBM64 user wants to swap 
programs. Have already more than 
1100 titles. Send list to Johan de Jong, 
van Baerlestiaat 280296 Gonda, Hoi
land. - Disk only! 

Commodore 64 owner wishes-to swap 
software with anyone. Many American 
and English titles. Over 1000. Contact 
Patrick, 150 St Georges Road, Stoke, 
Coventry, England. Send your list on 
diskformine. 

VIC 20 + C2N + 1520 printer/plotter 
plus 16K, 8K, 3K RAM packs with over 
£100 of software including Introduc
tion to Basic, Money Manager, Chess, 
Golf, etc. Offers please. (Windsor) 
63022. 

CBM64 user wants to swap disk or 
cassette based. Send letter disk or 
cassette with programs to Smit, PO 
Box 6,5430 AA Cuyk, HOiland. 

COMMODORE 
REPAIRS 

BY COMMODORE APPROVED 
ENGINEERS 

VIC 20 modulators £6,50, VIC 20 
from £14.50, CBM 64 from £18.00, 
C2N from £7.00, Printers, Disk unit 
etc., for more detailS, write or 
telephone 

G. C. BUNCE AND SON 
36 BURLINGTON ROAD, 

BURNHAM, BUCKS SL 1 7BQ 
Telephone: (06286) 61696 

Commodore 64 software to sell or 
swap. Titles include BC, Moscow, Pit
stop (1 + 2), Bungl ing Bay, Congo 
Bongo (1 + 2)' Tapper, lots more 
American. Richard, 12 Prospect Lane, 
Harpenden, Herts, Eng land. (05827) 
69109. 

Commodore 4032 business machine 
with sound chip and VDU, over £150 
worth of software cassette and leads, 
perfect working order £325 ono. 
Bishops Stortford (0279) 723808. 

Easyfile Future Finance, Intra to Basic, 
PAL Power and Infomast (all disk) for 
sale - sensible offers - will split. 
Phone Alan on Sheffield (0742) 662005. 

C-64 user in Spain wants to swap 
programs, utilities and games from 
Europe and USA. On disk or tape if you 
are interested write to Juan Pablo 
Bustos, CIBaleares 3-5 (2' 1' ), Barcelo
no 08023, Spain . 

Easystock package by Commodore. 
Includes· manual and back-up copy. 
Brand new, came with disk drive as 
Easyscript replacement. Asking £45 
Dna. Ringmer, Nr Lewis, East Sussex 
812034. 

CGL Chess King Master, full size board 
and pieces. Plays all moves up to 
Grandmaster, brand new, still boxed. 
Wanted - commodore 1520 colour 
printer, or disk drive, or software. 
(0726) 63501. 
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CBM64 software for sale many titles 
inc. Easyscript + 6 games (unopened) 
for just £300no (worth over (100) or 
will swap for Easyfile or Superbase. 
Phone Spencer on Grays 891815. 

Wanted machine code routines for 
CBM64. Send to Ken Smith, 73 Wake
field Street. East Ham, London E61 NR. 

CBM MPS801 printer, 6 months old, 
mint condition, £110. Bracknell (0344) 
57867. 

Commodore 64 looks for other CBM64 
users to exchange programs (utilities 
and games), I have many programs on 
disk. If you are interested send list to: 
Alfonso Bolognini, 15 Via Savoia, Sas
sari 07 100. Italy. 

Commodore PET (2001/8K) computer 
integral screen/cassette, programs, 
£85, might break (state spares re 
quired). Exchange PET plus cash col
our monitor 14" TV amateur band 
transceiver e lectronic typewriter with 
interface. Wirksworth 3207. 

Accounting Part 1: for a /A, GCE/BEC/ 
equ ivalents; CBM64 £9.50 cassette, 
£12.95 disk, G W & A Hesketh , PO Box 
8, Ormskirk L39 5HH. 

CBM64 owner wishes to swap soft
ware. Disk or also through modem. 
Lists to Barry Bassett, 34 Birchen 
Grove, London NW9 8SA. Tel : 205 
1856. Compunet ID: JB84. 

Over 130 CBM64 original titles. Include 
Calc Result Advanced £750no. Also 3 
games for the price of 1 on any of 
above. Soccer £1 O. Phone 01-748 8178. 
6pm -l0pm weekdays - all day 
weekends. 

Hello - nice day we're having! More 
than 1500 prog rams available for you r 
C-64. Also some stuff for Apple and 
Atari. Post your list and animals to J. 
Torppa, Kaustisenpolku 3B32, 00420 
Helsinki, Finl and, Goodbye. 

Commodore 64 games to swap. I have 
more than 600 games on disk. Please 
send list and I return my list. Marco 
Hoogendijk Dresdenlaan 28, 3055 We 
Rotterdam, Netherlands. 

CBM64 owner wishes to swap soft
ware with users abroad. Have around 
800 programs. Send list to WAtkinson, 
7 Silverlands Ave, Oldbury, Warley, 
West Midlands, B68 8EQ. Eng land. 
Phone 021-5521160. 
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CBM64 user wants to swap programs. I 
have over 1400 tit les disk or tape. Send 
list to Jaap Dockter Bauerstraat 9, 4205 
KA Corkum, Holland. Every letter 
answered. 

SwopitU5 cured! Send list of symp
toms so successful transplants can 
occur. 400 + latest remedies. Write to 
Paul. Flat 4,25 Western Parade, South
sea, Portsmouth , Hants, England. 

Wanted, disk drive and printer for 
CBM64. Good condition. Write or tele
phone stating price/age of disk drive or 
printer - delivery etc. Asheet Machot
ra (0703)787528. 

Bargain! CBM 64 Easyscript and future 
Finance, perfect condition with manu
als, only £50 for both. (Wi ll separate) . I 
R Carden, 72 Park Road, Werrington, 
Stoke on Trent, Staffs ST9 OEB. Tel: 
973014409. 

For sale C64, 1541, MPS801, C2N, 100 
programs, 10 disks, 20 + tapes, desk, 
Intra to Basic (parts 1 & 2) PRG, 
joysticks, magazines . Baby forces sale 
£500 or spli t. Mr Johnson, 12 McNeill 
Road, Larkhill, Salisbury SP4 8QF. 

CBM64, C2N, joysticks, Intra to Basic 
part 1, books games utilities, all as 
new. It bought today cost £450 +. Will 
sell for £300. Phone Phil on 0952 
606184 any evening except Monday. 

C-64 games to swap eg Karate Champ, 
Gyruss, Baseba ll , Basketball, SAM. 
Send list to Kevin Callaghan, 16 Sileo
ates Street, Wakefie id WF2 ODU. Ring 
0924369925. Prefer tape but will con
sider disk. 

CBM64 owner w ishes to swap soft
ware - tape only. Send list to Danny 
Carr, The Lowlands, Chowley, Broxton 
Nr Chester CH3 9JR. 

For sale - PET 2040 series dual disk 
drive and terminal 8024 printer + all 
leads, working order, 5-years-old, 
£6000no. Wou ld consider splitting. 01-
393 9068 evenings. Could deliver 
locally. 

Collectors all over the world - Dutch 
CBM64 owner wishes to swap soft
ware on tape. Have over 600 titles. 
Send your list big or small. All letters 
answered. Henk v Ingen, Wilgengriend 
138,1356 JL, Almere, The Netherlands. 

VIC 20, 16K RAM, 3K graphics RAM 
motherboard, prog reference guide, 
assembler tutor prog aid cartridge, 5 
games cartridges, 10 games tapes, all 
boxed and in very good condition, 
£130. Ralph 01 -5791507. 

USA C-64 user wants female pen-pal. 
Mark, PO Box 583, Lake Orion, MI, USA 
48035. 

Commodore 401612" screen, excellent 
condition, including tape and manuals. 
Any reasonable offer accepted. M r C 
Black, (Southampton) 553148. 

Free to good home, pi le 6f 64 software 
due to change of hobby. Send address. 
All rep lies will be put into hat and 
winner sent software. Graham Ches
ter, 277 Wellington Street, Grimsby. 

Has anyone bought 'Cricket 64' for 
CBM64. Author would like lei know. 
Please write to 73 Wakefield Street, 
East Ham, London E61 NR. 

CBM64 wants to swap software on 
cassette, many new titles available. 
Send lists to Steve Christian, 45 Wall
gate Road, Childwall, Liverpool 25. 

CBM64 games - all or iginal titles, eg 
Battle Midway £3, Daley Thompson 
Decathlon £2.50, Krysta ls of Zong 
£2.50, plus many more. Ring Keighley 
67229 and ask for Mick between 
5.30pm and 7.00pm. 

Finnish 64 owner would like to ex
change software on disk or on cassette 
with an American or European 64er. I 
have over 500 different programs to 64. 
I try to answer all letters. Write to Jussi 
Rantala, KP3, 61600 Jalasjaris, Finland. 

Wanted urgently - White Lightning 
and/or Machine Lightning on disk. 
Phone 01 -748 8178 weekends. 

C-64, VIC20software for sale, US + UK 
cartridges, disks, tapes all originals
no rubbish. (Might swap C-64 disks). 
Write for list to John Keogh, 30 High 
wood Avenue, Finchley, London N 12 
8QP. 

Swap my games for CBM64. Send your 
list or letter to: T ore Engrik, Aasliveien 
18, 1890 Rakkestad, Norway. I swap 
games with any person in the world . 

CBM64 owner wishes to swap soft
ware. Send list to P Holt, 35 Windsor 
Avenue, Oldbury, Warley, West Mid
lands B68 8PA, England. Tel: 021-552 
1903 after 5-10pm (disk only). 



CBM64 CP/M. Does anyone have CP/M 
programs for CBM64 to swap. Bj~rn 
Haaland, Knlkstadvn 36, n-1825 Tom
ter, Norway. 

CBM 8032, 8050 disks, Epson MX 100/3 
printer, Visicalc Calc Result, Paper
mate, disks and books for sale or lease. 
Phone Oxford 721240 or 01-745 7600 in 
office hou rs. 

Commodore 4032 (upg rade 2001). 
Green screen, integral cassette, sound 
box, detachable full size keyboard, 
programs, earphones, reset switch, 
£200. Would consider colour monitor! 
14" TV/e lectronic typewriter part ex
change. Wirksworth 3207. 

Infocom, Epyx/CBS, Datasoft Atarisoft, 
Access, English Software, Melbourne 
House, US Gold, Synesoft, Synapse, 
Ocean, Activision, Alligata, Software 
Projects, Honeyfold, Highlight Soft
ware, sale or swap. Ring Nicky at 
01-7431809.5-10pm. 

VIC 20 software for sale at bargain 
prices. For list send SAE to P Hewitt, 17 
Michell Close, Wilmington, Dartford , 
Kent DA 11 PJ. 

64 who wants to swap games! Tape 
only! Send list to Hassche, Pt Hangen
dijkstr 49, 797inc Goor, Holland. 

Easyscript - £45. Future Finance £40. 
£75 for both. Retail price £75 each. Tel: 
080457455 evenings. 

CBM64 software to seil/swap, includ
ing Zaxxon, Siapshot, J S Willy, Bruce 
Lee, and many more. All for less than 
half price. Phone Roger for prices. 
Holmes Chapel (0477)33012. 

Dutch 64 owner would like to ex
change software tape and disk. Also 
American stuff available like: Rainbow 
Walker, NY City, Musicshop, Mr Do's 
Castle. All Synapse, Brodesbund, 
Electr. Arts stuff available. Arjen De 
Jong, Veizetsstiaat 25, 1541 HB Koog 
Aan deZaan. 

Italian Plus/4 owner wis hes to swap 
software for Commodore C-16 and 
Plus/4. Please write to Aldo Bordieri, 
via Maiocchi 19,20129 Milano, Italy. 

CBM 64 user in Denmark wishes· to 
swap software. More than 800 titles. 
Send your list to Andy Hulstr¢m, Skov
parken 22, 4220 Kors¢k, Denmark. 

Unused, unwanted double-sided, dou
ble density disks - £1.60 each (Sen
tinel). Phone Rich before 5.00pm on 
Luton (0582)459376 or after 7.00pm on 
Steven age (0438)64485. 

Dutch 64 user wants to swap over 700 
programs. All disk-based. Send list or 
diskette to Uiver, Engelsestraat 28, U6 
11 RR Bergen, op Zoom, the Nether
lands. Allover the world. Especia lly 
USA. 

Wanted - Cadcam Warrior, Suicide 
Express, Spy Hunter for C-64. Will pay 
(origi nal only please) reasonable price. 
Ring 021-743 9918 or write - Neil 
Reynolds, 55 Leam Crescent, Soli hull, 
West Midlands B92 8PB. 

MPS801 printer £200 inc delivery. Also 
tape software: Spy Vs Spy £5, Phar
aoh's Curse £4, Soccer cartridge £5. 
Also brand new disks £1.50 each . 
Might swap software. Tel: 266855 
(Waterloov ille) after 6pm. 

Swap my Tokai Strat Guitar, Marshall 
30w combo amp, chorus pedal for your 
1541 disk + lots of s/w. Will sell the 
above for £3000no. Tel: (0248)670264 
(N. Wales). Swappercollects. 

Practicalc (RRP £45) for £2511 The best 
spreadsheet Paperclip (RRP £100) for 
£60]] The very best word processor. 
Unwanted gifts. Unused. Perfect con
dition. Phone 01-828 0019 daytime 
only. 

CBM64 games: 13 Mastertronics, 
Fighter Pilot, Jet Set Willy, Jack Bean
stalk, Slinky, Da ley's Decathlon, Strip 
Poker, Encounter, Cosmic Convoy, 
Danger Mouse, all originals and many 
others for £40. Ring 051-260 2178. 

Swap programs for VIC 20. Send 5 
progs (on tape only) and get 5 back. 
Antonio Termeer, Bronkhorststraat 19, 
6681AN Bemmel, Holland. 

CBM64 software for sale £2. Buy two 
get one free. Great games (American 
and English) such as Siapshot, Hun
chback 2, Kong Strikes Back and loads 
more. Please ring Romford 49367 after 
4.30pm. 

For sale CBM64 plus data sette unit and 
two joysticks. Also approx 20 good 
games. Impossible Mission, Valhalla 
etc, vgc, £200. Paul. Tel : 01-771 9655 or 
Orp 32939 anytime. 

Wanted - VIC 20 16/32K RAM switch
able. Sensible offers please. Tel: 01-
927 1039 day, 0342 712086 after 7pm 
week nights. 

Commodore 64 software to swap. Lots 
of American titles. Phone (Rugby) 0788 
73067 and ask for Tom or 0788 813452 
and ask for Lee, only after 6pm. We 
have over 200 titles. 

1520 printer/plotter for Commodore 
64 or VIC 20. Brand new, unwa nted gift 
£75 ono including post and packing. 
Tel: (0924) 402453 or write to Andrew 
Broadbent, 19 Quarry Road, 
Liversedge, West Yorks WF15 7HG. 

CBM64 in France with about 120 prog
rams looks for software to exchange. T 
Robert, 13 Bd Ganay, Entree H, 13009 
Marseille, France. 

Aventures - can anyone help me 
solve Zim Sala Bim, Nuclear War
games, Hulk or Aztec Tomb. Ring 0484 
512365 after 7.00pm + swap Dallas 
Quest for any Trillium disk adventure 
(NotAmazon) . 

CBM64 machine code beginner search 
for other coders to exchange tips, 
routines, ideas etc. Phone 01-870 8944 
askforCory. 

Wanted CBM1520 printer must be in 
good condition and have full instruc
tions. Will swap for software of your 
choice from over 200 titl es (within 
reason) Steve, 45 Wallgate Road, Liver
pool25. 

CBM 4032 with 4040 drives and 4022 
printer vgc. All leads £500. Buyer to 
collect. Please ring 0524751699 even
ing only- bargain. 

CBM64 user wishes to swap software. 
Send list to M Cortes, Calle Col6u , 20 
Silla (Volencia) Spain. Disk or tape. 

Nine Thousand Channel radio ham 
cost £250 - swap for CBM64 printer 
must be in very good condition. Tel : 
(0685)70796. 

HELP. I am want ing to give demo of 
64's music to club. Anyone having 
files/music for master composer or 
synth, Kawasaki etc please write to 
Taft, PO Box 48, Derby DE6 6QP. Would 
like copy of your music or will 
exchange/trade. 
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CBM64 user wishes to swap games, 
utilities and business software. Several 
hundred titles available . Send list and 
SAE to Bob (CNET RW3L 64 Camborne 
Road, Horfield, Bristol, Avon BS7 ODW. 

For sale: VIC 20 and cassette unit, 16K 
RAM pack, Intro to Basic, Adventure 
book, games including Bongo, Willy, 
Gridrunner, Magazines, Cartridge. Sell 
for £110 ana. Please contact: David 
McKenzie, 18 Oxhill Place, Dumbarton, 
Scotland. 

CBM software to sell. Titles such as 
Frack, Raid Over Moscow. It would cost 
£230. Will sell for £100. Tel: Patrick 
01-6903649 after 4pm. 

Commodore printer - MPS1526. Cost 
345 but will sell for the price of an 
MPS801 - Only £199. Ring Ian on 
01-5958822 . 

CBM64 owner wa nts to swa p softwa re 
with people al l over the world. I have 
CA 350 programs (tape). Write to Jens 
Asbsorn Rodset, Gjerdsvegen, 6010 
Spjelkavik, Norway. A ll letters 
answered. 

CBM64 I would like to exchange letters, 
info, utilities & software, male/female using 
disk or tape, write to: Stephen Futcher, 
'Holly Lodge', SI. Annes Glade, Bagshot, 
Surrey GU 19 5EF. . 

CBM64 original games - Spitfire Ace 
£7, Da ley Thompson £7. Phone 0423 
60688 after 6.00pm. Ask for Ian. 

CBM64 software to swap, I have nearly 
300 titles on tape. Send your list to G 
Saxton, 20 Castle Walk, Hyson Green, 
Nottingham NG7 6DZ, England. All 
letters will be answered. 

CBM64 I would like to exchange game 
or utilities . I have about 2000 prog
rams.1 will answerto any letter you will 
send me. Write to Trave Paolo, V 
Mascagn i, 11 10092, Beinasco-Torino, 
Italy. 

Interceptor assembler £1 , Mastercode 
assembler (+ book) £5. HES Profes

'sional assembler dev system £5. Simp
ly Assemble £10 .00. Victree cartridge 
£20.00. All original, postage included, 
Chris Green, PDO OC Dept, PO Box 81, 
Muscat, Sultanate of Oman. 

Wanted - Commodore 4040 or 2031 
disk drive, compatible with CBM 4000 
series. Trevor Rice . Tel: Southampton 
(0703) 582858 or Chandlersford 
(04215) 68115. 

HERE1S MY CLASSIFIED AD 
-------------------------------------~ 

Please continue on a separate sheet of paper 
I mllkethis ______ words.at ______ perwordsolenclose£ _______________ for trade advertisements . 

.. mo ___ _ ________________________________________ _ 

~--------------------~.----------------------------

_____________________________________ T~-----------------------------

-------------------------------------~ 
Send your classified entries to: 

Classified Department, 
Commodore Computing International Magazine, 

40 Bowling Green Lane, 
London EC1R 

Tel: 01-278 0333 
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Private readers - Free (max . 32 words) 
Trade advertisements-cost 40p a word 
Semi-display-why not make your 
advertisements more substantial by choosing 
the semi-display rate. It is only £8 a single 
column centimetre. 
Please ensure that all classified 
advertisements are prepaid. 



Please send me. the following lightning 
Systems Pack(s) 

Basic lightning Tape (£14.95) D 
Basic lightning Disc (£19.95) D 
White lightning Tape (£19.95) D 
White lightning Disk (£29.95) D 

t enclose my cheque/ P.O. for £ _ ___ _ 
24-hour Access Te le-ordering on (0934 419921) 

Name _____________ __ __ 

Address ___________ ___ __ 

Poslcode _ _ ____ _ 

Telephone _ _ ______ _ 

Every product carries a lifetime guarantee. All prices 
include comprehensive manuals, VAT. and p & p . 
and includes manuats and p & p for overseas. 
Overseas customers requiring a ir mail add £5.00. 
All payments in £ sterling . Please send A4 
(297mm x 216mm) S.A.E. for our extensive product 
range catalogue. 

12 Wolliscole Road, Weston-super-Mare, Avon 8S23 1UG. 
Telephone: (0934) 419921 . Telex 437287 Share! G. 



Choosing the right computer 
is a good start - but can you 

find the right software? 

At SUPERSOFT we're very conscious of the 
fact t hat people who spend several hundred 
pounds on com puter equipment are looking 
to do rather more than play Space Invaders. 

Fina ncial planning is a rather grand name 
for sornething you've been doing all your life 
- making ends meet! Perhaps if Mr 
Mlcawber had used BUSICA LC he would 
have been able to balance the books a little 
better. 

For home, club or small business use 
BUSICALC 1 shou ld pay for itself in no t ime at 
all; for larger compan ies we recommend 
BUSICALC 3, one of the few really valuable 
programs that you can Jearn to use in a day. 

Although your Commodore 64 is a power
ful musical instrument you need to be a 
pretty good programmer to understand how 
it all works. Unless, of course, you buy M USIC 
M ASTER! 

To use MUSIC MASTER requires no prior 
musical knowledge, though in the hands of 
an experienced musician it will prove an 
invaluable too l. You don' t need to know the 
f irst thing about programming either! MUSIC 
MASTER is the musica l equivalent of a word 
processor,' remembering the notes you play 
and allowing you to replay and edit them as 
you w ish . 

INTERDICTOR PILOT is a space f light 
simu lator. Nowadays simu lators are w idely 
used to t ra in pilots and ast ronauts because 
to be frank - it's a lot cheaper (and safer) 
than the rea l thing I 

Imagine, if you w ill , lif e in the 22nd 
century : space t ravel is commonplace, and 
on the outskirts of the galaxy t he f irst war 
between civili zations is being fought. A short
age of trained pilots has prompted the Feder
ation to develop a computer simulation that 
allows raw recruits to gain experience w ith
out paying for their mistakes w ith the ir li ves. 
W ith t he aid of your Commodore 64 you too 
can learn to pilot the Interdictor Mk 3 craf t. 
But be warned - this is no game! 

SUPERSOFT, Winchester House. Canning Road. 
Wealdstone. Harrow. M iddlesex HA3 7SJ 

Telephone: 01-861 1166 

Other SUPERSOFT products include the 
MIKRO ASSEMBLER cartridge, the only 
assembler that's idea l for beginners yet pow
erful enough for the professional (most of 
our competitors USe it!). The VlaREE cart
ridge adds dozens of commands to Basic 
incl uding toolkit aids and disk commands; or 
on disk there's MASTER 64, a rea lly com
prehensive package for the keen prog
rammer. 

Of course, we do also publish games 
programs, and with classics like STIX. QUINX 
and KAMI-KAZE in our range we are one of 
the ma rket leaders. But we most enjoy 
coming up with the sort of programs that are 
going to be in use for months and years, not 
hours and days - the sort of programs that 
make you glad that you bought a computer
and g lad that you bought SUPERSOFT I 

You won't fi nd SUPERSOFT products on 
the shelves of your local superma rket. But 
most special ist shops stock tit les f rom ou r 
extens ive range (and are prepared to obtain 
other prog rams to order). However you can 
also buy directby sending a cheque (pre-paid 
orders are post f ree!), by call ing at our 
offices, or over the telephone using your 
ACCESS card. 


